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FOUNDATION OF CITIZENSHIP. 1 conditional on the freedom in which
-------- j it is performed. Yet, conscience is an

Adilreis of Archbishop Ireland at a immense power towards well doing 
uaivmct in Cleveland. I “ No witness is so terrible,” writes an

I other pagan, Polybius, " no accuser so
Nearly four hundred of the leading powerful as conscience, which dwells 

business and professional men of Cleve in the breast of every man " 
land attended the annual banquet of Strengthen man's conscience, and 
the Chamber of Commerce at the Hoi- when vou have enlightened and in 
lenden last Thursday evening. The vigorated it, appeal to it ; at once man 
guest of the evening was Archbishop is lifted skyward ; he becomes invlnc 
Ireland, all the others 111 attendance 11,le amid temptations ; ho is capable 
being members. of most heroic sacrifices.

The Archbishop spoke upon " The 
Sure Foundation of a True Citizen
ship,” as follows :

What constitutes the greatness of 
America constitutes also her peril.
The greatness of America is her de
mocracy ; the perilof America is her do

welfare of which private welfare is to 
be found That is not true. The 
people once under the ietluence of 
passion demand prompt and immediate 
enjoyment ; they will not await remote 
results ; if society bids them delay, 
however specious, the promises it 
makes to them,they will declare coclety 
their enemy and plot for its dost rue 
tion. The philosophers of utilitarian 
ism have not read aright the hearts of 
men.

what might come to America herself, made to read, write and cipher. More 
In wbese destinies are wrapped up our necessary far than the knowledge of 
fortunes, our hopes, our loves ; ol whai literatures and of seloiiees arc the 
might come to liberty in the whole knowledge and practice oi the moral 
world, since liberty for other nations virtues, 
reads her triumph nr her death in the 
triumph or the death of liberty ill 
America.

priests, —but mainly, and above all, 
the doing ol nothing by the priests 
even for Catholics, without the end in 
view of making ■Æ'All their
labors must ultimately teiul tu that— 
conversion ot non Catholics. Tis a 
simple matter,this converting Either 
in public or in private, get the ear ot 
the non Catholic ; take tin old, familiar 
catechism of Sunday school da\s ; open 
ii before your hearers, and say to them- 
“ 1 go through that with ><.u from 
beginning to end. 1 
every line of it with you and prove to 
you that everything in it is right and 
true ”—only this much said, and to 
your intended exposition you have 
pr< fixed an. xordlum, tin- li ol which 
they have never before heard, 
have told them of the righteousness 
ol Christ, the kingdom to come, the in
spiration ol th«' scriptures, etc.

l>nt over all there has been such a 
haziness, through all such uncertainty, 
so many denials and doubling retrac
tions, that when they find a man will- 

us to unflinchingly ar.d 
with reason to defend all his ( Lurch 
teaches, they are amazed, astonished, 
attracted.

convenu.Hay by day youth must be 
taught to be honest ami honora I de, to 
be pure-hearted and charitable, to be 
capable of self control and sacrifice. 
Let us not cIohi

NUITIES.
It is an election day in the land. 

Twelve millions or more of voters will, 
within a lew hours, have pronounced 
judgment upon the affairs of the great 
nation : as they decide so will laws bo 
enacted so will executive power be 
put to use, in city, State, and nation 
and as laws are enacted by the author 
ity of voters, and as executive power 
is used in the name of voters, so will 
the nation be swayed, for life or for 
death, during succeeding years. Take 
away conscience on election day ; let 
voters, like the populace of v!d Home, 
scramble* for food and pleasure : demo
cracy will have given up the ghost and 
either an ,l i[operator ” will trample 
upon American liberties, or anarchy 
will light over the land its lurid fires. 
Americans, fear not. Conscience is on 
guard.

A gn at crisis arises in America, 
such as all nations may sooner or later 
experience : such as the enemies of 
of democracy have predicted as certain 
one day to put an end to American 
democracy. Lord Macaulay imagines 
a crisis in America. The peril from 
which democracy cannot escape he 
writes, “will befall'it in a season ot 
hard times, when the masses of the 
people will make use of their political 
power to despoil the rich and disrupt 
society. ” Come this crisis. Solemn, 
indeed, the moment ; there is so much 
at stake—America ! Americans, fear 
not.
people of America ; America is safe, 
conscience is on guard.

our eyes to tacts too 
evident ; tens of thousands of boys 
and girls are growing up in the land 
with little or no moral training. What 
peril there will be tor the
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To make
man great, you must throw him back 
upon what is greatest in him — 
science.

Conscience ! I have named the sanc
tuary in which I should nurture dem 
ocracy, from which I should bid it, 
amid all its battlings, draw its life and 
vigor.

I am not preaching a sermon, I am 
American for the

CONSCIENCE MI ST BE HAD.
What will save democracy, what 

will save democracy is a power within 
the citizen himself, a power that will 
take hold of his whole being, using 
what is good in it, repressing w*hat is 
bad ; that will bring his whole being 
into subjection to a power higher than 
himself, which is, at the same time the 
savior of society—the power of right
eousness. What will save society, 
what will save democracy, is con 
science. The fatal enemy of society is 
passion, and conscience alone corn 
mands passion. Civilization alwajs 
was first and before all things ethical. 
If flourished with virtue, it decayed 
with vice. Ancient Home is an in 
stance.

Navies and armies, orators and 
philosophers, palaces and factories, 
were not wanting to her ; yet she per 
islied. Home perished when Marcus 
Aurelius was able to say, “ Faith, 
reverence and justice have fled from 
earth to Olympus,” when the multi
tude’s daily prayer was, "Panes et 
circemes (Bread and amusement. ” 
Rome should have lived adowu the 
ages had she heeded the lesson of her 
poet : “ Moribus antiquis res stat
liomana virisque (Rome endures with 
the morals of ancient days and with 
men.)” Especially must civilization 
be ethical when democracy reigns

Democracy can have no life it it is 
not rooted and grounded through the 
moral law in the hear:» of the people.

Few writers have understood as Dj 
Tocqueville the principles and the re 
quireraents of democracy ; and he 
wrote : “ How is it possible that society- 
should escape destruction if the moral 
law be not strengthened in proportion 
as the political tie is relaxed ? What 
can be done with a people who are 
their own masters if they be not sub 
missive to the Deity ?” And however 
much we refuse to partake of Napol 
eon’s mistrust of the morals of the peo 
pie, we cannot, in the supposition that 
morals have perished, but admit with 
him that the people are incapable of 
self government.”

WIIAT CONSCIENCE DOES.
“Because right is right, to follow 

right, is wisdom, iu the scorn of conse 
queuces. ”

This is the rule that must guide 
Americans, as men and as citizens, if 
the democracy of Anerica is to endure.

I am dealing with conscience as an 
element in the formation of good citi 
zenship : I do not, therefore, refer to 
its influence upon private morals ex
cept to say that the man who in his 
private and personal life does not 
obey conscience will not obey 
it in his more public life. Be once 
deaf to conscience in one region of 
morals, it will not command with its 
pristine authority in another region. 
It is the good man who is the good 
citizen.

Obedient to conscience, the citizen 
of America before the ballot box 
spurns as a deadly insult to his man 
hood and his country the proffer of 
bribe. He writes upon the electoral 
ticket only the names of good and 
wise men, into whose hands the life 
of the commonwealth may be trusted. 
Invested by his fellow citizens with 
legislative or executive power, he will 
know that such power is a sacred trust 
which he may use only for the welfare 
of the country—not forselfish purposes, 
not to flatter or enrich friends and fol
lowers. Conscience ruling in low and 
high places, no Jugurtha, will ever 
say of America, “ There all men have 
their price,” and the Republic of 
America will never surrender liberty 
and life into the grasp of a Cæsar.

Conscience ruling, Americans will 
bo a law abiding people ; tor right 
eousness commands obedience to law 
and proclaims that the law of the 
nation is the law of the Supreme Gov
ernor of men and of nations—Almighty 
God. Americans will respect the 
rights of their fellow citizens ; con
science bids them know that no one 
lives for himself alone, and that soci 
ety, with its rights and its institutions, 
is of divine build. Property will be 
safe, for it is written : “ Thou shalt 
not steal.” Whatever the differences 
of conditions arising from inequality 
of talents and of opportunities, 
all classes of men must be 
allowed their own ; else all is chaos 
and death. There shall be, despite 
those differences, no social warfare. 
Those who give labor shall give it hon 
estly and faithfully ; those who re
ceive labor shall render in return the 
honorable treatment which is due to 
men wearing the noble insignia of 
manhood and of citizenship, and the 
just wage, which is labor’s claim and 
right. Poverty will not lose its self 
respect and wealth will not forgot its 
duties to humanity.

country
when such boys and girls will be the 
men and women of the Republic.

A mighty educational power is the 
public press. An Englishman has 
lately said that the pn ss is the modern 
established Church. The newspaper is 
read in city and village, by poor and 
rich, by young and old. ‘ A fearful 
responsibility rests upon the press. 
Oh ! for a moral press that will record 
virtues, to admire them, and 
only to condemn them ; and that will 
never pander to depraved taste, either 
in the kind of news which is published 
or the manner in which the news is 
written. Sensational journalism is a 
menace to public morals, and should be 
sternly reproved by American

Every citizen is a teacher of morals 
by his silent example. The higher the 
citizen by cilice, wealth, or s< vial posi
tion, the greater his responsibility to 
fellow men and to country. < hie glar
ing deed of profligacy or dishorn sty 
in high place weakens the morals of 
tons of thousands. The salvation of 
the country is a high moral public 
opinion, a supreme court of morals, 
quick to reward with praise and to 
punish with opprobrium. The tens of 
thousands will be preserved from evil 
by public opinion when, if this is 
depraved, they will rush wildly into 

Let us work faithfully to form 
and maintain a high moral public 
conscience.
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mocracy.
The greatness of America is her 

democracy. America, as no other 
nation, honora manhood, consecrates 
its rights and gives it the Ireedotn to 
develop its powers and satisfy Its 
ambitions. America is the nation of 
the deople—governed for the people by 
the people, and to become one of the 
people of America it su dices to be man. 
Iu this country all men are equal in 
citizenship ; there is no civil or politi
cal privilege for the few ; there is no 
civil or political inferiority for the 
many. In the long history of the hu 
man race the few ruled, the many 
served. Manhood of itself was no title 
to equal rights with others. But the 
triumph of manhood was to come. it 
came when the workings of Providence 
had fitted a people for it : it came 
through America The nation is great 
that builds up man. America, exult 
not iu vast domain and mighty sear, 
not in fertile soil and salubrious air, 
not in magnificent cities and world- 
reaching commerce : exult in the man
hood of thy sons, iu the liberty they 
enjoy ; exult

'pleading
citizenship and the democracy of 
America.
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DANDERS TO SOCIETY.

Civil society needs Titanic strength. 
Society is the institution of rights : 
each of its members h»s his rights ; 
the mission of society is to protect the 
rights of al! its members, 
sions of men rise up in fierce 
against society. Pas-ions recognize 

rights and suffer no control. Pas 
sions in t heir fury are mighty. Pride, 
envy, lust, greed, if unrestrained, 
will break

lug and anxic
whose

iu-e. the And wh« n you pi . t ed to 
back up what you have said bv cold, 
clear logic, by Inconteattble f, cts from 
history*, but above all by the evidence 
ol your own firm belief in what you 
say, a beginning is already made. 
Abovi ■ .
greatest of intellectual historical facts 
— the faithfulness of under,.'.andlng, 
the fidelity of will, the deep, abiding, 
unflinching faith of th<
Then tell them how Christ < .une to en
unciate great truths ; how, for such 
enunciation, lie founded a society - 
givo proofs from scripture, history, 

tell them of the teaching 
Church, of the primacy ol Peter, of the 
institution vt the Blessed Sacrament, 
and they will listen to you as long ns 
you are willing to talk to them.

Experience has taught me that firm 
convictions expressed in good Ian 
guage will never lack an audience. 
Topics such as the origin of the Church, 
the communion of saints, prayer for 
the dead, purgatory and the Real 
presence cannot 
audience when expressed with clear
ness, elegance and deep conviction, 
All the legitimate passions and powers * 
and emotions of the human In art and 
soul have been therein planted by the 
Creator for the Catholic Church, and 
they cannot but respond to the choid 
which fihe strikes.

The pas
war

1)0
tic

down all walls and reduce 
to chaotic ruins all citadels. Passions 
are always where men are ; the menace 
of disorder and anarchy is never ab 
sent from human society. And, now, 
Americans, bid democracy spread 
over society its wings of peace, and 
while governing men in freedom, pro 
teet against every encroachment the 
rights of all citizens and build up for 
the whole people, through the action 
of the whole people, a great and pros
perous commonwealth, 
overlook the passions of men ; if 
allowed to riot at pleasure, those pas
sions will scorn democracy and destroy 
the society which it is to goveru. 
Titanic strength is needed to repress 
those passions. Where can democracy 
find this strength ?

,

Catholic.
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A NATION WITHOUT CONSCIENCE
Let us not is a nation without a soul. The sooner 

the earth is rid of it the better it is for 
humanity ; nothing good or great can 
come from it.” Without virtue there

idvertiavm IN THY DEMOCRACY.
The peril of America is her democ

racy. A French writer of the last 
century said of democracy that it is a 
government for gods, but not for men. 
It is putting too high an estimate on 
manhood, this writer thought, to trust 
to the people the destinies of the na 
tion, to believe that when political 
power is distributed among Che whole 
people, abuse will not be made of it. 
At the present day, with the record of 
American democracy before them, 
there are numerous political writers iu 
Europe who assert that democracy is 
not a lasting form of government and 
that its ultimate failure, even in 
America, should not be doubted.

I have myself fullest faith in the 
democracy of America, because I have 
faith in the people of America and be
cause the democracy of this country 
has amid terrific trials proven its right 
and power to live. I have faith, too, 
in the future democracy of the world, 
because the manifest evolution of hu
manity is towards it, and the Being 
who moves humanity makes no mis 
take. But, nevertheless, I confess the 
tenderness of democracy, tender
ness innate in the elevated 
should almost say supernal, nature of 
democracy. The democratic form of 
government is, indeed, the highest 
billow upon the undulating ocean of 
the life of humanity, and the perma 
nency of such a form of government 
presupposes the permanency of human
ity’s most exulted state. I admit that 
democracy requires delicate and con
stant care, and that its safety will be 
the reward only of never ceasing vigil
ance. So little is democracy a creature 
of common growth in humanity that 
under penalty of loss of freshness and 
vigor, and even of final decay, it can
not he abandoned, unprotected, to 
struggle by itself for existence amid 
tho prejudices and passions of the 
race. Those who prize it wili anxi
ously follow it, pledging to its weal 
the best thoughts of the mind aud the 
warmest affections of the heart.

POWER OF CONSCIENCE,
Whence will come to democracy the 

potency of immortality ? With rever
ence I pronounce the sacred word — 
conscience. Conscience ! Thence tho 
inspiration ; thence the life of demo
cracy.

The holiest, the noblest thing in man 
is conscience. It differentiates him 
from all lower beings, awakens within 
him a divine life, makes him a child 
nf the sky walking upon tho earth. 
Conscience is God's most precious gift 
to man.

eut willor-> ; Americans, we love America 
fain would make her great : our heart's 
prayer is : May she bo immortal, to 
bless during ages our sons and their 
sons, and those that will be born of 

bless during ages all peoples 
who may strive in their own lands for 
civil and political liberty. Let us work 
for America, but remembering that 
not in sciences aud arts, not iu com
merce and armies must her trupt bo 
b it in men. Significant and worthy 
of heed are the words of our own Finer 
son. " The true test of civilization is 
not the census, not the size of cities, 
not the crops, no, but the kind of men 
the country turns out.”

: we

Ï are no great men, " writes Do Tocque
ville, aud without virtue there are no 
great nations. Where passion domin
ates, where greed and sensuality are 
the all-encompassing motives of action, 
minds are narrowed and hearts are 
withered. Each one seeks hut him 
self.
fellow beings; no heroic deeds for coun 

“ Personal interest," it has been

them : to
ge of Canada.
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Shall democracy place its reliance 

upon physical force and call to its 
support legions of soldiers and police 
man ? Then, it were democracy no 
longer. Democracy may have soldiers 
and policemen to repress passion when 
the agents of passion are the few 
among its subjects, When they are 
the multitude, democracy must expect 
nothing from physical force, for the 
multitude are the masters ; they decree 
how they shall be governed. Speak of 
physical force to empires and mon
archies, where the supreme power 
vests in one, or in the small number ; 
speak of physical force of Napoleon. 
Napoleon employed physical force, but 
he did not believes in democracy : ho 
put no trust in the people's ability to 
govern themselves. His saying was : 
“ Y'ou cannot act upon very highly 
civilized people by an appeal to 
generous sentiments, which perish 
with religion and public morals, nor 
by au appeal ro illusions which en
lightenment dissipates ; they must be 
governed by an authority, the force of 
which is evident and ever present." 
And he added ; With the armies of 
France at my back, I shall be always 
in the right." But we want no 
Napoleon in American.

LAWS WILL NOT SUFFICE.

There is no beneficence for
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well said, begets “only cowardice. ’ 
The power of sacrifice is the condition 
of great thoughts and great deeds, and 
sacrifice is begotten of conscience. 
The brightest pages in our history 
sprung from conscience. America’s 
immortal heroes, heroes of valor and of 
patience in days of war, heroes of char
ity and virtue in times of peace, were 
inspired by conscience. Conscience 
led Americans three score of years ago 
to redden with their blood hundreds of 
battle-fields to preserve America one 
and indivisible and to make her banner 
the banner of freedom for all tho chil
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FATHER ELLIOT EXPLAINS HIS 
IDEA.

The Sacred Heart of Jesus nails for 
our devotion more than all other 
symbol of Ills love. It is not only the 
symbol of His love, but It In tho very 
source ol that love. It is Itself an 
unfathomable ocean of love which can 
never bo exhausted. When the spear 
had drawn forth from It tho mingled 
blood and water, there still remained 
the love with which It loved us and Mill 
love us to the end.

The Sacred Heart of Jesus, though a 
true human heart, is, nevertheless, at 
the same time, the Heart of God. As 
such it calls for that supremo homage 
that is due to God alone. This is true 
ot every part of Our Lord's Body, and 
of His Heart, il it where possible, 
more than the rest, Inasmuch as It is 
the organ of that love which is tho 
central attribute of God.
Sacred 1 leart of .1 cens 1 wil 1 cry 
God and 
loved me !
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F.ver since 1 was old enough to know 
anything of religion it has been tho 
desire of my heart to preach God and 
His truths to the heathen. But Prov
idence has ordained it otherwise and 
my energies aud my strength I have 
devoted to my own people. I take no 
part, however, with those who cry out 
against sending missionaries to the 
far off heathen, while in our own coun
try immense fields for missionary 
labor lie neglected. 1 feel that where 
ever missionaries go, thither they are 
sent by the Holy Spirit, and why 
should I dispute with Him the wisdom 
of His action ?

But it is not to be doubted that 
within the borders of our own great 
country lie immense fields wherefrom 
the stones and stubbles and cockle are 
to bo extracted and wherein good seed 
is to be planted, the fruit of which tho 
Master may gather into His barn.

Are you aware that the United States 
contains more Protestants than all Coil 
tinental Europe, fifteen million more 
than Great Britain and Ireland, and 
that the Stars and Stripes “ float 
proudly "over fifty millions of Protest 
ants ? With these millions of people 
there is less infidelity, loss prejudice 
and more intelligence than with their 
brethren of tho Old World, in all de 
partments of learning and knowledge, 
they are hungering for the truth. 
Approach a real old Yankee ; tell him 
something that surprises him, and if 
he is true to the traditions and eus 
toms of his people, he will exclaim, 
“ I want to know.” Such might well 
he the motto of American non Catho 
lies, “ I want to know. ”

What, then, is our task ? To see to 
it that they do know ; in other words, 
to convert tho nation. “A big job, ’ 
you will say. But 1 answer that I be
long to tho Catholic Church, which has 
converted nations—hostile and pagan 
—through fire and slaughter and per 
secution, and that she is in nowise 
daunted by the task now before her.

Nor is tho task entirely be hire her, 
for she has been at it for the last half 
century or more. Within the last 
fifty or sixty years she has led over 
seven hundred thousand converts to 
her fold. I have been in a parish of 
two thousand souls, of which more 
than half are converts. There is a 
seminary and a zealous band of priests 
devoted to the conversion of the blacks 
—true blood Americans, since no 
slaves have been legally brought into 
tho States since 1808. in the Rockies, 
the lted Men are being converted in 
large numbers. To the “ whites,” 
through the diocesan missionary 
priests, special attention is now to bo 
given.

What are the rcqnisities for this 
work ? Popular lectures, distribution 
of pamphlets, personal work by the
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dren of her soil. Conscience will lead 
Americans to-day and to morrow to 
watch jealously over the life and weal 
of their country, to spread throughout 
tho land social peace and happiness : to 
make America the fairest and best of 
the nations of the earth. God preserve 
conscience in America!

1

je,he Deputy 
a. uttawa. ;I'OSTEREI) BY RELIGION.

What will foster conscience in the 
citizens of America ? I answer, relig 
ion—-the sense of a Supreme Legislator 
ruling the whole universe, from 
the tiniest flower to the mightiest 
sun, ruling man and aggregations of 
men, rew-arding aud punishing. A 
supremo living legislator gives mean 
iug and authority to conscience. Con 
science informed by religion echoes 
the voice of God, Whom all for their 
very life on earth and beyond the 
earth must love and fear. Left to itself 
it is still the voice of reason, but how 
stronger when it is the voice of God 
The highest and most efficient social 
philosophy ever spoken is the dictum 
of Isaiah, “The nation and kingdom 
that will not serve thee (Jehovah; will 
perish. ” Patriotism is never so potent 
as when it is identified with religion. 
The battle cry of the ancients was 
“ Pro aris d' focis (for our altars and 
our hearth stones),” and these words 
nerved them to combat, as no other 
words could.

The crisis for Democracy will come 
when comes the crisis for religion. 
Evil days for America are those when 
agnosticism and materialism are 
preached throughout the land ; when 
man is told that he is but a piece of 
meehauidsm, which no free will con
trols ; that he is but a grain of dust, 
tossed up for a while in the air, soon 
to be driven back into the common 
heap, having no responsibility, no 
hope, save what clay and atones 
around him have. Fortunately for 
America, deep in the hearts of Ameri
cans lies tho instinct of religion ; 
Americans will never believe that an 
infinite intelligence does not rule the 
universe ; that the soul of man is not 
spiritual or immortal : they will never 
permit that the Sabbath day be taken 
from the service of conscience to bo 
put to tho service of matter, or that its 
church bells cease their heavenly 
music. The enemies of religion are 
the enemies of country and of democ
racy.

11
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Lord ! Behold how HoWill laws afford democracy the 
strength that it requires ? Laws have 
their place under a democratic regime.

They confer valuable benefits upon 
society ; but the mainstay of society 
they cannot be. Under a democratic 
regime laws will not restrain the mul
titude. There laws are made by the 
multitude : they reflect the thoughts 
and emotions of the multitude. Leg is 
latures are the creatures of the people, 
and they do not rise above their source. 
The power, too, instituted to enforce 
laws, is the creature of tho people, and 
it obeys their will. If the people are 
corrupt, bad laws will be enacted : 
good laws will not bo executed ; the 
law making power will even be turned 
into an instrument of corruption and 
of anarchy.

The question, what profit can come 
from mere laws was answered in olden 

“Quid leges sine moribus

trustees It has been sometimes raid that Our 
Lord died of a broken heart, and in 
one sense it is true.

.
ft wan tho yearn

ing love of Hitt Heart over si tutors, 
and tho anguish at tin- thought of how 
mauy would reject that love which 
earned Him to shed His Heart's Blond 
for those whom He thus loved. Ht. 
Francis used to say : “ My love wag
crucified!" ami in imitation of Him 
wo will say ; “ My love had His Heart
pierced with love to me. "

do not sell the w 
or any other 
HI Maps.
& A. Ii.
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:

nail Maps :
ally recognized
Hie world. Indulgence lot Rosarians.

tig iiidulgencos may bo 
gained by rosarians during the month 
ol June : June 1th, Feast of the Sacred 
Heart, Plenary indulgence for all the 
faithful who receive Holy Communion 
and visit a picture of the Sacred Heart 
exposed in church for veneration, and 
there say some prayers for the Pope. 
June fith, first Sunday of the month, 

plenary Indulgences 
may be gained on the following con
ditions : On the first Sunday of each 
mouth, on condition of confession aud 
Communion in a church or chapel nf 
the confraternity, if there bo one, 
otherwise at any church or chapel, Ity 
saying the accustomed prayers for tho 
Pope's intention ; a plenary indul
gence. June 28th, last Sunday of tho 
month ; the usual plenary indulgence 
for all tho faithful who recite the 
Rosary iu common three times a 
week.

i. The follow!

7R k CO.
times.
vanae projiciunt ?” To what purpose 
do empty laws servo which morals do 
not vivify?” wrote the Roman poet. 
And what was true in Rome in the 
days of Horace is doubly true to day in 
America.
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Fthe usual three
and I wil! place within the 

umpire, console 
» . . heed,
Ltirht alter light well u 
and to the end persiste

em as a guide 
bom if they will

y shall att 
arrive."

|
sed the 
ig safe

—(Paradise Lost, Bk. 11.)

" Est r>eus in nobis (There is a 
divinity within us)," wrote the pagan, 
Ofid. Conscience is the voice of the 
oupreme Legislator of the universe,. 
making within us proclamation of the 
eternal law of righteousness and jus
tice without submission to which 
8 n°t in his place, is not, indeed, man, 

*nd summoning him to obedience. 
*“e law of righteousness is the essen
tial element in tho rational and spirit
ual nature of man ; without that law, 
without due compliance with it, he 
Perishes as a man, as a child of God. 
Conscience is tho witness and tho 
avenger of duty ; and duty alone 
mads the way to man's true grandeur 
*nd to the fulfillment of his true 
destiny.

Conscience will not compel a man to 
a° fight ; the value of a moral act is

It*

!* i. 

I * *\

There are offered more modern solu
tions to the problem. Is not education 
a panacea to all ills of society ? Is not 
American society safe, when tho school
master is abroad in every vale aud 
upon every hilltop ? If education is 
confined to tho intellect, vain is the 
confidence which is put in it. Educa
tion of the intellect is, assuredly, an 
important element in the formation of 
good citizenship, and we should not 
for an instant dream of relaxing our 
efforts to promote it. But alone, the 
education of the intellect simply 
develops power without impressing 
upon it proper direction, and a well- 
instructed youth, powerful for right
eousness, if he is resolved to be right
eous, is powerful for evil if he chooses 
the pathway for evil.

The philosophers of utilitarianism 
argue that the people, intent upon 
their own welfare, will uphold of their 
own free will society in the general
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Pope Leo’s Prediction.
Providence Visitor.

f

ï ai Vt
" And when will your lordship 

again coma to Romo ?" tho Holy 
Father is reported to have asked Bishop 
Maes of Covington. “ After five 
years, Holy Father,” was tho reply. 
“Como, then,” said tho Pope, “anil 
you will find me here. ” Catholics the 
world over would bo glad if this was 
indeed a prophecy.

i :?

SOLEMN MOMENTS.
There are moments in tho life of the 

country when the thoughtful patriot 
stands still, awe stricken, before tho 
thought of what might come if Ameri
cans betrayed their citizenship—of

veon removed 
and other I«MORAL EDUCATION,

We must multiply agencies of moral 
education for our youth. Very little 
has been done for youth when they are
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1 brave the f<may

and my father ma 
him out of hie fan

11 Father Chris 
of that," said Nar 
of sparing the i 
himself between 
cruelty. If it v 
Christopher, I -arc 
them alive, and 
morning to get 
breakfast."

-• Oh !’’ Margi

, I rpm sifted in many ways than Sibyl, and turned his head, and uttering a long I “ Narka was a small toddler at the | “ They are a pack of fools !" iiMu
A Uûtonnç VnifA NARKA,, THE NIHILIST. g she felt asymuch her inferior as the howl, bounded off, and disappeared time. She and her brotherSergus calledout.walking upwlth Mar
A V 816 [dll b VUILO ------ lowly torn maid in mediaeval times round the clock tower. and Madame Larik came to live with guerlte through the checkered light.I gsts-s:*-: sSSSSSSS aâvsïïS

— , jizJïrX’u ssjK, r: "JSSKSSSi. .. «. itsirtff&vKi at ç, tir- ■ -

■Md-IMS Bull, up— ,,, -.r7W2 Mg ».U,U, ...» ^ ““ÆWC
Tobacco Habit Cured. I ba.a “Y® f nnnn f « .^misfortune at I “I £u£ ? «mid hit iinon something vinced him; all the people in the district in-I crillon. “The very wild beasts,?.

Many a veteran of the war whose I yellow,'‘the ancestral home of Prince that would combine everything," Mar- “ Suppose it were some one coming vited him and made a fuss over him. summoned to contribute to the enjoy,
hr ait ii was wrecked liy wounds, ex- ]ce alld 6now brought too guerlte said, putting her head on one through the park? suggested Mar It was very foolish, tor it enraged Lar ment of y°ur f>“®dl3-
no-tire and privatii.n. bas found in manv pleasures in their train ever to fide with a pretty bird-like motion guerite. “ How awful if it were !" choff fils; he knew that his father had And so, laughing, they went out of
flood's Sarsaparilla just the tonic and unwelcome there. very characteristic of her, and which “ Nobody is likely to be out this time been hated for the murder, as it was the gallery to„ether, and separated for
blood reviving effects he ,me,l.t. The ^Z^tp^nsUting of young Prince f^ys amu^d Basil Zirokoff. of night," replied her cousin called, of old Jacob, and that he him- | the nigh,,
following is on« out of liurnliedfl of Zirokoff. his brother in law, M. «• \Vhy don't you consult me, “Hush ! listen ! ’ cried M. de Beau- self was hated as much as his fathe .
ot letter- from (i. A. 11. buys prats- de Beauerlllon, and three ladies were cousin ?" he said," holding out his crillon, laying his hand on Basil’s He resolved to be revenged on us all
ing Ibmil's S.irsuiiarilla for beiiltn re- mbied ln au 0ia.fa8htnned tapest- cigarette between bis first and second shoulder. by ruining Sergius. He went and de-, The excitement caused by the ap.
stored itid strength renewed in dc- room ot the castle. The two men fingers and gazing steadily at Mar- Every ear was strained. Yes, there nounced the poor fellow. h, it was a l earauC0 of the woif wab increased
dining years. were smoking cigarettes, and discuss- gUerite : but the twinkle in his blue was a sound of galloping hoofs In the damnable piece ol work said J-'asu, rather than lessened next morning by
“C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mas,.: I i„g snort between long drawn puffs, eves belied the extreme seriousness of distance. with suppressed passion. the prospect of a hunt, which diverted

“Dear Sirs: On account of the great T tbr(je ladieg were 8ittjng r0Und the Ufs handsome face. “Ought we to send out men with •'VV hat happened nun . the superstitious terrors of the house
bonellt Hood’» Bawparili-i has been to cvar Tbey pregunted three as “ Well ?" said Marguerite, with an fire arms ?" askedSibyl. ‘Sergius. He was sent to sioena. boid fQto more healthy sensations, [t

gladly write thla, that others Biml- • 8 ag eould have been other bewildering turn of her head “Where to?" said Basil. “That “ And is he there still. was a splendid day : the sky was clear
the success ol I , ht together with a view to the from left to right. sound comes from the left, and the 1 Yes—his bones are there. He Rg Happhire, and the frosty landscape

setting off of each by contrast. “ Little Red Riding Hood would suit brute made for the forest. Besides, no lived threei years at the gold diggings, l [ittered [n the moming light. The
Sibyl, Comtesse de Boauerillon, the vou to perfection. The color would be one would be abroad at this hour with I and then luckily he died. Boor . or- new8 ^ad been taken down to the vll-

A Physical Wreck I daughter of the house, was as blond as becoming, and your eyes would shine out fire arms. I dare say it is Lar- gius !" , XT , „„ lage at daybreak, and when the ladies
since mi and had also been a constant a Scandinavian, with light blue eyes liUe diamonds under the scarlet hood, choff. I mot him riding in to X. this And his mother, and Narka . came down stairs the hum was as-
smoker - °5 year- My wife purchased alld fair hair ; her hands wereso small and you would lock like a Lilliputian afternoon. He often rides back late. The,y lived through it, as peop e sembled ou the lawll| every available
the'flrs/bottle^of flood's Sarsaparilla and L to be almost out of proportion with Venus in the short petticoats. " He is sure to be armed. It would be a do. It broke their hearts * 1£>pM «.« in the household being present
I commenced to take it more to please her her figure, which was tall and full : --And you would play the wolf and good joke if the wolf pulled him down live with broken hearts, as they do wlth his gun . the villages and mon-

ban Anything else. One bottle after they were round and dimpled like a howl at me ?" and made a meal of him. with broke‘ !cg9'bvl and Narka are jiks iu their uû9tumes aud sheer,, ckins,
another was taken with increasing benefit, baby's, with the delicate nails and pink -- And crunch vou up : that I should No such luck, cried Narka ; fond of them Sibyl and Niirk a are the dogB in forc(J| aud all in high good- 
Thocff?ct was ol à Btreugheuing nature, huger tip. that one seldom sees in per do wi,h great satisfaction !" “ beasts of a species do not prey on likeislsters. M,dSp=k” htimor.
toning up my whole system. Alter I bad I faction except In babies. Her move- “ How many wolves’ skins would it each other. of Narka as her adopted ch id, and fcarUa a„d sibyl entered into the
been faking the medicine a short time, 1 meuts had the subtle fascinating grace take to make a costume for you, I This speech sounded unnaturally after her death the two were tnsepar prospect of the sport with keen gusto:
laid away my pipe and have not had any that reminded you of a kitten, or WODder ?" said Marguerite, measuring cynical on the lips of a young girl, a'ble. . but though Marguerite was alive to
desire tor the use of tobacco aince. Hood's rather ot a young cat, for there was tbe tall young fellow's height with a Marguerite shrank imperceptibly And that cruel, torrid man stay s I tba picturesque side of the adventure.
Sarsaparilla has ihoroiighly purified my nothing of the undignified friskiness glance of sauev Impertinence. “ A away from her, and moved closer to on here. Does anybody speak to ■ the ldea of a cioae entrounber with BUch
blood and driven all poison out o! my of a kitten about Sibyl. She was pity it is so early in the winter, or you Basil. M. do Bsaucrillon felt the same I him r T, , I ferocious game was too terrifying to
system. It has also done me patrician to the tips of her fingers. might go and shoot half a dozen. How repulsion so strongly that, under pre- Speak to him they cringe to admit of her entering intoitwithany

a Power of Good Her manners united the refined ele- exciting it must be to hear them howl tence of putting aside his gun, he him, they lick his feet. sympathy.
A gunce of a Frenchwoman with the soft ing in the forest! They never come went out of the room. Presently Basil Y ou never speak to him . “ Why not set traps ior the wolf, in.

physically, and I led like a new and free I g entine grace 0f the women of the till Christmas, do thev ?" carried his to a safe corner, and then, 1 I spoke to him no later than this gtead o{ eXp0sjUg m0n's lives in going
Previously, I bad tried a good many I Basil had not time to answer when a stepping into the deep embrasure ol afternoon. to hunt him ?” she asked, as they

different times to stop smoking, and to | y]argUerite de Beauerlllon was just distant sound, penetrating through one of the windows flooded with light, I “ Oh in a tone of shocked aston- j watched the scene on the lawn
regain my health, but I was unable to ac- I bgj0W the middle height, but she looked I the heavily curtaiued windows, made called to Marguerite to join him. She ishment. „ I “But then where would be tbe
complish the former, so that my attempt I (. beside her stately sister in law, them all start. went tripping lightly across the My child, if I offended Larchoff, gport crled Narka
for the latter was each time a failure. gh(J hgd nQ pretension9 t0 beauty, yet “There It Is again !" said Narka. polished floor, and they stood together in spite of my father s present inllir ,, yes . that is what the men delight
am pleased to recommend Hood sBarsapa- her face wa9 pieasunter to look at than “ What is it ?" Marguerite. looking out at the moonlit landscape, ence at court, he would never rest till in„ 6aid Sibvl . aud that i9 what
rilla as a blood purifier. J- „c „ meny a beautiful one ; her clear olive “Listen!" Sibyl held up her Sibyl aud Narka remained alone, he had sent me and all belonging to wolveg ara for-to make sport for
El-Commander Ness Post, No. 81 u. A. I kin ^ her wi6tful finger aud the gentlemen put down They were both more disturbed than me after the Links. them."
It., Dept, of Kansas, 1, e* '.lb right brown eyes, her dimples, and I their cigarettes. they wished to appear. Superstitious! “ Is it possible . Xhy, he must bel “ It is the nature of men, I suppose,

N. K. If you dec! c o a 6 0<? ‘ I her glossy hair were suggestive of 1 & iong dismal howl, perceptibly as genuine Muscovites, the coming of I the devil. I to like such sport,” said Marguerite:
iaparilla do not ” nmt nniv I youth, health, aud happiness, and I nearer this time, was again audible. the wolf before the seasonable time was I “ My sweet cousin, I began by tell I l4 ^ can’t understand your liking it
substitute; na a upon oo j these natural advantages were set off I “ Is it a wolf ?” asked Marguerite to them an ill omen, all the more I ing you he was. I for them. Just think if the wolf were
MnflifVci Sarsanarilla by the most becoming toilets; for Mar- under her breath. alarming from its vagueness. “The “And is there nothing to protect | tQ turil on Gaston or Basil aud kill

. Plirifl,.r* 8old by all I guerite had a French girl’s taste and I this time of the year ?”said M. wolf waits for the white carpet, was a I people against him Is there no law j e|t^er 0f them 1”
dnîffPiiti Price si per'bottle-six for $5. principles about dress, and considered Bsaucrillon. “ You were just now saying of the peasants ; aud when he I in Russia... , . , “ Cherie, I'm not going to think

—-—j-----rr I it seriously as one of the daily duties I telling me that thev never came till appeared before the carpet was spread, I “ \es ; there is the law of might and j anvthiug so unpleasant, ’’ cried Sibyl
Hnnd’<5 Pills ïiLdtrsTsauariuaW of life. She was careful and very sue the 8D0W wasdeep ?” some calamity was certain to follow. cunning. ’ “ You are a little coward, you French
HJOU b I ms Hood barsapanua.__ | ce88ful in her combination of colors .. No more they do,” replied Bull. “Well, cousin, you have had:» After a moment’s silence Marguerite I id „

and effects. Yet you would never I “ I never before knew, except when I glimpse of one of our winter amuse- I said, in a confidential sotto voce\ look I t, yegf i am : but at any rate I have
have accused her of coquetry in the or- I wag a chiid—” ments. How do you like it?” asked I ing up at Basil : “I wonder why you | c0UragQ 0f my cowardice : I’m not
dinary sense. If you had been so un- I “There it is again !” interrupted Basil. I don t make a revolution. If I were a j as^ame(i to own it.”
charitable, one glance into her face I Sibyl, “ and this time quite close. Let “ I don’t like it at all,” replied Mar-I Russian I should be a Nihilist—is not I “There is no shame iu being a
would have converted you. Her eyes U8 g0' Up to the gallery.” guerite. I that what you call them . I coward for those we love,” said Sibyl,
were as free from consciousness as a ..Qh, how dreadful!* exclaimed “You were saying, only a little Basil’s eye flashed, and he made a I caressingly.
child’s, and their language was as Marguerite, who seemed too horrified while ago, that it must be so exciting, suddeu movement as if he would have Marguerite blushed up scarlet,
transparent. Sibyl used to say to her: I t0 m0vo. “ If he were to dash at the and wanting me to turn wolf and howl I caught her in his arms ; but he checked I «« . j dare say even Gaston would

A. Hn rn^The*si u d fe ^ e m b racoons c lwifrtc» I “ If y°u don’1 waut Pe0Ple to 866 what windows and break in !” at you. ” himself, and said, with a laugh, If be frightencd if he saw me going cut
fciui ijoniraerc'ai courses. Terms, inoiadin- I you are thinking of, drop your lids, I “ He certainly would if he saw you, “Do you think the wolf overheard I you preach treason of that sort, petite I fight a wolf.” She gave a little 
?Mi°«iVHYnle»e,îpî2Sï’tolR£vr nn“S5eiK for those eyes of yours are like win I little cousin,’’ said Bisil ; “but as he me?” I Française, I will tell Larchoff, and you | gudden turn 0f her head and looked
u! H.PT3. '___ __ I dows into your brain, and let one see I can’t we have nothing to fear. Come “I will tell you a secret,’’said Basil. I will be escorted to the frontier imme . away

your thoughts coming and going.” along up to the gallery, and see what “ I asked the brute to come aud howl diately, and perhaps get a whipping Narka saw the blush, andsawthe
Narka Larik, the adopted sister of a five woif i00k8 like. ” for you to-night. At first he flatly re-I first. ” movement to hide it. Did “ those

Madame de Beaucrillon, was the tallest drew her arm through his, and fused, like the brute that he is ; then While this conversation wasgoing on they jov0 m inciude for Marguerite
The Educational Course comprises every | of the three women, and cast in alto led her off, excited and only half relue I bribed him.” in the deep recess of one window, 80mebody besides Gaston ? Girls dont

ferauch suitable for young ladies. I gether an ampler mould. If her I tant The others had all lied up before “ What bribe did you offer him ?” I Sibyl and Narka were talKing con' I blush violently at being suspected of
van on™’/ tiiNirl''i'Aivrix<j,' »kaw- | figure had been less perfectly propor- j them, aud were already grouped in “ Y'ou won’t tell ?” He bent his tall I fidentially^in another. I cowardice on their brothers’behalf.
•Sim.llinanmTifcnRfA?!m,vu n?nennrtmr m, Itioned’il mlsht have 8eemedtoolarffe; I the deep muUioned window at the figure down until his mustache almost I wonder whether Basil thinks at I ««Here comes Ivan Gorff," said
8PKUAL COLKSt TeaoherH^Certincates I her great luminous blue black eyes, I furthar end of the gallery, the only touched her ear. “I told him that I senously of Sophie. Sibyl remarked^ I c^byl, ag there emerged from round

Km, Commercial Diplomas, Hten sometimes quite blue, sometimes quite one that was in shadow, for it was a Larchoff was coming this way, and “ 1 do loDa 10 see mm married and out the‘ clock tower a broad shouldered,
cuiarH^tbireRH?' black, were soft as velvet, but under brilliant night, and the full moon, rid that he could sup off him. ” I of harm’s way ! ... | loosely jointed, bushy-headed young

thf. i,ahy ‘«nPKRiOR,_I the softness there lurked intimation of I iDg high in the heavens, sent as her “ Oh !” said Marguerite, drawing I “ Are you sure that to marry him to . man.
a fiery vitality ready to awake and large68 broad bars of silver light away with a little shudder. “ Why fhe 8i?ter of Ivan Go*,T W01J(d bü tak" Basil broke from a distant group to
omit sparks at the lightest I through the row of eight windows on do vou want that poor man to be de- I b*m 011t barm s way . I gQ aD(^ greet him. As the two men
touch; her mouth was per- one Hide 0f the gallery. Basil still voured by a wild beast ?” I Sibyl did not answer. ^ walked up the broad gravel path they
haps a trifle too full for class holding Marguerite's arm within his, “ Because that poor man is more de- I “Supposing it were, resumed.1 presented a striking contrast. Basil
ical perfection, but its curves were so I joined the others, and they all stood structive than any wild beast alive : I Narka, “I could understand your | was the type of the polished, highly 
exquisite, the sensitive play of the lips watching. * he is the devil.” overlooking a good deal to make him civtfized Russian seigneur, very tall,
so lovely, that you never thought of The broad gravel drive shone like “ Is he so wicked ? Who is he ?” settle down, as you say ; but I can t see I w^tb ciear complexion, blue eyes,
that ; the clear tint of her complexion grauite in the dazzling whiteness of “Who is Larchoff? He is our bow the I rince should be anxious tor abundant fair hair, and golden mus^
was like the whiteness of some white the moonshine ; one wing of the castle neighbor and dates his descent from luclL.a marnaSe for bis son. 1 au tache ; his countenance was frank and 

HnOTUrPA/S? />/} I ,lo"rer ; her hair’ of that wartn re<1 was in black shadow, the other in bril Petyr the Great, who gave the family G°rff was a trader and Ivan carries on full of intelligence, with a singular 
(y^r MO ftrt// gold beloved of Titian, was knotted in liant fight, every arch and moulding a title He is a llar and a hypocrite, Î1.1® father s business on a grand scale, mobility of expression,

S' yjvz !/y/Z 7thick coils at the back 0t her hcad’ and carved ln ebony and silver. as cruel as a tiger and as greedy as a 18 ^ ; 8tlll».he 18 in trade ; a?d ^ Ivan Gorff was by no means vulgar
rrjt.Z (jjAJ/rCyes fell in rippling wavos over her low “Where ia the brute sneaking ?" wolf eowardlyffas a rat and dishonest dauSht»r and 8,3ter °! a trader ‘9 not or ill-looking, but his large head and

hluare fo/ehead. There was some gaid Bisil. as aJew ; he^ has all the bad instincts yh® J?™®0”?L^forhis son C® massive shoulders, his loosely biult
fhu,8 wi,d in the character ol Narka s “ He can't be far off,” said Narka. ofman and beast combined ; he is only Z3fiokof “ “f6®1 for “is son. frame and his heavy, shulll ing gait,

,thei vo.t tue N >rti.,rn ooiiege; I beauty, in the lines ot her ligure, I u ^puy ^ag^ howl was very close.’ fir nnmnnnv fnr the devil and that is I It is hardly a selection. Who else I showed to increased disadvantage oe
She stood and moved with the strong, They waited with ‘bated breath, where Un? curses of good men are 1fa «here to prefer to Sophia? She is 8fdo the finely proportioned figure and
elastic ease of a panther, or cf some Nothing stirred. The park was ™ I gm.,,dim; him night and day." the only girl in the district. Basil noble bearing of the young Prince.

I0thergrand, free, untamed creature. eilent you might have heard the stars y„AbT bll, ,hat lH wicked'" 8aid never goes to St. Petersburg except to Ivan paid his respects to the three
Beautiful, incomparably more beauti- twinkling. Ah '.,UUt Th„“ pay his court to the Emperor and rush ladies, raising their hands to his Ups
ful than Sibyl, there was nevertheless Lonk ! there he is!" exclaimed Mar?,Uetr. "him that he mio-ht back' Vou know how he used to en- after the chivalrous fashion of his
something wanting to her beauty Sibyl, in a whisper, pointing toward 0UKnt t° pray tor m n in t s tertain us caricaturing all the girls he countrymen, but he performed the
which '.hat of Sibyl possessed, impalp- th(, clock tower| that was in shadow. re??p ' fnr , -r„knff Rnai1 ,brflw sees there. Then Sophie’s mother was ceremony with a brusquerie which was
able but distinct, something which Tb pres£ed cloeer| arid drained . / • the noble S u was considered a dreadful the result not so much of shyness as ol
marks the difference between a highly their eve8 back nts head with a. low laugh . t di8grace her making that mesalliance an awkwardness that seems to be in-
iiuished work of art ami a spontaneous ,, j 8ee himi- Marguerite cried, and, n"tl‘,n 01 Ymme/.Ll v fnnnv to him with Paul Goroff- Besides, she is sole separable from a badly built human
growth of Nature in her happiest and | shuddering-, she eluteded Basil’s arm, ! hlrd a,ui ,hat I heiroas to her uncle’s enormous fortune, I frame.
most generous mood. This difference a8 it 6afety lav ln hi8 coat aieovo. V „ FZ m rZent “and ’enter the and Basi1' with «11 hits indifference to •• What does the village say, Ivan
was not noticeable except when the .... . f ,, “Never 'Çnd were j° repent and ente money, knows very well that it is not Gorff ?" inquired Sibyl,
patrician sister was brought into close ’ . . See ^ie is coming klnSd“m of bea'|’euA . P , - ^ a thing to be despised ; for I suspect “It says that a pack of wolves,
contact with tho plebian, and even Uttle COU6in’ See' he 19 COmlUg somewhere else ! He has done more fafher ig melting down hlB fortune variougly Estimated from five to Ms-
then no one was conscious of it, por- 011^l , , , , evl1 a“d ™ade morH m6n, aa f«st as he can at St. Petersburg." and-twenty, came down and kept up a
haps, but Narka herself. She knew The beast advanced a few steps and miserable than any man of his genera- uotronlv She knew howling round the castle from mid-
th it shew is beautiful and far more paused, one half of his lank gray body tion, unless, perhaps, his master the Narka dl“ not r®p y,L. ane Knew n S ,, ,that she was beautiful, and more | P shad'ow the other ,a shpen_ gud. Cz^ Y(m Unow about old Larchoff, well enough that the Gorff money-bags night til dawn, reP’,td1^ written. '

denly he pricked his ears, held one this fellow's father ? No ? Sibyl never were the bai that was making Prince That is “swy get« w
foretoot suspended, and turned his told you? Well, listen. Jacob Larik, I Zorokoff swallow his P^e and_ court I observed deJeadc"r“°ught thewolf 
head toward the park iu an attitude of Narka’s father, was a Jew ; they are a the trader s pretty daughter for his h lnmiirpd Sibvl
intense listening vile race, but Jacob was an exception , «m. But would Basil prove an accom- down ? inquired S.byb ^ ^ .

‘‘D’p3 he hnar 8omethlDg BBked thradId8inhfureSSt’andndhewa8 clever and P “^sU iVf^toopmud to make a they aro terrified out of their witsJ^ 
M. de Beaiicrillon. industrious as the Jews mostly are mesalliance for money,” continued “ They are a pack ot ldl0^' b en

“ItlooksHkeR, Basi! replied, un- .^e otLrchoff™vilîaffe8 I Sibyl, contradicting her last words, Basil. “I suspect some rogue has been
easüy. I w^11 get my gun. unluckily One day Larchoff who’ for she felt instinctively what was in trapping cubs in the forest,

A s,° Y 8Rid,hl8 br0ftherr_ SSLîia ron was^ always in want of Narka’s mind. “ But he does admire mother came down to look forthem- 
And they hurried away together like> his son " jacob and laid he Sophie. Besides, he is so chivalrous I Tho howl sounded uncommonly Uketl 
Presently the wolf turned his h - ’ , fifty thousand rubles believe he would make any sacrifice to call of the she-wolf.’ t

toward the house moved forward a few ”u9‘ LPkayudD°W Qf^ wr^Mobptid deliver her from that brute Larchoff. “That was the first thing » 
steps, and giared up with his red eye- - pack^ Of^ course ^acob paid aay lg t lng hard occurred to mc/’^id^'an^^^ut ^

To Marguerite there was something choff came down on him for another tn°at;?f1r,Btl,^hes th^ight^f him?'but cubs being trapped." 
delicious in the combinat on of horror fifty thou9and' nla ,°til Phere Zas D0 if 8he were to let Larchoff see this, the “They were sure to swear that
s^ aex^r8renced°™n boiling doywnhÜt mote'"bLTtff ~ -gl^ ^ he, how^heatlssU ,.the w,if
the ferocious au,ma, from behind thick ^his^ a-d ^ught^r- We know wha was^ .raping a cub of thedev^

SilftKS: and h^wou^ on undone “ b^d ‘^“uV^ ^

working and paying while he could ; ant to have his vengeance turned upon bu' eth b x 5ninv awav 0n three W 
but Larchoff spat on him and mocked Basil as a successful rival. TZL,™ dead man”
him, and then went off and denounced n Before Sibyl could answer, M. de he wm a dead man ?
him as deep in a plot against the life of Beauerlllon interrupted them. . ,, '3-Tsk Jd Basil
the Emperor. The poor wretch was " It appears the whole house is In a lie, 0pafha9krebria?0Lher 
seized and flogged and tortured to commotion about thewolf,’ he said. “ Father Lhrlstopner. 
mako him eonfess ; and as he could not “My man tells me they are prophesy- choff this m"nl“gn ?he wood ' 
confess, he was sent to Siberia. For- in? the most appalling events-fires some^Ick w“™a“ ‘"^"her did f
innately he died on the road." earthquakes, murders, and I know not 1 wUh Father Chris P „ He

"OhmyGod! And Narka?" what-on the strength of it. | meet him so often,

Gives High Praise to Hood's 
for Health

CHAPTER I.

scream.
“She is only . 

Basil, 
things before her 
to Narka.

“ No ; it is ’ 
nerves," observe! 
He said it serlou 
but Sibyl suspec 

“ The Father ii 
marked. “It w 
for everybody c 
to conciliate Lari 

“Yes," said I1 
just my lord Corn 
a bit, it would 
better. "

“ The Father i 
anybody," said 
such a vile thing 

“ Pshaw !" sai 
of waiting fine 
One talks to a 
folly, and one 
savage. The Fi 
mistake too late 
his tactics towan 
cobbler heard 
them on the road 
not catch what tl 
but Larchoff shi 
keep you tongue 
ter pack up.' 
up,’said the Fa 
start every day 
take the road b 
than abot your t 
tongue.’ Pauls 
the wall, ami b 
like a mad bull » 
angry lion, his I 
his white hair Ifi 

“ I wish the I 
keep out of the i 

“Yes, but thoi 
the devil’s way, 
always about, si 
devour. "

A horn sound' 
“ Como ! let i 

said Basil.
The three ger 

presently tho hti 
The ladies ws 

but when Sibyl 
dow she missed 

“She has gone 
not be devoure 
Narka, in answi 
of surprise.

‘ ‘ Does she c 
you think—I mi 

“She cares 
say a prayer i 
ency.”

Sibyl sat d( 
Narka stood loc 
duw,

“ You si

CHAPTER II.

tally aifiictcd may learn ot 
the medicine in my case and a positive 
cure lor them. I had been

both more disturbed than | me after the Lariks. 
they wished to appear. Superstitious
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fall in love will 
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Marguerite. S 
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“Are you su 
what Basil wa 

“ He admiret 
immensely. M 

It does no 
suit him best 
that he could 
who would gt 
plenty of chara 
will ; she turns 
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round his wife’ 
mistaken in fa 
lacks eharacte 
character, oulj 
French train! 
married, and i 
she will develo 
like that."

‘ ‘ Would she 
“Ah, that is 

if Basil tried, 1 
overcome it. 
Marguerite fal 

Something 
turn and loo! 
you smile 1: 
"Don’t you tl 
Basil?"

‘ ’ Y ou and 
him."

‘ ‘ How silly 
all your clever 
girl who is nt 
a girl—not hii 
fall in love wii 
you would ?—1 

“ Perhaps, 
that a woman
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“Who is Larchoff? He is our 
the moonshine ; one wing of the castle neighbor, and dates his descent from 
was in black shadow, the other in bril- peter the Great, who gave the family 
liant light, every arch and moulding a title IIe lg a llar and a hypocrite,

' as cruel as a tiger and as greedy as a

said Basil. I ,___ ___ _ __
“lie cant be far off," said Narka. 0fman and beast combined ; he is only 

' 1 1 " ' fit company for the devil, and that is
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a man cmc**w him or not urn 
she was right 

Sibyl raised 
drop lightly o: 
ture of utter a 

“ To think 
should not t 
winning any 
she exclaimed 
thing that ca 
ing !"

" Charm h 
individual ta 
Narka, and 
Presently she 
and went to t 
running her

V

Canada,

stone walls.
“ Do you think he heard us speak

ing ?" she asked, almost under her 
breath.

Narka’s fear and Sibyl's was that he 
What an
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physician. Dr. A McTa 
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In proof of this, he Is wil 
the custodians of each fee 
i>f the treatment, wh

had heard something else, 
age the gentlemen were in bringing 
their fire arms ! They had in reality 
been away about two minutes.

“Oh, here they come !" said Sibyl.
“Open the window as quickly aud 

quietly as you can," said Basil. But 
before there was time to obey, the wolf ;
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A HUNTER S STORY.for society, for whose sake and 

example he should bo made an 
ignominious and disgraceful sacrifice. " 

Ou the scaffold O’Brien expressed 
his disappointment at the ingratitude 
of the state, and died warning the con 
course by whom he was surrounded 
never to put any trust in the “castle.”

I XDEll HATE or A i'HIIv 28 
Mr. MacNeill writes : The efforts of the 
English government to drive the Irish 
people into a rebellion which would 
help the union by letting loose on an 
unarmed peasantry a licentious soldi 
ery unrestrained by civil power, alien
ated Irishmen who were the advocates 
of constitutional methods for the re
dress of grievances. On April 28, 
1707, Lf.rd Camden, the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, announced in a letter 
to the Duke of Portland, who was the 
principal secretary of state in the Eng 
lish cabinet, that the Duke of Leinster, 
as a protest against the military law in 
Ulster, had resigned the colonelcy of 
the Kildare militia, that Lord Bella 
mont had retired from the Cavan 
militia owing to his disapproval 
of General Lake’s proclamation 
that the military were to act 
independently of magisterial author 
ity, and that Grattan had resigned his 
position in the yeomanry. Mr Lecky, 
on this evidence, has come to the con 
elusion that the Government in their 
policy of “ vigor beyond the law " 
wore “ not carrying with them the 
genuine sentiments of the Irish gen
try.” lie regards it as probable that if 
a measure of reasonable reform had 
been granted at this period all re 
course to unconstitutional methods 
would have been instantly discon 
tinued. “ It appears to me,” writes 
Mr. Lecky, “very probable, in account 
ing for the refusal by the Government 
of any measure oi conciliation that 
their intention to carry a union was 
one of their leading motives.”

In the letter written this day one 
hundred years ago by the Irish lord 
lieutenant to the English cabinet min 
ister, which I have cited, there is a 
passage which shows the dread of the

MISCREANT ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
to constitutional agitation. Having 
mentioned the grave disapproval of 
the policy of the government mani 
fested by leading Irish parliamentary 
statesmen, the lord lieutenant says :

“ I think that I perceive a different 
sensation in the country, but 1 fear it 
is one even more alarming to the gov 
ernment. A better description of per
sons and some gentlemen have been 
led into the adoption of the principles 
of the l’uited Irishmen as far as re
form and Catholic emancipation.” “I 
conceive the points of reform and 
emancipation, which avo extremely 
dangerous and which they mean to 
attempt to carry, may be more prob
ably adopted. ’

Had reform and Catholic émancipa 
tion, those “extremely dangerous” 
measures, been carried there would 
have been no union, and consequently 
no plunder of Ireland by overtaxation. 
Accordingly those “ dangerous ”moas 
ures which would “more probably” 
be carried by constitutional agitation 
were defeated by the government, 
driving the people through a calcul 
ateci system of military outrage into 
an insurrection which produced the 
terror which was a main factor in the 
carrying of the union.

THE IRISH REBELLION.may brave the fellow once too often, 
and my father may not be able to pull 
him out of his fangs.”

“Father Christopher never thinks 
of that,” said Narka ; “ he only thinks 
of sparing the peasants, of putting 
himself between them and Larchoff’s 
cruelty. If it were not for Father 
Christopher, Larchoff would be flaying 
them alive, and flogging them of a 
morning to get an appetite for his 
breakfast.”

“ Oh !” Marguerite gave a little

an impromptu prelude which she ac
companied at first in a low, almost in 
articulate murmur : but by degrees the 
tones rose, ana the rich voice gave 
forth its power, uttering in music the 
passionate thought that seemed so often 
folded in Narka's silence, and never 
expressed itself freely but in song. 
Her voice was one of those rare and 
rich instruments that combine every 
quality : it had the warm, mellow tones 
of a contralto, and the range of a 
soprano, the high notes ringing out 
with bell-like clearness, the lower soft 
as oil poured out ; it was a voice that 
would have made a fortune on the 
stage, so powerful it was, so brilliant, 
and at the same time of such melting 
sweetness, 
beautiful as when she was singing, 
and she would go on warbling and 
thrilling for hours, never tired, like a 
bird whose natural speech was song.

TO BE CONTINUED.

n
a pack of fools !” Basil 

ralklng up with Mat- 
;h the checkered light 
me with the best intend 
to amuse Marguerite 
will provide entertain, 

by giving usauoppor. 
him."

Sian hospitality is sub
ir,’' replied M. de Beau- 
he very wild beasts ate 
contribute to the enjoy, 
fuestg.’’
ighing, they went out of 
'ether, and separated for

»Swift MiicKetU . " Illury of One Han- 
drcil Yearn Ago."

Exposure drought on an Attack oi 
N t*rv mm lien w and *1th euinat Um 

Stomach Troubles Followed- 8li«c|> at 
Time» Wait Impossible 
Again llcstoi'vd.

From the Amherst, N. H., Bentin»!.

In the latest issue of the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal at hand J. G. 
Swift MacNeill, M. P., gives two inter
esting instalments irom his “ Diary of 
a Hundred Years Ago” on “ Tne Irish 
Rebellion.” Mr. MacNeill writes thus 
under date of April 25, 1797 :

On April 25, 1797, Jemmy O’Brien 
by his own testimony became a United 
Irishman with a view of betraying his 
associates in that organization. The 
infamy of this man's career has scarcely 
been paralleled in the annals of crime 
of which Dublin Castle has been the 
scene.

O'Brien commenced his public life 
three years before the rebellion by the 
robbery and murder of a county Meath 
gentleman, a Mr. Adare. Three other 
miscreants were concerned in the 
crime, but the actual murder was com
mitted by O'Brien, who turned approv 
er. On his information all his ac
complices were taken up, and on his 

condemned and

f,Health

; tm :\f tThe little village of Petitcodiac is 
situated in the south easterly part of 
New Brunswick, and on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway. Mr. Herbert 
Yeomans, who resides there, follows 
the occupation of a hunter and trap
per. His occupation requires hitn to 
endure a great deal ot exposure and 
hardship, more especially when the 
snow lies thick ami deep on the 
ground in our cold winters A few 
years ago Mr. Yeomans tells ourcorrrs- 
spondeut that he was seized with a 
severe bilious attack and a complica
tion of diseases, such as a sour stom
ach, sick headache and rheumatism. 
Mr. Yeomaus’ version of the facts

Ô
scream.

“She is only joking cousin," said 
Basil. “ You should not say those 
things before her," he addtd, angrily 
to Narka.

“ No ; it is bad for her French 
observed M. do Baaucrillon.

< -,Q
4L

Do You Use It?
Narka never looked soHAFTER II.

ment caused by the ap- 
the wolf was increased 

isseued next morning by 
if a hunt, which diverted 
ous terrors of the house- 
e healthy sensations, [t 
d day : the sky was clear 
md the frosty landscape 
he morning light. Tbe 
n taken down to the vll- 
■eak, and when the ladies 
lairs the hunt was as- 
re lawn, every available 
household being present 
; the villagers and mou- 

costumes and sheep-skins, 
orce, aud all in high good-

i Sibyl entered into the 
re sport with keen gusto : 
Marguerite was alive to 
[ue side of the adventure, 
close encounter with such 
ne was too terrifying to 
entering into it with any

t set traps ior the wolf, in. 
isiug men’s lives in going 
m ?” she asked, as they 
scene on the lawn, 
in where would be the 
id Narka.
lit is what the men delight 
ibyl ; “ and that is what 

for—to make sport for

! nature of men, I suppose, 
sport," said Marguerite: 

t understand your liking it 
lust think if the wolf were 
Gaston or Basil and kill 
im !"

I'm not going to think 
i unpleasant," cried Sibyl 
i little coward, you French

im : but at any rate 1 have 
i of my cowardice ; I'm not 
own it.”
is no shame in being a 
those we love," said Sibyl,

ite blushed up scarlet, 
re say even Gaston would 
cd if he saw me going cut 

wolf." She gave a little 
■n of her head and looked

aw the blush, and saw the 
to hide it. Did “ those 

" include for Marguerite 
resides Gaston ? Girls don t 
ntly at being suspected of 
on their brothers' behalf, 
comes Ivan Gorff," said 

here emerged from round 
tower a broad shouldered, 

nted, bushy-headed young

ike from a distant group to 
reet him. As the two men 
the broad gravel path they 

a striking contrast. Basil 
ype of the polished, highly 
lussian seigneur, very tall, 
r complexion, blue eyes, 
fair hair, and golden mus 
countenance was frank and 

telligence, with a singular 
f expression.
rff was by no means vulgar 
ing, but his large head and 
boulders, his loosely built 

his heavy, shuttling gait, 
increased disadvantage be- 

lely proportioned ligure and 
•ing of the young Prince, 
id his respects to the three 
sing their hands to his lip> 

chivalrous fashion of bis 
in, but he performed the 
with a brusquerie which was 
not so much of shyness as or 
.rdness that seems to be in- 

from a badly built human

does the village say, Ivan 
squired Sibyl, 
ys that a pack of wolves, 
estimated from five to live1 

ty, came down and kept up a 
round the castle from mid' 
dawn,”replied Ivan. „ 
is how history gets written, 
M. de Beaucrillon. 
do they say brought the won 
nqulred Sibyl, 
say he came for no 1 

terrified out of their wits, 
are a pack of idiots, sai 

I suspect some rogue has Been 
cubs in the forest, and 

ime down to look for' h’ 
sounded uncommonly like 
BShe-wolf." , ....

was the first thing th« 
to me," said Ivan ; “butthb" 

they knew nothing at,ou

Veresure to swear that any

said Ivan, W* 
trapping a cub oi the dev

t. Larchoff came up with » ™
ad, and if he had not pm 
rough the brute in time|. , 

yelling away on three leg ' 
dead man " 

im did he 
asked Basil.
,er Christopher.

morning on his way 
c woman in the wood, 
sh Father Christopher did '1"

often," said Basil.

’ It's the best thing for the 
hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can he done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, ami, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the root: are nour
ished. But the roots must he 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or faded hair u. e

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

nerves,
lie said it seriously, almost solemnly, 
but Sibyl suspected he was mocking.

“ The Father is imprudent," sho re
marked. “It would be much better 
for everybody concerned if he tried 
to conciliate Larchoff.”

“Yes,"said Ivan; “if he would 
just my lord Count him and Hatter him 
a bit, it would serve the peasants 
better."

“ The Father is too honest to flatter 
anybody," said Narka, “ much less 
such a vile thing as Larchoff."

“ Pshaw !" said Ivan— “the notion 
of wasting fine sentiment on a wolf ! 
One talks to a iool according to his 
folly, and one treats a savage as a 

The Father will find out his

4 . St
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ONLY ONE FAULT.

I was riding through a pretty coun
try town named II------ , when I chanced evidence were
to notice a concourse of people in the 
churchyaid, evidently encircling an 
open grave.

It was a warm day, and I had ridden 
ten miles, so I drew rein under some 
trees that arched the road, to allow the 
horse to cool and rest.

Presently a villager came towards 
me and I said:

“ There is a funeral to day in your 
town ?”

“ Yes—Stephen. He was one of the 
largest hearted men I ever knew. We 
all owed something to Stephen.”

Then he added, in a tone of regret,
“ He had only one fault.”

The light fell in pencil rays through 
the tree. I sat in silence, eu joying 
the refreshing coolness.

The man resumed the subjact—
“He had great abilities, Stephen 

had. We sent him to the Legislature 
three times. They thought of uotniu 
atiug him for governor. But,” he 
added, sadly. “Stephen had one 
fault.”

I made no answer I was tired and 
watched the people slowly disperse.

“A very generous man Stephen was.
Always visited the sick —he was feel
ing—when any one was in trouble.
The old people all liked him. Even 
the children used to follow him in the 
streets.”

“A good man, indeed,” said I, in
differently.

“ Yes, he only bad one fault.”
“ What was that ?" I asked.
“ Only intemperance.”

Did it harm him ?”
“ Yes, somewhat. He didn't seem 

to have any power to resist it at last.
He got behindhand and had to mort 
gage his farm and finally had to sell it.
His wife died on account of the re
verse ; kind of crushed, disappointed.
Then his children, not having the 
right bringing up, turned out badly.
His intemperance seemed to mortify 
them and take away their spirit. He 
had to leave politics ; ’twouldn't do, 
you see. Then we had to set him aside 
from the Church, and at last his habits 
brought on paralysis, and we had to 
take him to the poorhouse. He died 
there, only forty-five. There were 
none of his children at the funeral.
Poor man he had only one fault.”

Only one fault !
The ship had only one leak, but it 

went down.
Oaly one fault !
The temple had only one decaying 

pillar, but it fell.
Only one fault ! Homo gone, 

wife lost, family ruined, honor for 
feited, social and religious privileges 
abandoned, broken health, poverty ; 
paralysis and the poorhouse.

One fault, only one !—Sacred Heart 
Review.

exe
cuted.

Ho subsequently became a spy in the 
service of an excise oiticer, aud be 
tween tbe rewards ho received from 
his employer and the bribes ho ex
torted from publicans gained an 
abundant livelihood. The political 
organization in 1797 offered, however, 
a more lucrative employment to the 
spy and informer. O’Brien became a 
United Irishman, as has been stated, 
in April, 1797, and immediately in 
formed a Queen’d county magistrate, 
who was then in Dublin, that he knew 
all the circumstances connected with 
the organization and had been coerced 
into taking the oath. Mr. James 
O Brien was introduced to Mr. Edmund 
C ok, the under secretary and chief of

THE “ BATTALION OF EVIDENCE," 

in the Chamber of the Speaker of the 
House of Commons. It was there and 
then arranged that O'Brien should en 
list in a cavalry regiment quartered in 
Dublin, and still continue to attend the 
meetings of the society for the acquisi
tion of further intelligence. O’Brien, 
acting under the guidance of his em 
ployers in Dublin Castle, continued to 
communicate with them, and according 
to his own testimony was actually 
appointed secretary to a branch of the 
confederacy during this period. In 
May, 1797, a considerable number of 
men were arrested in a public house in 
Meath street upon O'Brien's informa 
tion, and were subsequently indicted 
for high treason. The trial of the 
persons thus apprehended did not take 
place till January, 1798, aud O'Brien 
in the interval continued on active 
service for the state. His first appear 
ance in a court of justice as a witness 
put an end to his career as a castle 
“swearer.” Mr. Curran, by his ex 
posure of O'Brien's character, secured 
the acquittal of his intended victim.

“ Have you any doubt, ” said Curran 
in his address to the jury, “ that it is 
the object of O Brien to take down the 
prisoner for the reward which follows ? 
Have you seen with what more than 
instinctive keenness this bloodhound 
has pursued his victim ! IIow he has 
kept him in view from place to place 
until he hunts him through the 
avenues of the court to where the un
happy man stands now helpless of all 
succor but that which your verdict 

afford. I have heard of assassin-

savage.
mistake too late if he doesn't change 
bis tactics towaid Larchoff. Paul the 
cobbler heard high words between 
them on the road this morning : he did 
not catch what the quarrel was about, 
but Larchoff shouted, 1 If you don’t 
keep you tongue warm, you had bet 
ter pack up.1 
up,’ said the Father : 11 am ready to 
start every day, and I would rather 
take the road to Siberia this minute 
than abet your vlllany by holding my 
tongue.’ Paul saw them from behind 
the wall, aud he says Larchoff' looked 
like a mad bull and the Father like an 
angry lion, his head thrown back and 
his white hair fluttering.”

“ I wish the Father would try and 
keep out of the way,” said Sibyl.

“Y"es, but there is no keeping out of 
the devil’s way,” said Basil. “ He is 
always about, seeking whom he may 
devour. ”

A horn sounded from the lawn.
“Como! iet us be on the march," 

said Basil.
The three gentlemen went out, and 

presently the hunt moved on.
The ladies watched it out of sight, 

but when Sibyl turned from the win
dow she missed Marguerite.

“She has goue to pray that they may 
not be devoured by the wolf," said 
Narka, in answer to her exclamation 
of surprise.

■1
.7

arc : —“ I became very ill ami suffered 
the most excruciating pains in my 
arms, legs and shoulders, so much so 
that I could not rest in any position.
I frequently could not sleep nights,
and when I did 1 woke with a tired ||'||iS| COMMUNION, 
feeling and very much depressed.
My appetite was very poor, and if I ate 
anything at all, no matter how light 
the food was, it gave me a dull, heavy 
feeling in my stomach, which would 
bo followed by vomiting. 1 suffered 
so intensely with pains in my arms 
and shoulders that 1 could scarcely 
raise my hands to my head. 1 tried 
different remedies, but all to no pur- 

A neighbor came in one ove-
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ning and asked “have you tried Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills ?" 1 had not, but 
then determined to try them, aud pro 
cured a box, aud before the pills were 
all gone, 1 began to improve. This 
encouraged mo to purchase more, and 
in a few weeks the pains in my shoul I |>n \ UOOkX
dors and arms were all gone and 1 I ' *l/\ LI 1 •
was able to got a good night’s rest.
My appetite came back, and the dull, 
listless feeling left me. I could eat a 
hearty meal and have no bad alter 
effects and I felt strong and well 
enough as thougli 1 had taken a new 
lease of life. My old occupation bo 
came a pleasure to mo and 1 think 
nothing of tramping eighteen or 
twenty miles a day. I know from ex 
perioiice and I fully appreciate tho 
wonderful results of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills as a safe and sure cure, and
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“Does she care so very much, do 

you think—I mean for Easil y"
“She cares enough, I dare sav, to 

say a prayer for him in an emerg
ency."

Sibyl sat down to her tapestry. 
Narka stood looking out at the win 
duw,
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“What a blessing it would be if 
Basil were to fall in love with Mar
guerite !" said Sibyl, with a sigh as 
soft and long drawn as the silk she was 
pulling through her needle.

Narka gave a curious smile 
were sighing last night that ho might 
fall in love with Sophie. ’’

“I would sigh for a month if it 
would help him to fall in love with 
Marguerite. Sophie has some essen
tials that would suit, but Marguerite 
has everything, 
gentle !"

“Are you sure such a gentle wife is 
what Basil wants?"

“ He admires gentleness in a woman 
immensely. Most men do. ”

“ It does not follow that it would 
suit him best. Basil wants a wife 
that he could lean upon 
who would guide him. Sophie has 
plenty of character, and a very strong 
will ; she turns her brother round her 
finger.”
“ I should not like Basil to be turned 
round his wife's linger. But you arc 
mistaken in fancying that Marguerite 
lacks character ; she has plenty of 
character, ouly it is kept down by her 
French training. Wait till she is 
married, aud then you will see how 
she will develop. French girls are all 
like that."

“Would she marry a schismatic?"
“Ah, that is the one obstacle. But 

if Basil tried, I am certain he might 
overcome it. li he would only make 
Marguerite fall in love with him !"

Something magnetic made Sibyl 
“Why do

you smile like that'?" she said.
“Don’t you think a girl might love 
Basil?"

“You and I have maraged to love 
him."

“ How silly you are sometimes, with 
all your cleverness, Narka ! I mean a 
girl who is nothing to him. If I were 
a girl—not his sister—I should easily 
fall in love with him. Don't you think
you would ?—if he tried to make you ?" c.et the Bet.

“ Perhaps. The Princess used to say The public are too intelligent to purchase 
i ouiays. mo •' worthless articles a second time, on the con-

that a woman never could tell whether tr |bey ,,-ant the best! Physicians are 
make her love virtually unanimous in saying Scott's Ernul- 

him or not until he tried. I dare say eiou is the best form of Cod Liver Oil.
She was right. ’’ Weak Young Men and Women

Sibvl raised one hand, and let it are seen everywhere. Heredity or over- 
drop lightly on the canvas with a ges- fM^mibilUtas IT life,' susceptive 'to cou
ture of utter amazement. sumption or decline. Medicine has failed

“ To think that you of all women and must fail, for they need food. ake cod 
Should not believe Basil capable3 of ?T‘^o !
winning any girl he sot hia heart on distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but 
she exclaimed—“ Basil, who has every- Maltine with Cod Liver Oil and llypophos- 
thing that can make a man charm-
mS ■ , , maltine, equal in nutrition to the oil, and even

“ Charm is very much a matter ot 8Urpa»sing it in energetic action upon the 
individual taste and sympathy," said digestive processes, unite in producing in- 
Narka, and she lapsed into silence. g^icftyanS buoyancy which herald return- n0 particular
Presently she turned from the window, inghe8lth, Maltine with cod liver oil has a malice agalnat mankind in general 
and went to the piano, and sat down, ! remedial value ten times greater than emul-1 wheneve* he bocame R member unlit 
running her fingers over the keys in ( sions. ir> it.
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Most coughs may bo curod in a few 
hours, or at any rato in a few days, by 
use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. With 
such a prompt and sure remedy as this 
at hand, there is no need of pro 
longing the agony for weeks and 
months. Keep this remedy in your 
house.

may
atious by sword, by pistol and by dag 
ger, but here is a wretch who would 
dip the evangelists in blood.”
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as a limb of law and order being gone 
he became one of the ruffianly retinue 
who formed the body guard of the 
notorious Major Sirr, the chief “intel
ligence department " agent, in his 
peregrinations through the streets of 
Dublin.

" Many persons " (says a writer in 
1842, from whom I have taken these 
particulars) “are still living who 
have seen Major Sirr accompanied by 
0 Brien and a band of his confederates 
passing through the public thorough
fares in quest of victims, and their de 
scriptious still vividly depict tho terror 
aud apprehension with which ho and 
they were regarded, and unfold many 
acts of the brutal and audacious spirit 
in which their missions were per 
formed. "

y lined oi fl 
C’leryv, ahJ our U'lMet 
I»!y with (he heei *.rv

And she is so Dr. .1. I>. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is a reoo 
speedy cure for dysentery,(liavrim a, cholera, I will 
summer complaint, sea sickness and com
plaints incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those sufforing from 
the effects of indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It, ai ts with wonder 
ful rapidity and never fails to conquer the 
disease Ko one'need fear cholera it they 
have a botlle of this medicine convenient.

Piles Cured by Dr. Chase.
I M. Irai, 18G Drolet Street, Montreal. 

1Ô years suffered. Cured of Blind Itching 
Piles.

William 1 Sutler, Possawan, Ont. Suffered 
many months. Cured of Protruding Piles by 
one box.

Pabano Bastard, (lower Point, Ont. Suf
fered for :o years. Cured of Itching Piles 
by three boxes.

Nelson Simmons, Myersburg, Ont., cured 
of Itching Piles.

Dr. ('base’s Ointment, will positively cure 
all forms of Piles. Write any of the above if 
in doubt.
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The Catholic Record for One YenGod s Mother-Heart.

Sometimes it almost seems that the 
initial step toward the embrace of God 
is to have been a brutal sinner, God 
is the first mother. He cannot forget 
His " black sheep " The World says :
“ Lord, this will not do ! We must 
have regard for decency and justice." 
.-He smiles and He kisses the shudder 
ing, diseased soul, and whispers : 
isdecmt and just to save—I paid all 
debts with blood."
2“ But, Master, this encourageth 
crime. ’’

“ No, " Ho answers ; “that needeth 
encouragement : it cannot be worse. 

To cure the plague is not to spread 
the plague.”

“ But sin is different from disease, " 
objects the World (who is without sin 
“ The sinner hath free-will.”

“Yes I know this freewill," He 
makes reply : “ and I know of other 
things. For example, I know of igno
rance and of weakness in high places 
as well as in low places : but I know 
most of all that I love. 1 am God, but 
I cannot help this love, because it is 
Myself.’’—Austin O'Malley, in TheAve 
Maria.

— a woman
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On one occasion .Tommy O'Brien, 
seeing a gentleman looking at him 
with curiosity, rushed from his place 
behind Sirr, and with one blow 
knocked the gentleman down. Sirr 
turned round, and, collaring Jemmy, 
pushed him into his place in the 
castle procession.

The castle had for some time grown 
of O'Brien’s services, and his

Hill ^41)no

JAi

The regular sell- 
v.uary nns here*.

Ill be delivered free 
All orders muet

turn and look at Narka. impn lO Cts.
Per Package

weary
dismissal from the government by tho 
hangman’s rope thus happened.
May, 1800, O Brien accompanied Sirr 
to put down a football match in Kil- 
mainham, which was supposed to he the 
pretext for a gathering of 
character." O Brien was badly re
ceived by the crowd, and, rushing upon 
a decrepid invalid named John Hoey, 
who was standing by observing the 
scene, stabbed him to the heart. This 
murder, which would, of course, if 
Jemmy had been any longer an agent 
of utility, have been condoned, was 
seized on by the castle as a means of 
getting rid of their cumbersome serv
ant on whose disregard of the laws of 
both God and man the “authorities" 
were glad to trade so long as it served 
their purpose. Jemmy was tried for 
murder, found guilty, and sentenced 
to death.

Tho murdered," said the judge, 
innocent, infirm and defence-
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less man, a man with whom ho had no 
previous intercourse, and in conse
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JUkE 5 18*7. JUNK4
in the Catholic peasant world of West- j beginning, or are quite indifferent tn 
phila and the Iihlne, Bavaria and the 
Alps, possesses an undeveloped treasure 
of national strength, which, in the hard 
times that are before us will count for 
more than all the culture of her high
born sous and daughters."

Luther’s Revolution had its success 
in the Northern German States and 
those other Northern States, Sweden,
Norway, Holland, and Denmark, whose 
languages are akin to German ; but 
this is more than counterbalanced by 
the successful stand made by Catholic
ism in Austria and Belgium amid all 
the diversity of nationalities compos
ing the Austrian Umpire, while in Switz
erland, which is in part a German 
speaking nation, Catholics, though 
constituting a minority of the popula 
lion, are very nearly one half. It is 
remarked that throughout all these 
States the Catholic Church is making 
great progress, both in numbers and 
influence.

In France, also, there is a great re 
vival of religion within the last few 
years. During the first half century 
of the existence of Protestantism 
it was able to set up a govern
ment for itself within the king
dom, but this collapsed, and Protest
antism has dwindled to insignificance 
in France, though its consequences are 
visible in the large amount of practical 
irréligion which exists, especially in 
the cities.

The horrid reign of King Terror at 
the close of the last century, and the 
Parisian Communism of 1871 were the 
results of the hatred of authority pro
pagated by Luther and Calvin in the 
sixteenth century. It was in the cities 
that these influences wore chiefly felt.
But zealous souls are at work in vari
ous Catholic associations, teaching 
catechism classes for apprentices, 
workmen and children, and holding 
meetings for the study and discussion 
of literary, social and religious topics, 
and for the care of the poor, and the 
success achieved by these societies 
is bearing much iruit, so that 
there is good reason to hope that, 
through them, and the zeal of the 
clergy, who are a truly pious and de
voted body, the influences of religion 
will soon prevail over the existing in
difference and infidelity. The Gov
ernment itself has been continuously 
subject to the evil influences of the 
cities, ever since the establishment of 
the Republic, and it has favored irre 
ligion ; but this state of affairs cannot 
bo permanent if the true Christians of 
the country emerge from the political 
apathy into which they seem to have 
been plunged for so many years : and 
it is in the fact that they are becoming 
thus awakened that there is gcod hope 
for the future prosperity of France.

asserted that St. Paul in his travels 
visited Kngiand and planted the faith 
there. There is not, however, a part
icle of proof to sustain such an assar-* 
tion.

Apostolic institution, and it was St. 000,000, nevertheless the portion of the 
Augustine's belief that such was the National Debt which has been set down 
case, for this illustrious doctor mentions as Ireland's share has not been dimin- 
it as one of the chief Christian anni- , ished, but has been met by the imposi- 
versaries, which was either appointed tion of additional taxes from year to 
by the Apostles and handed down by | year, so that at the present moment, 
an unwritten tradition, or ordained by | in the most poverty-stricken districts

of Ireland, known as the “Congested
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of the two Archbishops is not 
able at all to the Church generally. 

It would not be a matter of

accept-

much
surprise, if on the convening of the 
Lambeth pan Anglican Council which 
is soon to take

• •y or.OROK R NORTFIGRAVES,
Author of "Mistakes of Modern Infidels."

Publisher^^nd^"proprietor, Thomas Cormv,

Massas i.ritK Kino, John Niait, P. J , a general council.
S?dn ami transect all j With the octave of Pentecost, that j districts, according to a recent article
ether btisine- for the Catholic Kkcobu. I Trinitv Stindav the 1 1th I published by Mr. John O'Shea in the
•oeerden ’-ate measurement. I of June, the period for the fulfilment of American Quarterly lie'ten, on the

! the obligation of the annual Easter j highest income in these districts, 
‘-1.1h t h e1 ad er gy°ft h r o tig bout ! Communion ends. Our readers should which was twenty eight pounds, six 

Dominion. I attend to this obligation within the pounds five shillings were levied as
eeiïïrim.,'l','nVinJrèf"mi!-eto:.u”tTie-s.should j time prescribed, as the sacraments are imperial taxes, while an income of 
SUfc I the chief mesne whereby the grace of eleven pounds, so far from being ex-

Ârrenri m,„t i,e p.id m full before the psper , God (o ^ üMaiued and Chrtgt ha8 empt from taxation, was taxed to one
promised the reward of eternal life fourth of the outlay for the necessaries 
specially to those who receive worthily 
the most Blessed Eucharist.
Church has defined the time during 
which this obligation must be fulfilled, 
and severe penalties are pronounced 
against those who neglect this duty.
While living they may be “ excluded 
frem the house of God, and be deprived 
of Christian burial when they die.”

But it may be said, the Bishop uses 
round numbers. It is true that Chris
tianity was planted in Britain about 
four hundred years before Augustine, 
but the missionaries who then planted 
the faith were sent by a Pope, Eleu- 
therius, as is testified by both Bede and 
Glides, the Saxon and British chronic
lers. It is, therefore, evident that the 
old faith then established was not 
modern Anglicanism, but Catholicism 
in union with the See of Rome, and 
when Augustine came to England to 
convert the Saxons he found that 
Catholicism existing among the 
Britaius, though, owing to the inter 
ruption of communication with Rome, 
by the state of continuous war between 
Saxons and Britons, the British Chris 
liana had fallen into some confusion 
in regard to the date on which Easter 
Sunday was to be observed. Owing 
also to the hatred between the two 
races the British Bishops refused to co
operate with St. Augustine in convert
ing the Saxons, but their faith was 
nevertheless the same with that which 
St. Augustine brought with him.

As to St. Augustine himself the 
boldest Anglicans do not deny that he 
was sent on his mission by a Pope, and 
that the faith he planted was the faith 
of the whole Catholic world, which then 
undoubtedly recognized the universal 
jurisdiction of the Pope.

Bishop Starkey says also that “ The 
answer of the Archbishops of York and 
Canterbury to the Pope completely 
establishes the validity of our orders." 
It is almost needless to say that it 
establishes nothing of the kind, and 
that the document issued by the two 
Archbishops is declared, even by a 
large section of the Anglicans them
selves, to be unorthodox and contrary 
to the established belief of the Church 
of England ever since the Reformation. 
Among non - conformists the pro 
nouncement is universal that the two 
Archbishops have made a very poor 
presentation of the whole case.

place, the Archbishops 
were to be condemned as totally uu. 
orthodox. This, however, is not likely 
to occur, as the council will have u0 
authority to decide on this or any other 
article of Anglican faith. It is to be 
merely an assemblage to promote good 
fellowship and mutual laudation. In 
this respect it will not resemble the 
Councils of thoCatholicChurch, which, 
in unison with the Pope, pronounce 
authoritatively as the apostles did at 
the first Council, that of Jerusalem. 
(Acts xv.) There is only one supreme 
authority in the Anglican Church, and 
that is the Parliament ; but even that 
authority will not rule the Lambeth 
Council, which will be a heterogeneous 
assemblage of independent colonial 
and foreign Bishops with those of the 
British isles, the last named alone 
being subject to Parliament.

Saturday, June 5, 1897.
PENTECOST.

London, of life.
This enormous taxation on the 

people of Ireland is imposed, not 
merely for the purpose of pay
ing the National Debt, but also 
to keep up an expensive system 
of government, and to garrison the 
country with an excessive number of 
police and soldiery. Ireland is, in 
fact, almost under martial rule, the 
police force being kept up mainly for 
the purpose of evicting from their 
homes the tenantry who are burdened 
with excessive rents, great part of 
which have been imposed upon them 
for improvements which they have 
made themselves. If Home Rule were 
gained the first thing which an Irish 
Parliament would do would be to cut 
down the expense of governing the 
country by means of a foreign garrison, 
and this of itself would ba a great step 
toward making the country peaceable 
and prosperous.

The new policy announced by Mr. 
Balfour has been received with favor 
even by the Nationalists, because it is 
a step toward rectifying the evil of 
overtaxation, though it is far from 
removing it altogether. In spite of its 
defects, it will secure that the sum ap 
portioned to Ireland will at all events 
be spent In the country, and thus the 
country will be benefited to some ex
tent at least.

It is generally believed that this 
measure was forced upon the Govern
ment by Mr, Joseph Chamberlain,who, 
notwithstanding his present Tory asso 
ciatious, retains some of his former 
liberal views, and is known to have 
urged upon the Government a more 
liberal policy to Ireland generally 
than they were of themselves disposed 
to put into operation. Beside the carry
ing out of his own liberal views 
Mr. Chamberlain has hopes that a 
liberal policy will remove much of the 
dissatisfaction existing in Ireland on 
account of the gross injustices which 
she has endured ever since the union 
was accomplished, and it is known also 
that many English and Scotch members 
are disgusted with the perpetuation of 
these injustices, and would vote against 
the Government on its Irish policy un
less some steps were taken to remedy 
them. By the introduction of the pres
ent measure, therefore, the Govern
ment has some expectation of weaken
ing the force of the Liberal party's ex
pose of Irish grievances. This meas
ure, however, cannot satisfy the Irish 
demand for Home Rule, which Is the 
panacea on which the people of Ireland 
have set their hearts, as being the only 
efficacious remedy for existing griev
ances.

The

The feast of Pentecost, or Whitsun
day, which the Church celebrates this 

next Sunday, Gth June, wasyear on
instituted to commemorate the descent 
of the Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, 

weeks after Christ's Resurrectionseven
from the dead, and ten days after His
triumphant Ascension into heaven.

Jesus had promised to His Apostles 
that after His departure from the 
earth He would send the Holy Spirit, 
the Paraclete or Comforter, to teach 
them all things necessary to enable 
them to fulfill their mission of teaching 
mankind the way ol salvation. Hence, 
after His Ascension from Mount Olivet

THE PROPOSED REMEDY FOR 
IRISH GRIEVANCES.

GALILEO.
The Government scheme for the re

lief of Ireland, which was announced 
to the House of Commons by Mr. A. J.
Balfour, has been set forth with con
siderable detail, from which it appears 
that the total amount of relief to be 
afforded is £650,000 or 83,250,000. Of 
this amount, £250,000 will be devoted 
toward reducing the poor rates paid by 
the landlords to one half of what thev 
have hitherto paid.
applied toward reducing by one half 
the county ccss paid by the tenants.

This sum is to be paid out of the 
Imperial Exchequer for the purpose of 
making some return for the great 
extent to which Ireland is now being 
overtaxed. The measure appears at 
first sight to be not merely liberal, but 
beneficent ; but the beneficence dis
appears when we reflect that the actual 
amount of overtaxation goes beyond 
the enormous sum of £1,700,000 per 
annum, as was shown by the Royal 
Commission which investigated the 
matter and brought to light the true 
state of affairs ; and it is to be noted 
also that though the larger part of the 
appropriation is to be devoted to the 
relief of the tenantry, the £250,000 
which will be given for the relief of 
the landlords is absurdly excessive, as 
the landlords constitute but an infin
itesimal fraction of the population, the 
vast majority being tenants. This, 
however, is quite in accordance with 
the past policy pursued by Mr. Balfour 
and Lord Salisbury in their treatment 
of Ireland, which they have always 
governed lor the benefit of the Tory 
landlords, paying little or no attention 
to the rights and necessities of the 
great bulk of the people.

It is evident at a glance that the 
proposed measure is intended to pacify 
the landlords, who, though hitherto 
they have been supporters of the Gov
ernment, have shown much dissatisfac
tion recently, owing to the discovery 
of Ihe great injustice which has been 
inflicted on Ireland in overtaxing her 
to such an extent.

The pleas upon which the overtaxa 
tion of Irolaml was imposed are fallac
ious to the highest degree. Ireland 
had almost no debt at the time of the 
passing of the Act of Vnion with Eng" 
land, as the amount of her indebted
ness was only four million pounds 
sterling. But the cost of the rebellion 
of 1798 was entirely thrown upon Ire
land when the Union took place, much 
on the principle on which Turkey is 
now attempting to fix on conquered 
Greece a debt of ten million Turkish 
pounds as indemnity for the expenses 
of a war which was brought about by 
Turkish atrocities and misrule. Mr.
O'Neill Daunt in one of his papers on 
the relative finances of England and 
Ireland states that in this way the debt 
of Ireland was raised at once from 
four million to £28,238,000, but this 
atrocity was surpassed by later legis
lation, when without even the pretext 
that the expenses of a rebellion had to 
be met, within seventeen years, that is 
to say in is 17, a share of the National 
debt of England was foisted upon Ire
land, thus making the Irish debt 
£112,704,773, the annual charge on 
which was placed at £4,105,000, and 
as the National Debt may be considered 
to be a perpetual burden the intention 
was evidently to saddle this amount on 
Ireland in perpetuity, so as to lighten 
the burden of Eoglish taxpayers.

The Injustice does not end here. It scarcely worth the trouble that would
was the policy of England in the past "°e entailed by seriously discussing the
to reduce the population of Ireland, matter with him. 
and this policy succeeded too well. There is no evidence whatsoever that 

was then an cs- The loss of population in Ireland is Britain had a Christian Church at all,
tabltshed practice for Christians estimated to have entailed upon the ^ live hundred years before Augustine,
ta observe It, it was most probably an 1 country a liuauclal loss of over £25,• j though some fanciful Anglicans have

Our correspondent Mr. J C. Grant 
of Montreal has sent us a second letter 
in reference to the condemnation in 
1616 of Galileo's book on the theory of 
the world's system, by the Roman Con
gregation of the Inquisition. The 
letter consists chiefly of copious extracts 
from White's “ History of the Warfare 
of Science and Theology in Christen
dom," which it is not necessary for us 
to transfer to our columns. It will 
suffice for us to say that Mr. White in
sists that this condemnation was really 
Issued by the Pope, Paul V., in I'll';, 
inasmuch as this Pope was present at 
the session ofthe Inquisition at which 
the condemnation was issued declaring 
that the proposition that “ the sun Is 
the centre about which the earth re
volves " is “ absurd, false in theology, 
and heretical, because absolutely con
trary to Holy Scripture and,further,
“ in the official account of the condem
nation by Bellarmine, in 1613, he 
declares distinctly that he makes this 
condemnation in the name of his 
Holiness the Pope, "

Mr. White, and with him Mr. Grant 
insist that this condemnation “ pledges 
the papal infallibility against the 
movement of the earth.” The. infer
ence drawn from all this is, as a matter 
of course, that the Catholic doctrine of 
the infallibility of the Pope is an error.

Our respected correspondent, as well 
as Mr. White, are evidently at sea in 
reference to the Catholic teaching on 
the subject of the Pope's infallibility. 
It is universally understood by Catho
lics that Papal infallibility refers only 
to the public decrees of Popes, teach
ing and defining ex-cathedra doctrines 
regarding faith or morals. This teach
ing ex ■ cathedra is defined by the 
Vatican Council to mean, “ when the 
Roman Pontiff In the discharge of the 
office of pastor and teacher of all Chris
tians, by virtue of his supreme apos
tolic authority, defines that a doctrine 
regarding faith or morals Is to be held 
by the universal Church, he enjoys by 
the Divine assistance promised to him 
in Blessed Peter, that infallibility with 
which the Divine Redeemer willed Ills 
Church to bo endowed in defining a 
doctrine regarding faith or morals," 

Neither the theory that the sun 
moves around the earth, nor that the 
earth moves around the sun Is a matter 
affecting faith or morals, and the two 
opposite theories on this subject do not 
at all affect the doctrine of the 
Pope’s or the Church's infallibility. 
These theories are merely matters 
which regard science, and are there
fore not within the sphere of papal in
fallibility, and no Catholic claims that 
the Pope is infallible on such a subject 
as science. If, therefore, we add some 
words of explanation on the part taken 
by the Inquisition in condemn
ing Galileo and his teaching! 
it is not for the purpose of vindicating 
the Church's doctrine on this point, 
but rather to elucidate a point in his
tory having some reference to the 
Church's attitude toward science and 
men of science.

We must, however, reply to the 
other point which our correspondent 
makes, namely, that Cardinal Bellar 
mine declared that the decree against 
Galileo's doctrine was issued in the 
name of the Pope. We say that 
matter, of mere discipline and admin
istration the Congregation of the In
quisition really does act In the name of 
the Pope, but such decrees are not re 
garded in any sense as definitions ol 
faith or morals issued by the Pope “as 

re- pastor and teacher of all Christians. 
No one but the Pope himself has author
ity to issue such definitions, end th®

they returned to Jerusalem, where 
they remained in retirement and 

visiting only the templeprayer,
during the days while they were ex
pecting the coming of the Holy Ghost, 
go that they might be duly prepared to 
receive the graces that would thus be

£400,000 will be

given them.
“When the days of Pentecost were 

come they were all together in one 
place, and suddenly there came a 
sound from heaven as of a mighty 
wind coming ; and it filled the whole 
house where they were sitting. And 
there appeared to them cloven tongues 
as it were of lire : and it sat upon 
each ol them, and they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and began to 
speak with divers tongues according 
as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak. 
(Acta ii.)

This account of the occurrence 
given by St. Luke in the Acts ol the 
Apostles relates further that there 
were dwelling at Jerusalem at this 
t.me Jews, devout men of every nation 
who heard the Apostles speak, and 
■were amazed to find that they were 
spoken to in their own languages.

The Apostles were Galileans, that is 
natives of the province of Galilee in 
Judea,and it was a matter for astonish
ment that they should be able to 
speak In the languages of Parthia, 
Media, Persia, Arabia and other coun
tries. it was, however, by a miracu 
lous gift that they were enabled to do 
this, so that they might bring the 
various nations of the earth to know 
Christ, and to believe in Him.

The astonishment of these strangers 
led some to say “these men are full of 
new wine." But Peter, standing up, 
explained that such a thought was un
just, but that the prophecy ol Joel was 
being fulfilled.

“ It shall come to pass in the last 
flays, saith the Lord, 1 will pour out of 
my spirit upon all flesh : and your 
sons and your daughters shall pro
phecy, and your young men shall see 
visions, and your old men shall dream 
dreams, Anl upon my servants, ill 
deed, and upon my handmaids, will I 
pour out in those days, ot my Spirit ; 
and they shall prophesy. . , , .
Ye. men of Israel, hear these words: 
Jesus of Nazareth, aman approved of 
Gcd among you, by miracle^, and 
wonders, and signs, which God did 
by Him in the midst of you, as you 
also know, this same being delivered 
up by the determinate counsel And 
foreknowledge of God, you have cruel 
Bed and put to death by the hands of 
wicked men.”

He explained then that Christ had 
risen from the tomb, and sitteth now 
by the right hand of God the Father 
to be our Saviour and Mediator of Re
demption. His words had so much 
weight with the multitudes that on this 
and subsequent occasions thousands 
were converted to the faith of Christ, 
“ the Lord adding to their society (the 
Church) such as should be saved.”

It is thus seen that Pentecost is the 
feast of the institution of the Christian 
Church, as well as the anniversary of 
the coming of the Holy Ghost upon the 
Apostles, and for both these reasons it 
is kept as a festival of very high rank, 
and the octave of the feast ends the 
Paschal time, during which the joyous 
tones of the Alleluia are heard with 
great frequency in all the public 
offices of the Church.

THE CHURCH IN EUROPE.

It is now a little more than three 
centuries and a half since Luther 
raised the standard of revolt against 
the Pope and the Catholic Church in 
Germany, and the most plausible argu
ment which was urged in favor of the 
religious Revolution of the sixteenth 
century was that it emancipated the 
human intellect and proclaimed civil 
and religious liberty for those who 
would embrace the course of the new 
movement.

There is no doubt that pride of 
heart, and the impatience of control 
which are inherent in man, being the 
consequences of the fall of our first 
parents, contributed much toward the 
success of the Protestant movement in 
Germany and the other States of 
Europe in which that movement 
gained a foothold. It is remarked, 
however, by the late Lord Macauley in 
his review of Ranke's History of the 
Popes, that Protestantism failed to 
gain sway in any country where it 
had not succeeded in so doing within 
fifty years after Luther had fairly 
started on his polemical campaign.

A recent article from the pen of the 
Protestant historian Paulsen in a Ger
man literary paper, the Deutsche 
Eiteratur Zeitung, states that twenty 
years ago German Protestantism had 
new hopes, and that “many persons 
entertained the belief that Catholicism 
in Germany is but a remnant of past 
ages, to be soon devoured by advanc
ing Protestant civilization." The his
torian admits, however, that the notion 
is an error, and that at the present 
moment Catholicism is the religion of 
more than half of the German speaking 
people, and is still gaining ground.

As a matter of fact Catholicism has 
gained greatly in Germany since the 
unification of the various States of 
which the present German Empire has 
been composed. The advance has not 
been very large if we regard merely 
the percentage, which was thirty three 
and one-third when the Empire was 
formed, and which has advanced to 
thirty five, but such an advance is sub 
stantial, and if the same causes con
tinue to operate, the result must be 
the preponderance of Catholicity and 
its final triumph within a definite 
number of years. This is virtually 
admitted by Herr Paulsen, who says, 
with regard to the future of Catholic
ism :

A CHURCH WITHOUT AN 
AUTHORITY.

The Anglican Archbishops of Can
terbury and Y'ork have not succeeded 
in gaining the approbation of their 
own Church for their reply to the 
Pope's decision on the invalidity of 
Anglican Orders.

If there were any uniformity of belief 
among Anglicans on any one doctrine 
of Christianity we might reasonably 
expect that on so important a subject 
as the Orders of their Church, at least, 
there would be some kind of agree
ment, but the two societies known as 
tho Protestant Reformation Society and 
the Church Association have issued an

THE ANGLICAN ORDERS QUES
TION.

infallible pronunciamento in which 
they state that

“We feel bound to publicly and 
emphatically declare that the state
ments put forth by the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York in their reply to 
the Papal Bull concerning Anglican 
Orders on the subject of the priesthood 
and the Eucharistic Sacrifice, as well as 
other points, are not in harmony with 
the doctrine of the Church of England 
as set forth in her articles, homilies, 
liturgy, and ordinal : and we record, 
therefore, our solemn and deliberate 
protest against those statements as 
being nothing more than private and 
unauthorized opinions of the two Arch
bishops. ”

At the annual convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the 
diocese of New Jersey, held recently at 
Newark, Dr, Starkey, the Bishop of 
the diocese, had the hardihood to 
accuse ihe Pope of “ignorance ” in
declaring the orders of the Anglican 
Church invalid. As the Episcopal 
Church is an offshoot of Anglicanism 
the Bishop considers that his sect is 
greatly concerned in the decision. He 
stated that the Anglican Church dates 
its orders back to “fiva hundred years 
prior to the days of Augustine, and it 
stands for the old faith and the old 
Church as they have come to her from 
the beginning."

The truth of this matter lies in a 
nutshell. The Archbishops are well 
aware that there is La hopeless confu
sion of ideas among Anglicans regard
ing the nature and essence of the 
Christian priesthood. They them
selves favor the belief that Anglican
ism has a real priesthood similar to 
that of the Catholic Church. In this 
belief they resemble the Rev. Dr. 
Langtry and other Toronto clergy who 
have rushed into print to maintain 
against the Pope the validity of their 
orders, but these are the views of only 
a minority of the clergy, and people of 
the Anglican fold, that is, those of 
High Church sentiment. The rest of 
the Church, divided iuto Broad and 
Low Church, and Erastians, either 
ject nearly all the doctrines which 
have characterized Christianity from the

It is a queer spectacle for a self- 
styled Bishop who makes such a state 
meut as this to bring an accusation of 
ignorance against any one, and espec 
ially against the supreme head of the 
Catholic Church. It is hard to pro
nounce whether the Bishop's assertion 
in regard to the origin of Anglicanism 
comes from ignorance or deliberate 
and malicious falsification of history ; 
but at all events the dignitary w'ho 
could make such au assertion at all is

E
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lie laid the name Pentecost applied 
to this festival, and indeed to the whole
period from Easter to the feast itself, 
as early as the second century, 
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“Who knows if the stock of popu
lar strength that has been accumulat
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in the end, be the means ol renewing 
the life of tho German nation. There 
can surely be no doubt that Germany
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decree concerning Galileo was there-1 forty delegates. It is scarcely to be 
fore not issued as the Pope’s dogmatic | supposed that the celebration 
teaching.

What, then, were the circumstances I Knights to exhibit themselves, 
under which the decree in question | may reasonably infer that it manifests 
was issued ?

world so gradually that it is almost 
impossible to locate the name or date. 
It crept upon the world like a shadow, 
and lor this reason the Roman Church 
is perhaps the strongest organization 
on earth
From the Pope down to the parish 
priest there is nothing defective.

U re I)r. S:ott went into a history of 
the growth of the temporal power, 
with a short sketch of Pope Hildebrand. 
“ The Pope being a temporal ruler, " he 
said, 4 4 the question is often asked ‘how 
can a good Catholic be a good citizen ?' 
Gladstone said he could not, but Glad
stone has said many things which he 
would now delight to unsay. Person
ally 1 have no fear of Catholicism. 
Cardinal McCloskey said that the Cath 
olics of the l"nitod States are as de
votedly attached to the temporal power 
of the Pope as are Catholics in any 
part of the world, and if necessary to 
prove it by acts they are ready to do 
so. Bishop Gilmour said ‘Catholics 
first and citizens next.” * * * In
a political issue the thinking Catholic 
would say as Charles O'Couor did, 
‘My religion I have from Kjme, but 
my politics are my own. ’ "

“ There are many things held in 
common between Home and ourselves.

the promoter of the faith and the 
secretary of the Congregation of 
Hites agree to a foirn of decree, de
claring that no doubt exists relative 
to the miracles in question, and that 
there is no reason why the canon! / v 
lion should not be proceeded with. 
This, then, takes place, usually in St. 
Peter's. After various ceremonies the 
postulator of the cause who is usually 
a person of high rank or distinction in 
the country or order to which the saint 
belonged) asks twice that the name of 
the servant of God, whose 
cause he pleads, may be enrolled 
in the catalogues ol the saints : 
the Pone replies each time that 
it is best to explore the will ol God still 
further by prayer : litanies and the 
“ Veni Creator " are chanted : at the 
third request the Pope declares and 
ordains “ in honor of the Holy Trinity, 
for the glory of the Catholic faith and 
the progress of the Christian religion, 
ami in virtue of the authority of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, of the Holy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and of his own plenary 

proper authority," that the serv
ant of God in question shall b3 in
scribed on the register ot the saints 

1 Canon Sanatorium ") and that his 
or her) memory shall be celebrated on 

a given day in every part of the 
Church. A solemn Mass, in which the 
Pope himself, unless disqualified by 
illness or old age, oAidâtes, is then 
celebrated in honor of the new saint.

on ' illustrated Catholic monthly, and | in dramatics previous to his ordiua-
lon.teaching a Catholic annual for the current year. 

—Church Progress.
was a

more pandering to a desire of theaccept-
NEGLECT OF THE HOLY SCRIP

TURES.
so wo Toronto, Canada, is a city that has 

been since its foundation under the
domination of Protestantism the , Numi.,.ou„ rea80ne have been as 
preachers genera ly having things signed to explain lhe lukewarmness of 
their own way. ( .to of he amenities „Uldmi Chr[6tlan# (llll ,he growth of 
c the peculiar civilization enforerd illlill,.Utv,-whv so many who have the 
there has been that street cars were ,,aUh ,a„ awa/lrom th0 practice of ih 
not allowed to run on Sunday. Hut at auJ wh 80 m/llv r„88 lr0'm Protestant- 
an election held last week this ord.n ism illlidlllitv 'BVBr t0 returll.
auce was condemned, «nd ..«vil e tse the'number el backsliders
clang of the limtorman s bell will be 
heard on the Sabbath, to the great 
horror of the once a week Christians.
Toronto is a remarkable town in many 
ways It is ruled by the Orange fac
tion, and the popular musical taste of
the locality is content with such lofty . we alld wm, iufiUeuced to a
heure» as " Croppies Lie D-wn. It „xteut by the teaching of

bears about he same relative proper Christ than people in our time, it was 
non of Catholic to Pro estant as is to be bal)lv bl.,cau'N, their knowledge of 
u inversely found lu Men real In the * ^ lut,mate and their
Utter rrtv so thoroughly tolerant is Christianity consequently less of a 
the Catholic spirit, alternate mayors I J 1

> ' I VOUCH!’are selected from the two religious 
bodies : but in Toronto, so intolerant
is the Orangoisin that rules, a Catholic I t>n‘d Scriptures to which we pretend all

this talk about an open Bible—is vain 
boasting. It is generally supposed- 

tioai is that the Protestant clergv oi I the supposition is natural enough—that 
Toronto are always in the thick ol polit 1,1 «tir ego of printing, acquaintances 
leal campaigns, no matter what the I wtlh Holy M rit is incomparably 
question at issue. Their meddling is I Sweater than it was in the Middle Ages, 
never severely criticised. But when I * he very contraty, however, is the 
the Catholic clergy of Montreal give I tl’Uth. Medieval preachers were dis 
wholesome advice in reference to their | tiiiguished for their deep and ready

knowledge of the Bible, the neglect 
inconsistencies 0f I ot which began with the “ Reforma 

Modern sermons show scant

It is absolutely perfect.
a change in the sentiments of Presby- 

Galileo maintained the Coperuicau I terians in regard to Christian festi* 
system, which teaches that the earth vais.
and all the planets revolve around the 
suu. Even in the seventeenth century 
this theory was far from being a dem
onstrated truth. It wras no more than | ^ ibdtsor, and the Grand Master, Mr.

Clarke Wallace, read his address,

Tin-: 0:ange Grand Lodge of British 
North America met last week in

a plausible theory whereby some
of science saw that the relations of the I was full of the spleen against
sun and the solar system with the uni-1 ^at^°^cs wc always expect to

find in such documents. The election

would seem to be on the increase. 
Une explanation of this defection from 
Christian principles is to be found in 
the neglect of the Sacred Scriptures. 
If Christians who lived in the ages 
called of faith were let-s wordlv than

men

verse of stars would be better ex 
plained than by the old Ptolemaic 0,^jerd turned chiefly on the ques- 
system, according to which the. earth is l*ou support or opposition to 
the central body around which the l*ie *ate Government’s policy in

regard to Separate 
Manitoba.

schools in 
Separate schools were 

condemned, and the Laurier-Green- 
way compromise was declared to be 
sitisfactory. Mr. Clarke Wallace was 
re elected Grand Master by acclama-

Universe revolves.
It is now known that there is noth

ing in the holy Scripture against the 
Copernican system, but in the time of 
Galileo it was a very common opinion

and
The superior knowledge of the Sa

that certain passages of Scripture
teach the motion of the suu, and it was | t*ou’ as t^10 rePreseutative of undying

hostility to Catholic education.
is never selected for that oil Le. 
Another curious feature of the situaAdeemed most imprudent to teach the 

new theory, especially if it were 
propped up with texts of Scripture to 
support it, as Galileo undertook to do. 
It was for such reasons as this that the 
Inquisition condemned Galileo’s book 
on the world’s system, but it is wrong 
to assert that this condemnation was a 
dogmatic decree of the Church or the 
Pcpa, especially as it was not issued 
by the Pope himself, and we have the 
same thing to say of the later decrees 
quoted by Mr. Grant and Mr. White as 
confirming the condemnation of books 
which teach the earth’s revolution 
around the sun. These decrees were 
disciplinary' and not dogmatic or doc
trinal, and it is not necessary we 
should insert them here in full. In 
confirmation of this view of the case

She has the trinity, the sacrifice of 
Christ and the forgiveness of sins. 
There is the confessional, a good thing 
for some. The confessional is misun
derstood. It only declares the sins are 
forgiven on the condition of penitence. 
Hero comes the fatherly idea, 
daughter tells the father the inner 
secrets of her life and he iut 
his part with God. 
could do this. He believes that Jesus 
alone can come between God and 
himself.
sion is impossible, 
the confessional and

motion was introduced by Mr. I)il 
worth, Grand Master for Manitoba, 
which declared that justice should be 
done to the Catholics of Manitoba, and 
though this was supported by Mr. 
Robert Birmingham, the Grand Secre 
tary of the association, it was defeated 
by an almost unanimous vote. Orange 
men do not want Catholics to obtain 
justice. Mr. Birminham retired from 
the Grand Secretaryship of the order, 
which he has held for seven years, and 
it is understood that he and his sup
porters will withdraw from the order. 
They will not lose anything in the es 
teem of honest Protestants by separat 
iug themselves from so intolerant a 
faction.

ULEO.
The

CATHOLIC PRESS. schools it is denounced as clerical in 
tlmidation. 
public life are quite instructive. — N. 
V. Freeman’s Journal.

ent Mr. J C. Grant 
ent us a second letter 
the condemnation in 
book on the theory of 
Q, b> the Roman Con- 
lie Inquisition. The 
Hi y of copious extracts 
1 story of the Warfare 
'heology in Christen- 
i not necessary for us 
ur columns. It will 
ay that Mr. White in- 
damnation was really 
ie, Paul Y., iu 1G1C,
; Pope was present at 

Inquisition at which 
l was issued declaring 
on that “ the sun is 

which the earth re- 
ird, false in theology, 
icause absolutely con- 
iptuve and,further, 
iccount of the condcm- 
armine, in 1CH, he 
y that he makes this 
a the name of his

erposes on 
No Protestant

TheInnocence is higher than penance. 
The path to glory does not lie through 
the morass of evil. Mary Immaculate 
is far more exalted than the other Mary 
who is Queen of Penitents. He or she 
who has preserved baptismal innocence 
is an image in some measure of the 
Divine and angelic purity. The soul 
which has sinned and repented bears 
the victor's palm, but the crystalline 
simplicity of the. vtgin spirit can never 
be regained. Magdalen embraces the 
feet of Jesus and is comforted with His 
love, but to the Choir of Virgins it is 
reserved to “ follow the Lamb whither
soever He gooth. ”—Church Progress.

tlon.
acquaintance with the Sacred Volume, 
and contain only such references as 
may be gathered out of a concordance.Hence priestly interces- 

But take away
An Italian scientist, Dr. Morselli, 

unconsciously pays a tribute to the I ^lin discourses ot medieval preachers, 
wisdom of the attitude of the Church I 0,1 ^e other hand, are imbued with

the Did ami the New’ testament.
you remove 

one of the signboards to the paths 
of virtue. There is many a girl i^and 
he might have added “boy,” not to 
speak of their elders) kept from sin by 
its agency alone. The Catholic Bible 
has all that ours has and more. It is 
translated from the Latin and contains 
the Apocraphy. * * *

“But, you ask, has the Roman Cath
olic Church been of no service ? Oh, 
yes ! For centuries it preserved the 
Bible and kept it intact from human 
touch.

ou divorce, in a recent work, in w hich 
he brings forth the new principle that Th« quotations are not superficially 
suicide and divorce areclose.lv related, I adduced, without regard to analogy;

but are selected with great care, andand that, in fact, divorce is the chief
cause of suicide. Ho finds in Germany, j bear strikingly on the subject under

c msideration . The allusions mid referw here suicides are more frequent than 
in any other country, that in a term ol 
years 01 married women, H7 young
girl.-, 1 J I widows and :US divorced or | d*ut. So imbued with the Scriptures

were those old time preachers that they

cnees to the Sacred Volume in Middle-
Ages sermons are surprisingly abun

It will be remembered by our 
we content ourselves with quoting the I readers that some years ago", when 
following from Sir David Brewster's | Juslin D, Fulton, the'notorious Boston 
“ Martyrs of Science. ”

separated women committed suicide 
out of a total of <>20 cases of suicide. I wt,re probably unaware how largely 
In other words, more than half the I they employed the w’ords ol the in- 
suicides among women in Germany | spired writings. 11 their explanations

and comparisons often seem forced and

The English language is now spoken 
by 100,000,000 peoples as their mother 
tongue, by more persons than all the 
inhabitants of Italy, Franco and Spain 
put together. When the day comes 
when the restoration of the See of the 
Bapacy shall have broken the bonds 
that involve the Church with Italy, an 
English speaking l’ope may 
to the Chair of Peter to make obvious 
to mankind the mark of universality 
possessed by Catholicity and to stamp 
out the misconception that the Church 
is a foreign institution and that its 
visible head must be an Italian Long 
live Leo XIII., but soon may Rome be 
free, and then, the Holy Ghost making 
the selection, may the Church show 
that she is not tied to any race or any 
region !—Catholic Columbian.

Rome gave us the master 
printings of the world. She built our 
finest churches and Romo made the

Baptist preacher, visited Ontario to 
“ Not content with thus securing I take temporary charge of Dr. Wilde’s 

the friendship of the Pope, Galileo en-1 church in Toronto, the students as 
deavored to bespeak the goodwill of weli as the faculty of the Baptist col 
the Cardinals towards the Copernican | lege of Toronto made themselves uotor- 

and he was

were divorced or separated women.
The inference drawn by Dr. Morselli I fanciful, one must consider the general

taste for mysticism in those times.position ot woman respectable.
* “Rome and wfe are plod

ding along side by side. There are 
many things we would learn from her. 
The devotion of Rome to her Church is 
worthy our imitation. The Roman 
service is not a matter of convenience. 
It does not depend upon one’s clothes 
nor whether or not he likes the min
ister or his wife. The Catholic is 
usually there.”

“ I do not share in much that some 
regard as sacred. Those exposes of 
Ilomanism, ex priests and escaped 
nuns to me are unworthy a place iu 
any service. We are here together. 
Life cannot be lived by Protestant or 
Roman independent of each other. My 
own idea is to see whatever good each 
may have and not to heal wounds by 
opening them wider. I have no re
spect for that parish priest who in
flames his people’s passion against their 
neighbors, neither have I any for that 
minister who has nodevil but Romanism 
in his theology. Some of our sweet
est hymns were written by Romanists 
and we sing them. Why not so 
appropriate the good, whatever it may 
be ?” After predicting the triumph of 
Geneva over Rome, he went on to say 
that “ behind Rome and Geneva stands 
the same Lord. It is not a question of 
persons, but of distance. There is suf
ficient good in each to save the soul, 
and more perhaps than either is will
ing to use.”

from this is that a severance of matri
That the people flocked to hear such 

were listened to
monial association, either by formal
process of law or otherwise, has a dis I sermons, that they 
astrous effect upon the women so sep I with reverent attention, and that they 
arated. And the figures of Dr. Morselli I bore abundant fruit, the history of the 
show, in fact, the same things among I Middle Ages sulliciently attests. It 
the male suicides of Germany. Of I,(XX) I was not, we may ba certain, idle curi 
male suicides, ‘JO I were married men, I osity that led crowds ot peasants to 
271 unmarried men, S8H widowers, and I follow preachers like. St. 'Fhomas 
2,01 i divorced or separated men. From I Aquinas ; and these preachers must 
these figures, ton, the conclusion is I have known how to adapt themselves 
irresistible that married men in Ger I to the requirements of their hearers in 
many, at least, are not prone to suicide, I order to attract immense audience 
and men who have been married, but I wherever they went. The effect of 
divorced, are the chief suicides. It is I medieval preaching is shown in a 
interesting to note in this connection I thousand ways—by the devotion of 
that in Catholic Ireland, where, prac I the people to the oil ires of the Church, 
tically, divorce is unknown, the ratio I by the strict observance of the holy 
of suicides is less than in any other I seasons, by the establishment of all 
country. — Boston Republic. I sorts of guilds to promote the glory of

--------- I God and the spiritual and temporal
Chiniquy, the oldeet man welfare of mankind. The internal 

priest” business these days, I fruit of such preaching hh whh in 
ia receiving many hard knocks in Eng- vogue in those days must have been 
land, where the Protestant Alliance abundant, 1er there were numerous 
has been very active in his behalf. | saints among all sorts and conditions

of men.

system ious by endorsing Fulton’s disrespect- 
assured by Cardinal Hohenzoller, that I fai language toward the Blessed Mother 
in a representation which he had made 0f God.

be elected

The Baptists of the United 
to the Pope ou the subject of Coper I S;ates do not join in admiration of the 
metis, he (the Cardinal had stated to filthy Boston preacher, if we are to judge 
His Holiness that as all the heretics I from the recent repudiation of his 
considered that system as undoubted, I utterances by the R iv. Dr. Montague, 
it would be necessary to be very cir-1 President of the Southern Baptist Edu 
cumspect in coming to any resolution I c itional Association. While the South 
on the subject. To this remark His 0rn Baptists were holding their annual 
Holiness replied that the Church had convention recently at Wilmington, 
not condemned this system ; and that I x. C., Fulton delivered some lectures 
it should not be condemned as hereti I in his usual style in a public hall ; but 
cal, but only as rash, and that ‘ there Dr. Montague, as one of the delegates 
was no fear of any person undertaking to the Convention, has authorized the

e. ”
d with him Mr. Grant 
ndemuation “ pledges 
illibility against the 
3 earth." The infer- 
all this is, as a matter 

îe Catholic doctrine of 
)f the Pope is an error, 
correspondent, as well 
re evidently at sea in 
Catholic teaching on 

ie Pope’s infallibility.
understood by Catho- 

t?fallibility refers only 
créés of Popes, teach- 
f ex-cathedra doctrines 
or morals. This teach- 
a is defined by the 
to mean, “ when the 

u the discharge of the 
nd teacher of all Chris- 
of his supreme apos- 
lefines that a doctrine 
or morals is to be held 
Church, he enjoys by 

tance promised to him 
, that infallibility with 
e Redeemer willed His 
ndowed in defining a 
ng faith or morals. 
theory that the sun 

he earth, nor that the 
Uud the sun Is a matter 
ir morals, and the two 
i on this subject do not 
the doctrine of the 
Church's infallibility, 
are merely matters 

icience, and are there- 
the sphere of papal iu- 
no Catholic claims that 
llible on such a subject 
therefore, we add some 
ation on the part taken 
isition iu condemn- 
and his teaching» 

purpose of vindicating 
>ctriue on this point, 
ucidate a point in his- 
omo reference to the 

toward science and

It is au easy trick to impute all 
manner of intellectual and moral sins 
to the Church of the “ middle ages. ” 
Any sciolist essaying to defend the 
gross materialism ol the present age, 
or attempting to vindicate the vanish 
ing claims of decadent Protestantism, 
feels licensed to fall back upon a pop 
ular hallucination regarding the true 
aspects of the 44 Ages of Faith." Real 
scholars and honest students of history 
adopt quite a different course, how
ever, and acknowledge the indebted 
ness of our present civilization, for all 
that is best in it, to the enlightened 
and progressive spirit of the Church in 
that much maligned period of her 
career. — Catholic Universe.

‘1 Pastor ” 
in tin) “ox

to prove that it must necessarily be public announcement that the Boston 
true. ' " preacher had no connection with the 

We must here remark that the Car- convention, and was not even its guest,
dinal could not have meant that all I and, further, that he does not voice the 
heretics accepted the Copernician sys sentiments of the convention. The 
tem, for we have seen Protestant theo- I Rev. Dr. Oliver, also a member of the 
logical works of that period which in convention, highly respected by the 
treating of this very theory maintain Baptist body, has declared that Fulton 
that the system is both unscriptural used his name without authority in 
and contrary to reason, and Kepler declaring that Dr. Oliver had sane- 
■was condemned for "damnable heresy" tioned his lectures against the Catholic 
by the Protestant Academy of Tubin Church, its hierarchy and religious 
gen, for having written a book in orders. Thus Fulton is stigmatized 
1596 in favor of the same system.

When Chiniquy began his English
“crusade " against Rome the Catholic i Cardinal Manning used to refer to 
press there and the Catholic Truth So- th„ m,g|oct of tho Holy Scriptures as 
ciety were so uncharitable as to refer to onB of tbB cbiBf hindrances to the 
his past. His record is such a strong aproad of Christianity, 
one that it made huglish Protestants I aud doctors of the Church regarded 
suspicious, and some of them had the ignorance of the Sacred Writings as 
audacity to ask what becomes of the ignorance of Jesus Christ Himself, 

ey the converted priest gathers in. who9B teaching is the standard of 
The Protestant Alliance, alter wiping I morals and the medicine of tho wounds 
from its brassy cheek the tears brought | of humanity. May it not bn that the 
out by such an exhibition of ingrati- i weak f(lith and worldly spirit of so 
tilde, prepared a pamphlet entitled I many modern Christians, and the 
“ What Pastor Chiniquy Does With I rapid spread of infidelity, are mainly 
His Money. ’ This was sent to the I dUB ,0 the neglect of the Holy Scrip- 
press and to Protestants with anything I turcs y The world never needed the 
in their pockets Among the papers I salutary lessons oi' the Sermon 
that received the precious document I the Mount, the fervent exhortations of 
was the West Middlesex Advn'tisrr, I patlij the solemn warnings of the 
the official organ of the Conservative pr0phots, or the Psalmist’s spirit of 
and Unionist party in Chelsea. The 1 true piety and penance, more than it 
editor of this paper is a Protestant, but I necd8 them 
he has little faith in “ Pastor ” Chilli |

“Wo have,” he writes, “ known 
Pastor Chiniquy in all parts ol the 
world, for the last twenty years at least, 
and we can safely say that a more mis I Raphael, so the story goes, was one 
chiovous person, or one less likely to do time painting an altar piece, which 
any good in any Christian cause, does | was veiled from the curious gaze by 
not exist. It wj had a few thousands to curtains while tho paint was in process 
spend in law expenses nothing would of drying. The artist, weary with 
give us greater pleasure than to say I his work, had fallen asleep before the 
what we think of him. But just at pres | closed hangings ; but though his body 
ent libel actions in this Office are 1 off.
Meantime we advise Chelsea people to I wandered through the realms ol fancy ; 
stick to their Church, whether Catholic | and as ho lay in sleep he saw the eur- 
or Protestant, and have nothing what 
ever to do with I’astor Chiniquy. For I them, surrounded by myriads of cheru- 
our own part, wo were born of i.maker him, a glorious vision of tho Madonna 
parents and baptized into the Church and Child. For a moment only the 
of England ; and the only time we apparition lasted, and then tho painter 
have felt an all but irresistible inclin- awoke to find the curtains closed bo- 
ation to join the Church of Rome was fore the altar piece, 
when we attended one of this Chini- Next day ho received an order to 
quy’s lectures and heard him telling paint a Madonna for theSistino Chapel, 
stories against the Roman Cath introducing Pope St. Sixtus. Raphael, 
olics that nearly made us sick. " it is 8tm haunted by the remembrance of 
evident that in England Chiniquy is bis dream, resolved to paint what ho 
doing the Catholic Church more good bad HBBn, JJe sketched the Madonna 
than harm. —Catholic News. and Child surrounded by angel heads,

with the green curtains drawn back 
on both sides. Kt. Sixtus knelt down

Tim saints

mon
What are the intentions of the Pope 

for which Catholic are urged to pray ? 
They are that the kingdom of G id may 
come to all mankind ; that the Church 

Rome, May 20. — The Pope this may convert all people still in the 
morning held the last of the consistor- darkness of paganism or heresy : that, 
ies preliminary to the great ceremony Christendom maybe reunited; that 
on May 27 of the canonization of Father the churches of the East may all return 
Zaccaria, founder of the order of Bir- to union with Peter ; that Christ may 
nabites. At the same time Father be bettor known, better loved and bet 
Fourier do Mataiucour, surnamed the ter served . that the inspirations of the
Apostle of Lorraine, will bo canonized. Holy Ghost may not be resisted ; that
The object of the consistory was to al- the faithful may grow in faith and
low the prelates gathered in Rome to virtue : that scandals may cease 
pass a final opinion upon the canon! zi among Christians, etc. In a general 
tions. way, whatever concerns the good of

The ceremony will be publicly per religion is desired by the Holy l ather 
formed by the Pope on May 27, with all and besides, from time to time, special 
the ancient splendor, in the Basilica of interests are close to his heart and 

in maintaining the system as a dogma, I , St. Peter’s. The last public ceremony named in his prayers 1 or all that he
and in publishing a book ridiculing I,h"“dcl>’h,a Clthollc btandard a,,d rlmea’ of the kind was iu 1867, before Rome seeks from Qod-provide,11 it be aecord 
+, „ , , . , , j Rev. J, L Scott, D. D., pastor of had fallen into the hands of the Italians, ing to the will oi God, which is a pro
68 iope’ 619 oenelactor auu 90 1 McDowell Memorial Presbyterian All canonizations since that time, by vieo he makes himself when offering

eign, was punished with a penance so Churehi Twenty first street aud Col Pius IX. aud Leo XIII., have taken up his petitlons-the faithful are asked
light as scarcely to ba worthy- of being | umbia avenue, is delivering a course place privately in the Vatican Palace, to pray—Catholic Columbian.
looked upon as a punishment at all. of Sunday evening lectures, entitled It was intended to illumine the dome —;------

iï»p.nnntm».rii Mr White as an “Five Great Religions.” The third and cupola of St. Peters, which has not The religious lile ol the iamily is 
® ' lecture, which was delivered last Sun- been done since 1870, but Pope Loo, governed by the same principles as

, day evening, dealt with 11 The Roman after much hesitation, has decided that of the individual and that nt the
the most cursory reader can easily per- Catholic." Making due allowance for against it. community at large. Because man is
ceive that he writes in the spirit of a his point of view, which, of course, at i. east two mirait, kk, composed of soul and body, his religion,

placed matters historical aud doctrinal The ceremony of canonizadon is but to be genuine and effective, must con
in a different light, it must be con- the culmination ol a series of re- Gist of an inner spiritual essence and
fetsed that the doctor at least attempted searches, processes and ceremonies an outward physical manifestation,
to be fair. At the outset he said that which drag through decades and some The spirit of religion by which the
it is almost impossible for a Protestant times centuries. ideal family Is animated is fostered
or Roman to speak of each other fair- Father Fourier was beatified Jan, 29, and expressed by Us material sur
ly. Ooe may strive to be honest, but 1730. From this fact ihe length of roundings. 1 pon the walls hang

a festival in commemoration of any, I the bias of early training, the trend of time elapsing between the first cere scenes of sacred story and especially
of the greatest mysteries of the reading combine to the ooe result, mony and the last may bounder- the sign of our salvation—the holy

There are always currents that one stood. cross, bearing the image of the Divine
does not see. The wheel may be held Before proceeding to canonization it Victim, by Whose death we have lile. 
straight to the compass, but tho course must be proved that at least two mira In some retired nook is a shrine with a 
will vary do the best you can. cles have been wrought through the picture of the Holy Family or an image

“ The origin of the Roman Church,” intercession of the “blessed" person of Our Lady with the Child Jesus in 
he said, « is the origin of a tree. It since tho beatification. This proof is her arms, with a vase of flowers or a
simply grew. It claims naturally attended with the same formalities and perpetual light bid ore it, and perhaps
apostolic beginning. All churches are surrounded by the same rigorous con- a priedieu tor the convenience oi the
liable to do that. The Roman Church ditlons, as in the miracles proved be worshipper. Whatever other hooks
is the spiritual successor to tho Roman fore beatification. After it has been are to be found, the family Bible, the
Empire." established the three congregations of lives of tho Saints, and a low manuals

The speaker entered into tho ques- which the last is public and In the pres of devotion and religious instruction
tion of St. Peter’s residence in Rome ; once of the Pope) which were requisite will not bn lacking. Whatever maga
the origin oi the bishopric and the . before beatification are again con zincs and newspapers are taken, there
growth of the claim of a universal vened ; aud upon the direction of tho will bn at least one Catholic weekly,
Bishop, which, he said, came upon the ! Pope, after the last congregation, ' one Catholic paper for the children,

by tho ministers of his owo creed as a 
Further, it is to be noted that the I bare faced liar aud calumniator. The 

term heresy used by tho Inquisition Southern Baptists wish to have nothing 
did not mean theological heresy, but to do with a man whoso writings would 
solely an act which was within the not be set in type by Boston compos- 
province of the tribunal to condemn as itors, on account oi their indecency, 
contrary to tho requirements of re- Toronto Baptists appear to be not so 
ligion, so that the process of the court particular iu matters of morality, 
should be legal. Also it must be borne ■ ■ -

NEW SAINTS.

on

now. — Ave Maria
in mind that the Copernican system | rev. DR. SCOTT ON THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH. qU.ihad many defenders among the Car
dinals, and was regarded with favor 
even by several Popes, including Paul 
V. himself, though Galileo's pertinacity

Story of the Sistine Madonna.
A Presbyterian Ilivine Sees Mnefi ln 

Her That Is Good—Approval of the 
Confess!on ill.

slumbered, his woiiderous mind still

tains open, and standing between
infallible authority on this matter, and

bitter polemist.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is something new for Presbyter 
iaus to celebrate a Church festival, ore

reply to theowever, 
ch our correspondent 
that Cardinal Bellar- 

hat the decree against 
ne was issued in the 
ie. We say that as 
discipline and admin- 

ogrogation of the In- 
does act in the named

even
Christian religion. The Westminster 
Directory of Public Worship forbids 
such celebration as unscriptural. It

Became a Catholic. ,, ..in adoration, his tiara resting on the
Baltimore, Md., May 25. —Edward altar ledge. St. Barbara occupied the 

Scott Marble, tho veteran actor and other side of the painting. The pic- 
dramatist, who has hitherto been a ture was complete : the vision was 
free thinker and follower of Bob Inger- there, and the requirements of the 
soil, has been converted anil received order fulfilled. Still something was 
into the Church. The baptism took wanting. The bare ledge troubled 
place on May 17 at St. Jerome’s the artist’s eye, till one day going to 
church, in this city, the officiating his studio he saw two boys leaning on 
priest being Rev. William A. Me- the side, looking intently at his work. 
Lmghlln, rector of St. Stephen’s lie seized the happy moment and 
church, Philadelphia, a fast friend of fixed them on his canvas as the adoring 
the actor, who was himself interested cherubim.—Tho Ave Maria,

may, therefore, be taken as an indica
tion that even Presbyterians are com
ing back — though very slowly — to 
ancient Christian usage, as there was 
an Ascension day service in the Pres, 
byteriau church of Windsor. It was 
held partly to give the Knights Tem
plar an opportunity to parade, as they 
had a meeting or convention in 
the . ity to tho number of about

a

ich decrees are not re 
definitions oflease as 

issued by the Pope “as 
ier of all Christians, 
'ope himself has author- 
, definitions, and the V
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rand anxious In turn to show their 
affection for him,

We shall soon have an opportunity 
of testing the sincerity of our protesta
tions of filial attachment to the Sov
ereign Pontiff. We have at present in 
our midst his accredited envoy. Cana
dian Catholics are awaiting Rome’s 
decision on a question of vital import- 1 
ance for the future of religion in this 
great Dominion ; and it is to be hoped . 
that either party ties nor any other 
worldly consideration will stand be
tween us and our duty to Holy Church 
and the Vicar of Christ.

Every Associate of the League, we 
are sure, will fervently pray, during 
this month of the Sacred Heart, that 
our filial submission may be made 
manifest to the whole Catholic world.

PRAYER.
0 Jesus I through the most pure 

Heart of Mary, I offer Thee all the 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
day, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Prayer : in 
particular that all Catholics may be 
animated with a filial submission to the 
Holy See. Amen.

ward for his unfaltering profession of I unrestricted commission to feed the en- 
faith. And from them we glean that tire flock of Christ implies a primacy 
he is the rock whereon the imperlsh- and jurisdiction over the whole. For 
able Church is to be founded ; that he the commission to feed is a commission 
is, moreover, to hold the key», symbolic to govern and direct. In the oldest 
of the power of so decreeing that classics, such as Homer, whose imagery 
Heaven itself necessarily ratifies his approaches the nearest to that of Scrip- 
enactments. ture, kings and chieftains are dlstln-

Lest the scandalous incident of the guished by the title of “ shepherds of 
triple denial of bis Master by Peter the people." In the Old Testament, 
should in the least weaken in our esti the same idea perpetually occurs, es 
mation the force of this promise, it will pecially when speaking of David, and 
be well to bear in mind that Christ contrasting his early occupation of 
foresaw the wretched fall of His apos watching his father’s flocks, with his 
tie ; that Ha alluded to it more than subsequent appointment to rule over 
once ; and that, in the very act of God’s people. It is a favorite image 
carrying out His promise, when He with the prophets to describe the rule 
finally invested Peter with so august a of the Messiah, and of God, over His 
dignity and so exceptional an author- chosen inheritance, after it should be 
ity enhanced with newly added pro- restored to favor. And our Blessed 
rogatives as its complement, He ex Redeemer Himself adopts it, when 
acted from him a solemn reparation. speaking of the connection between 

It is not necessary to dwell on the Him and His disciples—His sheep that 
words of the Master whereby He fore hear His voice and follow Him. In 
told that Peter was to deny Him the writings of the apostles we find, at 
thrice ; but there is another allusion every step, the same idea. St. Peter 
to it when Christ, after chiding the callsChrist “ the Prince of Shepherds,” 
Apostles for striving “ amongst them, and tells the clergy to feed the flock 
which of them should seem greater " which is among them ; and St. Paul 
(St. Luke, xxii, 21), He, ui the same warns the Bishops whom he had as- 
oreath, predicted Peter's conversion sembled at Ephesus, that they have 
and intimated to the others that it was been put over their lloektt by the Holy 
to Peter they should look for direction Ghost, to “ rule the Church of God.” 
and guidance. Peter, therefore, or the legitimate

“ And he said to them : The kings ozeupant of his See, rules over an in- 
of the gentiles lord it over them ; and detectible, infallible Church, against 
they have power over them, are called which the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail—a Church commissioned to teach

These powers were further con
firmed, after the resurrection, as we 
see in St. Mark: "Go ye into the 
whole world and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that bolieveth and 
is baptized, shall be saved : but he that 
believeth not shall be condemned."

In consequence of this divine com
mission, St. Paul, speaking of the 
body of the faithful guided and gov
erned by the Apostles, was able to pro
claim it “ the house of God, which is 
the Church of the living God, the pillar 
and ground of the truth ” (I Tim., Hi, 
15 ) : and our Lord Himself gave us to 
understand what was to be thought of 
those who would turn a deaf ear to her 
teachings and admonitions : “ He that 
heareth you, heareth Me : and he that 
despiseth you, despiseth Me. And he 
that despiseth Me, despiseth Him that 
sent Me ; " St. Luke, x, Id.) . . .
" If he will not hear the Church, let 
him be to thee as the heathen and the 
publican.’' (St. Matth. xviil, 17.)
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Filial submission to Our Holy Father 
the Pope, that is, to the N icer of Christ, 
the successor ot Peter, such is the 
General Intention for which all mem 
hers of the Apostleship are to pray dur- 
ing the present month.

Nothing Is more bitterly impugned 
by those outside of the pale of Christ's 
Church, and especially by those who, 
during the last hall century, have 
drawn nearer to it by outward cere
mony and ritual, than the great under 
lying dogma of Catholicity, the 
Supremacy and Infallibility of the 
Roman Pontiffs. And yet, as a scrip
tural fact, nothing stands out with 
clearer outline In the pages of Holy 
Writ, than that our Lord instituted a 
society
authority, as a bond of unity and as a 
guarantee of inerrancy In doctrine, 
whose duration was to be coeval with 
the world

This supreme teaching and govern 
ing authority, which is fixed in the 
See of Peter, Is the central power 
which, by its splendor and influence, 
gives light and motion to the other 
subordinate ecclesiastical authorities 
and holds all the parts of the Church 
strongly united together as one regu 
lar and harmonious system. Every 
ecclesiastical body that sunders its 
connection with this centre of unity 
ceases to belong to this system : it be 
comes a uanderinej star (Jude i , 13), 
moving in devious tracts, and growing 
more and more obscure and languid as 
it recedes further from the central 
source of light and action.

From the earliest ages the Bishops of 
Rome, as successors of St. Peter, have 
been acknowledged as the supreme 
rulers on earth of the whole Church of 
Christ. They have in all ages exer
cised an acknowledged spiritual juris
diction, as of divine right, in every 
part of the Church, whenever the state 
of affairs called for the exercise of 
their authority, in order to preserve 
unity in faith and in ecclesiastical 
government, and to enforce, in all 
nations, the observance of the law of 
Christ.

We said that it was a scriptural fact 
that Christ established a living infal 
lible authority to endure for all time 
to come. Now this promise oi iude 
fectibility in teaching with inerrency 
must—as Christ was the Son of God and 
Author of all truth — find its accom 
plibhment in every past age as in the 
present. Noreligious body ostensibly 
teaching in Christ's name can be the 
perpetuation oi the Church which 
Chiist established if it falters in its 
claim to infallibility.

It is an undisputed historical fact 
that the Holy Roman Catholic Church 
alone has always claimed this divine 
prerogative in virtue of the words of 
her Founder. Her Holy Doctors ami 
authorized teachers have always 
pointed to the Pontiff who occupied the 
See of Peter as the infallible expounder 
of Christian truth. In our own ceu 
fury, the Vatican Council, that is, the 
assembled Bishops of the Universal 
Church, relying on scriptural grounds 
and the constant tradition of all pre
ceding ages, proclaimed as a dogma of 
faith the lulailibility of the Pope.
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titles of the Church on which are 
grounded her claims to infallibility, all 
of which refer as well to Peter as to the 
other Apostles, 
given a distinct and special commis 
slon : he was to bo Prince of the 
Apostles, source of spiritual jurisdic
tion, and infallible guide to teach and 
confirm not only all the Bishops of 
Christ’s Church, but the great body of 
the faithful as well, throughout all ages 
and in every clime.

It is impossible to disassociate two re 
markable passages in the New Testa
ment, both of which refer to Peter as 
the immovable foundation on which 
Christ built His Church, viz,, verse 12 
in the I chapter of St. John, and verses 
17, 18, and 1U in chapter xvi, of St. 
Matthew.
first meeting of our Lord with Peter ; 
the second, the laying of the great 
foundation stone of Christ’s Church.
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beneficent. But you not so: but he 
that is greater among you, let him be- a* nations, withw'hich, while teaching,

I Christ is to abide to the end of time—a 
" ( Church which the Holy Ghost is to 

teach all truth : so that it becomes its

come as the younger : and he that is 
the leader, as he that serveth
and I dispose to you, as my Father has , _
disposed to me, a kingdom : that vou very Plllar and ground-a Church em- 
may eat and drink at my table in my powered to exact obedience ; whose 
kingdom : and may sit upon thrones utterances none may ^despise without 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel. I despising its Divine Founder, -tad be- 
And the Lord said : Simon, Simon, be coming a heathen and a publican-a 
hold satau hath desired to have you Church whose teaching,when accepted, 
that he may sift you as wheat But 1 ensures salvation to the baptized, and 
have prayed for thee that thy faith fail w*Len rejected, entails damnation, 
not : and thou being once converted, I Such is the Church over which Pete,r 
confirm thy brethren.” St. Luke, I rules ; and he rules in such a way, 
xxii 25 26 29 32). that Hs teachers, whether individually

.1 7 ' ’ . , or collectively, have no commission to
, . . -, ,, impose their belief or decrees uponmost solemn act This was after the hiP but have t0 look t0 him for CP0Q.

Resurrection, and the Apostles had al- flrm-atlon , their QWn doctrine and 
ready been comforted by two previous be[jef 
apparitions of our Lord, during which 1 
He had conferred on them the power 
to forgive sins. Six of the disciples 
had followed Peter, the fisherman, to 
the Sea of Galilee, and had toiled the 
night throughout, but had caught 
nothing. And when morning broke, 
as they lay off the shore not far from 
Tiberias, they saw a stranger standing 
on the bank, who accosted them :
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Let us go back, in fancy, two thou
sand years, and witness these events. 
The time had come when the Redeemer
was to enter upon His public career. 
Our Lord had journeyed alone from 
Galilee—He had as yet no followers— 
and He had reached the spot in Beth- 
attia, beyond the Jordan, where John 
was baptizing. Down the slope of the 
river's brink flocked the multitude of 
the Baptist's disciples, and among them 
Andrew, Peter's brother. And, lo !
" the Stranger, who had come, He, tne 
beautiful above the sons of men (Psalm 
xliv, 3.), His features radiant with the 
divine majesty, not to be limned by 
mortal hand, stood there upon the 
bank. He was among them and they 
knew Him not. John alone felt the 
inspiration, and hailed Him with words 
that struck awe into the wondering 
crowds: "Behold!" he cried, " Bs 
hold the Lamb of God, behold Him xvho 
taketh away the sins of the world." 
And marvels follow : the marvel of 
Christ's self abasement—His insistence 
on being baptized by the hand of His 
creature, and the marvel of the Eter
nal Father glorifying the Son of man. 
The heavens were opened, and the 
Spirit of God descending as a dove 
came upon him. 11 And behold a voice 
from Heaven, saying : Tnis is My be 
loved Son, in whom 1 am well pleased." 
(St. Matt., iii. 1-7.)

From that moment Andrew casts his 
lot with the Master, but as we are told 
by St. John (i 4.) "he fiudoth first his 
brother Simon, and said to him : We 
have found the Messias, which is, being 
interpreted, the Christ. And he 
brought him to Jesus. And Jesus 
looking upon him, said : Thou art 
Simon the son of Jona : thou shalt be 
called Cephas, which is interpreted, 
Peter," that is to say in our own lan
guage a rock.

It would be derogatory to the divine 
foresight of the Redeemer to suppose 
that it was without an all-wise pur
pose that He changed the name of 
Simon to that of Peter. Now the only 
other event which could give signifi 
canco to this proceeding, and not leave 
it bald, unmeaning ceremony, is that 
which followed Peter's profession of 
belief in the divinity of his Master.

It was at Cæsarea Philippi, 
beyond the Waters of Merom, 
not far from the sources of the Jordan, 
where stands the modern town of 
Paneas, in the great valley between 
the converging ranges of the Anti 
Lebanon and Hermon, that the divine 
promise was formally given to the 
world of au everlasting Church.
Lord had already wrought many 
pendons miracles, but, judging' from 
the injunction laid upon His disciples 
immediately after the event 
about to consider, the multitudes 
not yet prepared to accept Him as 
Jesus the Christ. Still they must have 
made many surmises as to what man
ner of prophet was He who had 
among them. But for Ilia immediate 
followers, those the chosen ones, it 
time to test their belief.

And Jesus asked His disciples, say
ing : “ Whom do men say that the Son 
of man is?" But they‘said: 'Some 
John the Baptist, and other some Elias, 
and others Jeremias, or one of the 
prophets.’ Jesus saith to them : 'But 
whom do you say lam,’ Simon Peter 
answered and said : ‘ Thou art Christ 
the Son of the living God.' And.lesus 
answering said to him : ' Blessed art 
thou Simon Bar-Jona ; because flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it to thee, 
but My l ather who is in heaven. And 
I say to thee : That thou art Peter 
and upon this rock 1 will build My 
Church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it And I xviil u 
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: 
and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon 
earth, it shall bo bound alsoin heaven 
and whatsoever thou shalt lose 
earth, it shall bo loosed also in heaven. ’’ 
(S. Matt. xvi).

These words are addressed to 
alone of the twelve—to Peter, as a re-

Pres.
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SPEHCERIAFThis is the teaching of the whole 
assembled Church, of the Vatican 
Council, ratified by Peter's successor ; 
"We teach and define that it Is a 
dogma divinely revealed : that the 
Roman Pontiff, when he speaks ex 
cathedra, that is, when in discharge of 
the office of Pastor and Doc
tor of all Christians, by virtue
of his supreme Apostolic authority he 

‘‘Children,’ asked He, “ have you defines a doctrine regarding faith or 
any meat ? They answered him : No. | morals to be held by the Universal 
He saith to them : Cast the net on the
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right side of the ship ; and you shall I promised to him in blessed Peter, is 
fiud. They cast therefore : and now possessed of that infallibility with 
they were not able to draw it for the I which the Divine Redeemer willed that 

That disciple I His Church should be endowed for do 
therefore whom Jesus loved, said to I fining doctrine regarding faith or 
Peter : it is the Lord. Simon Peter, morals : and that, therefore, such 
when he heard that it was the Lord, definitions of the Roman Pontiff 
girt his coat about him for he was irreformable of themselves, and 
naked) and cast himself into the sea. from the consent of the Church.
But tho other disciples came iu the ship I if aUy 0ne—which may God avert— 
i.for they were not far from the land, I presume to contradict this Our defiui- 
but as it were two hundred cubits) tion . iet him be anathema.” 
dragging the not with fishes. As soon Since, then, the Sovereign Pontiff, 
as they came to land, they saw hot I as Peter's successor, is infallible 
coals lying, and a fish laid thereon, j eVery Catholic is bound to accept his 
and bread. Jesus saith to them :
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have caught. Simon Peter went up, I yielded to the Vicar of Christ in all 
and drew the net to land, full of great matters purely religious, 
fishes, one hundred and fifty three. I yielded even iu matters politico relig- 
And although there were so many, the iouv8 ; i. e., which are partly of the 
net was not broken. Jesus saith to 
them : come and dine. And none of 
them who were at meat durst ask Him:
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Ont.domain of faith and morals, and part 
ly dependent on the State. The in
dividual is not competent to detor- 

Who art thou ? knowing that it was m;ne bow far the juridiction of the 
the Lord. And Jesus cometh and 
taketh broad, and giveth them and lish 
in like manner. This is now the third
time that Jesus was manifested to Ilis 1 domain of faith and morals, it stands to 
disciples after He was risen from the reason that thls authority must be 
deat* ' equally infallible in determining what

matters come within this same sphere 
of faith and morals. In such questions 
the decision of this authority is para 
mount.
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That Christ abides with the teaching 
body of the Church, taken in its coin 
plexity, that is, Peter together with 
the other Apostles, Peter's successor 
and theirs, and thus assures the inerr
ancy ami completeness of their teach
ing, be it iu the remotest nation of the 
earth, and to tho end of time, is mani
fest from the promise He gave and the 
commission they received on the moun
tain of Galilee after His resurrection : 
“ And Jesus
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power. But since Christ has instituted 
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“ When therefore they had dined,
Jesus saith to Simon Peter : Simon, son 
of John, lovest thou me more than 
these ? He saith to him : Yea, Lord,
tb?“ k,n°h,em ■ th5Li mVe, JtT H® I “ It is dear," wrote Cardinal Man- 
anithtnhirn o-atr Ol-nn awn f t l " n*n£> “ ™ answer to Mr. Gladstone,
riVK? ; Hem0saitr«o Mm! “ ™
Yea, Lord, thou knowest that I love far tbti circumference of faith and 
thee. He saith to him: Feed my lambs. ™0rills «étends If it could it would
lie saith to him the third time : Simon, be. wlth »ne f0l„then,SUpe;"

i I......nt -j n» natural endowments of the Church.son ot John, lovest thou me r Peter I » ... .. . . .. , , ,
was grieved, because he had said to To ?” 1,19 1 ,m,USt know the whole de-
him the third time, Lovest thou me J POB> of explicit ami .mplic.t fa,th : or.
And he said to him : Lord, thou know- ™ ottT,lw”rkd9' mUSt ,be,-the "xmir' 
est all things: thou knowest that x dian of the Christian revelation Now 
love thee. He said to him : Feed my n” Christian, nor any man of sound 
sheep. ’’ (St. John, xxi, 5 17 mind' claims this for the civ power.

Though Peter had denied his Lord ’ ’ ’ ’ Ti ? T' • P-,W^-
thrice, at tho other apparitions Jesus be Dot.co,mp1ltient to decide the hauts oi
had not reproached him with this faith ^ spmtUal p0w.fi';.’ and î J 9plrlt' 
lessness. He was conscious enough of Uftl. po"or,ean define with a dtvtne 
his guilt, and he recalled his sincerely certainty its own limits, it ,s evidently
meant but presumptuous boast, that 6Upr®m®' 0r- lI! other w"rd9! he 
even if all the others were to deny ap""ltual P°"er knows with dtvtne
Him, he would never do so-nay, certainty the limits of its own juris-
was ready to go with his Master, both dlctlon,; and } kn0"S there ,ore the
into prison and unto death. (Luke, competence of the civil power,
xxii, 33.) I Consequently, when the Sovereign

And now the Master had asked him Pontiff clearly commands us to obey,
Ue iu any matter which he determines to

can'
Mail am lnutl- 

, Out. THE HOLY BIBLE.coining spoke to them, 
saying : All power is given to Me in 
heaven and on earth. Going there
fore teach ye ail nations : baptizing 
them iu the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teach
ing them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded you : anil be
hold 1 am with you all days, even to 
tho consummation of tho world.”
Matt, xxviii., 18-20.)
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Hero wan a commission which fat 
exceoded the strength of eleven poor 
fishermen. The memory even oi the 
most gifted of mortals, hinnanly speak
ing, could never have been equal to 
the task of recalling all that Jesus had 
done for the instruction of the Apostles, 
nor all His lessons and admonitions ; 
for St. John tells us in the closing 
words of his gospel : " There are also 
many other things which Jesus did : 
which if they were written every one, 
the world itself, I think, would not be 
able to contain the books that should 
bo written.''
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But tho Master had 
already fully provided for this, and 
made sure of their recalling all He had 
taught them : witness the promise in 
His last memorable discourse before 
His passion. This promise bore not 
only on the past, but on what was to 
como, to aid them in their teaching : 
" These things have I spoken to you, 
abiding with you. But the Paraclete, 
the Holy Ghost, whom tho Father will 
send in My name, lie will teach you all 
things, aud bring ail things to your 
mind, whatsoever 1 have said to you." 
(St. John xiv, 25, 20.) . . . "I
have yet many things to say to you : 
but you cannot bear them now.
When the Spirit of Truth is come, lie 
will teach you all truth. For He shall 
not speak of Himself : but what things 
soever He shall hear, He shall speak : 
and tho things that are to come lie 
shall show you."(St. John, xvi., 12, 13).
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if he loved Him more than these.
dared not say so, but had appealed to I b0 a question of faith or morals, what- 
tho divine insight of the Searcher of ever may be our personal views to the 
the heart and reins (Ps. vil, 10) :-L contrary, we may he certain that he is 
" Thou knowest that I love Thee." So acting within the limits of his juris- 
when Jesus questioned him a third diction, aud that our bounden duty is 
time, he felt tho gentle reproach im I ho bow to his authority, There are, 
plied, and was filled with sorrow and however, cases when the Pope does not 
confusion as he recalled to mind his exercise the plenitude of his doctrinal 
threefold denial of the One he loved : authority ; aud at such times his utter 
so much so, that the sublime commis- ances are not Infallible, 
aion with which Jesus then and there 
was entrusting him, all-fraught with 
privileges greater than erring man 
had ever been invested with, was re
ceived not only without a feeling of 
elation, but would seem to have been 
absolutely unheeded as it came upon 
him.

PLUMBING WORK chase
ars beenn operation, can be seen at onr wareroom

Opp, Masonic Temple.

SMITH-BROSBut even THE HOLY BIBLE:
then it would be rash to prefer one’s 
own judgment to that of the Supreme 
Teacher of God’s Church.

(A SMALLER EDITION)
Translated from tho Latin vulgate. Neatly 

bound in cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2, and weighs ,1 
Tills bonk will he sent to 

any address on same conditions aslhe larccY 
edition for Four Dollar# and a year’s credit 
|lven on subscription to The Catholic

It Is always better to send remittances by 
money order, but when cash is sent the letier 
should In every case be registered.

Addresa—THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, . LONDON, Out.

Sanitary Plnmbere and Heating Engineers 
London, Ont. Telephone 538.

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heater*,give to
But filial submission goes further 

than this.
unds fi ounces.POBut PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS,The I’ope is truly the

fFul!haend0Cathollicesa,taf6 dutiful ‘cMMren," ‘'1M

should not pause, to discuss the man- aial work, but simply a statement 
dates of their Father. Their obedience The price lsheexceedingly low, eonly fifteer 
should anticipate his slightest wishes, cents. Free by mall to any address . The kick knowing that they are loved by him, I ETTuomcn'ikcô^'omcaïôndomOnt008” I

i book of the 
a controver- 
of Catholic

oil

Oil this last passage from St. John, 
Cardinal Wisompn makes the following 
terse but conclusive comment : “ The

one
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than to depth and power of Intellect
ual life."

foolish than the young was not alto
gether wrong, since a foolish act of 
youth may ruin a lifetime, while the 
old folk who have done their work 
have earned their rest, and If they so 
please, a second childhood with It.

Those who put off caution to the 
“ gray haired time" must reach It 
through years of blundering rashness, 
through time that can never be re
called, through wounds that can never 
be healed, through mistakes that can 
never be rectified, though lost oppor 
tunities that will never come back : 
“ Better be sure than sorry." flow 
much easier would it not be to adopt the 
policy of cautiousness now, when 
habits are easily adopted. “ Au ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure. ' 
And cures do not always cure.—Stand 
ard and Times.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.irVE-MINUTI/S 8ÏRMOH.
(By the Congregation of St. Paul.)

A ltoyul Child's Generosity.
At this time, when every one is 

rejoicing over the long and prosperous 
reign of her gracious Majesty fjueen 
Victoria, the following simple incident 
of her childhood (told by Alfred Story, 
in The Quiver) will doubtless interest 
our young friends, showing as it dees 
that the amiable qualities which have 
characterized her as a queen, were 
alaeady manifest in the little prin
cess

kA >1 llllonnlrv'H Method*.
Theodore A. Havemeyer, Vice Presi 

dent of the American Sugar Refining 
Company, who died in New York on 
Monday, April ‘2<i, was a man of thor
ough methods. In a conversation some 
years ago eoucoiuing his successful 
business, he said :

“For twenty five years I was at 
work at 7 a. m., and did not leave the 
refinery until 7 p. m. I never went to 
bed at night until I had gone through 
the whole establishment. While I was 
a single man my expenses never ex 
ceeded $i*0 per month. One prere
quisite in business is a thorough 
mastery of all its principles and a 
knowledge of all its details.

“ I knew how to lire up under the 
boilers and how to run the engines.
1 built an engine once myself. 1 knew 
how to refine the sugar and how to 
market it. I knew what was a fair 

The man who does the most talking day's work for a man, because I 
does the least work. He is a sensible worked alongside of the men. 
employer who quickly rids himself of “ Another requisite is application 
the man who brags of what he done, and alertness. We were always on 
and suggests constantly by implication the lookout for some better way to do 
or wearied sigh that he has more than a thing, and our success is largely 
earned his wages, or that he is over- owing to invention brought out by 
worked. observation and experiment.

The Young Man's Opportunity. “ Another rule is to keep away from
In a recent public address a promin liquor, and we always followed it. 

ent clergyman said that he envied the “ The practice of these rules com 
younger men their opportunity to par- bined with frugality and ordinary 
ticipate in the events of the three or faculties of mind, will bring com 
four decades immediately in the mercial success to any man. Many 
future. a man who grumbles at the wealth of

If the material, artistic, social, and another would decline to go through 
religious progress of the coming thirty the sacrifice, and there is main a 
years shall be commensurate with that wealthy employer to day who works 
of a similar period in the immediate harder than his employes, with the 
past, the youth of to day certainly have added strain of the care necessary for 
fine prospects. Building upon the carrying on a large business and 
foundations already laid they may— providing for the continual employ
indeed some of them will—do things as ment of any army o 1 people A WliBte of , Illie ami strength,
wonderful to the children of l!*2o to Liberty ami License. Vitality, if it must be wasted, and it
ind°the xVavs^areTo he present gen Liberty is what mav bu called the certainly ought not to bo, should be 
^r.dtien X y h P S natural state ol tho individual ; it is spent in higher directions than in

The 'achievements in science, the withheld from the infant or the child f“nco à
arts and mechanics will challenge the j'^/^^enli and for yo“ng men to spend week alter
admiration of even those who live to make wise use of it but week of their time doing tricks and
compare the realizations of a quarter as aoon a8 he aCquires needed’eon performing feats of strength which 
of a century hence with those of to- . himself he is allowed more accomplish nothing either for the up
day. But there are greater things to ' until he is left building of their bodies or for good in
be done than even the great things in liberty, and so on untilne is toil *
the material realm. without parental restraint altogether, any way. ^

But those greater things—what are L is well to keep this conception of xhe Month of the Sacred Heart.
With the increase of wealth liberty as a natural right always in ------

7t'h facilities for doing business • mind while putting restraints upon it, One of the features of the devotion to 
tifh onnortunities to touctAhe lives of for then the restraints will be properly tho Sacred Heart of Jesus, now so popu- 
nennleo^ihn are oDenino-their doors to regarded as mere temporary devices, to lar, is the dedication of the month of 
£ Pw ,h a Widening of our annïeci be discarded just as soon as the child June to the special service and honor 
auL7nf ,L nnwers of Lture there shows himself able to care for his own of this loving, Divine Heart. This do 
must be an elevation of the quality of welfare. This is not regulated by age. votion has the formal approval ol the 
manhood The church and the home - As a matter of convenience, it is as Church. The papal decree approving 
Zse charitable iustitmions which sumed that at a certain age the youth it contains the following explanation 
L vt onnnvt mines for men to express has reached maturity, and thenceforth of the principle
give opp th th firmer he is free from parental restraint or explanation at once authoritative and
‘heir lovef f°r/^_other. the firmer cnoercioll| being a> libtirty t0 (io aa ho ckal, The faithful worship with
th«dmnfe°nearlv universal practiced may please, subject only to the com- supreme adoration the physical 
eharitv and toleration toward the weak mandmenta of God and the Church and ol Jesus, as the Heart ol the orson ol 
Ind aJrDm - V more widliîv d revalent to the laws of the community in which the Word to which it is inseparably 
snirit ofg ’heln7u nes7 between al he mav live. But, as a matter ol fact, united. If it be asked why the heart

sa sss srsnars» xssrSRSt&'s ** r,?,e “'".T, trasrs ek" s " * —“ *
Joxr dealing with bovs to encourage thorn The Church bids us to have recourse Toung men may individually to^ . y f re8ponsibility for themselves, to the Sacred Heart ol Jesus, mindful

and tomorrow be preparing themselves ™J7herefor£ t0 gl'e thyl„ ju9t as of the love with which lie loved even
for their Part‘clPat'°? ‘ th®®° f ,!. much liberty all times as they are able unto the end," and wishes us to remem 
opments And n bodies as m the u/e They wiu thus acquire her that the opening of Uis Sacred Side
\oung Men ® I“st‘t"‘e't^®f ™Me force strength of character early in life aud on the cross was the first invitation to
t0 Rn^the^ûÎuu^ations fn^haracter^and be beUor fitted when they reach the this perennial source of all blessings. 

But he foundations in chaiacter aud o( inde Lot U3 then, especially during this
education in bellef and ^ ' m0n.' U,al liberality, how month of June, gather around ihe
must be firmly laid to day. Time flies , P should not be confounded with Sacred Heart of Jesus. This is a time 
none is to be lost. I ^ense when all Catholics ought to make the

The tendency of the times, though most uncompromising profession ol 
„ , . . , . , in the right direction, should not be their religion, of their fidelity to it, of
It seems almost as hard to stir up aUowud t beyoml bounds. In the their love for it. The enemies ol Cath

self sacrificing enthusiasm in the 1 ro I the r*]ease of iada fro,n coercion olicity scoff at our devotion to the
testant V oung Mens Christian Associa I beneficial and the world is doubtless Sacred Heart: we glory 111 it as a 
tion as it is in the Catholic societies for bettRr t0.day than it was a hundred sound, true and Catholic devotion, 
young men. The thirty-second inter- I f by reason of the greater recommended to us by the Church. Its
national convention of the \ . M. C. A. | ^ aecordcd the individual, what wonderful efficacy is daily demon

his ago, but in particular cases strated in all those who practice it. Its 
old-time coercion is still needed to put sweet consolation soothes and cheers 

ganization says : I restraint upon the young. When they the broken and grieving heart ; it en
The attendance was not large, abuse the liberty they have been given, livens faith, inspires hope, and in

only 34.1 delegates and lo8 correspond- I a tendan tQ lose reSpect for flames charity. It blends itself with
ing members being present. It was they should have their priv- all the actions of those who practice it,
hardly representative. No delegates „ Stalled for they will have but and thus serves as an admirable anti
were present from any point west ot * renaration for a life of in dote to that worldly spirit which seeks 
Denver, and but a few from Canada, f if they have not to keep religion apart from the tom
while the North east sent but a meagre 1(i|U,ned ln theiv youth the necea- poral pursuits and interest of life,
number. From New York State, for Q( obcdience to the law and
instance, there were only a few of the authorizcd ministers of the law.
leading men from its larger c‘ties. I xhe chief evil resulting from the in- 
But 203 associations out ol the creased liberty allowed the young in
the country registered a man The ^ nt gml„ralion ia the lessened
colleges had hardly a name on the list | shown for parental authority
from north of the Mason and and the lessened respect for parents
line. Two-thirds of the total number Both should bo inain-
cf delegates were paid officers. tained even though it should be neces

T™ .<^ertîm*’ etct;. The,J0U5 sary to retrace some of the steps of 
man is willing to have things done lor ^ ,fl caUed nur advancing civilisa
him, but when it comes to taking up Liberty is a natural right, an
his time and spending some of his cash principle, but true liberty can
for the general good of his class, well, * 1 *
then—his numbers grow beautifully

Pentecost or Whlt-Sunduy,
•1ir aTHE LOVE OF (100.

aE" But you are not in the flesh, but in the 
spirit. If so be that the spirit of God, dwell in 
you Now, if any man have not the 
Christ he is none of His ’ (Uoina

On this great (estival ol l’eulecost, 
fifty days after the resurrection of our 
Lord from the dead, the Holy Ghost 
came down upon the disciples. The 
Apostles had been told by our Lord 
that the Holy Ghost should come upon 
them in power to fit them to preach 
the Gospel over the whole earth. And 
they continuing altogether ln prayer, 
with the Blessed Virgin and the dis
ciples, waited for tho coming of tho 
Holy Ghost.

Un Pentecost Sunday theio came a 
sound from heaven as of a mighty 
wind coming, and it filled tho whole 
house where they were sitting ; aud 
there appeared to them cloven tongues 
as it were of fire, and it sat upon each 
one of them ; and they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, ami they began 
to speak with divers tongues according 
as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak.

The Holy Ghost was given to each 
of them in this outward, visible, mira 
culous wav for our instruction, that we 
may understand the office of the Holy 
Ghost, which is given to each one of us, 
to sanctify our souls and lead us to 
heaven.

There are, as you know, three Divine 
Persons in the Blessed Trinity : the 
Father, who is our Creator, as we say 
in the Creed—“ I believe iu God the 
Father Almighty,
and earth"; the Son, who is our 

I believe in

-h-dBiiirit of 
viii, ii )

•v
S3heWhen she was seven or eight years 

old this little lady was particularly 
fond of dolls, of which she was allowed 
to buy a goodly number, always 
provided that she took good care of 
them, washing and dressing them 
herself, and supplying them with the 
neatest and most becoming clothing. 
The clothing she bought with money 
earned by steady application to study.

On one occasion she took a great 
fancy to a doll displayed in a shop 
near her home. Unfortunately she 
had spenther allowance lor the month, 
and no more would be due for a fort
night ; but the princess was not dis
couraged. Having explained the 
matter at home, she was permitted to 
ask the shopkeeper to put the doll 
aside for her. The shopkeeper, who 
knew her, willingly consented, and 
the little lady felt that the doll was 
safe.
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/ BMcle 383riFûj /CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. 3::‘3 3

;Catholic Columbian. 3»a
■d .These are better than our wheels of 

last year.
price is because we do not have to 
buy any new machinery.

The matchless Waverky Bicycle for 1 97. will, absolutely true 
and dustproof bearings
cannot be sold for less than the price wc ask— $S00.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

I $75 The marked difference in

3f
3i ?■i. a marvel in shill avid workmanship—
30 zIt was a happy day when, with six 

shillings in her hand, she went to the 
shop after the treasure. The money 
was paid and the doll handed over to 
its new mistress, and then the child 
turned to the door. Before she could 
step outside, however, her eye 
a miserable looking tramp who opened 
his lips as if to speak to her, and then 

He stood

zZ1 Catalogue Free.

As Anglicans See It.bo maintained only through obedience 
to necessary law, and there is no law pbe courteous phrases which the An-
so necessary as that made by the par Uea|1 Archbishops use, possibly with
ent for the wise government of his vjew 0f diverting attention from 
children during their youth. the great weakness of their logic, in

referring to tho Dope ill their reply to 
the Hull, Apostolic"’ Citric, have given 
offence to some of thoir religious broth- 
ron. Chaplain McGhee, U. M. F., for 
instance, is highly Indignant that the 
Archbishops should have called the 
Pope their “ venerable brother ill 
Christ," and he has written to the Eny 
lish i hurchmun to protest against such 
language and to suggest that Protest
ants should publish a remonstrance 
against it. Augustine Birrell, whose 
remarkable article on “ What Hap
pened at the Time of tho Reformation," 
attracted such wide notice at tho time 
of its appearance, enters his protest in 
tho columns of tho /Spectator as fol-

Crcator of heaven
fell on

Redeemer—as we say,
Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
who was conceived of the Holy Ghost, 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 
dead, and burled."

Here is the whole work of our redemp
tion and release from the penalty o 

Then we say : 1 believe in the 
Holy Ghost, who ‘is called the Com 
forter aud the Sanctifier.

The whole work of our sanctification, 
the whole spiritual life of our souls, is 
the work of God ; of ourselves we are 
utterly powerless. We could do noth 
ing worthy of eternal life unless it be 
by God’s help ; as Scripture says, 
“Not that we arc able to do anything 
of ourselves, but it is God who woiketh 
in us both to will and to do.” What a 
glorious thing this is to think of ! 
How glad we ought to be that it is so !
If it depended on ourselves we should 
iudeed be miserable, but as it depends 
on God we need never be discouraged 
or downhearted.

The Holy Ghost, God Himself, is 
occupied without ceasing in the work 
of our salvation. He is stirring up 
everything good in us. 
good thought, and wo say to ourselves 
that it has come by chauce or accident
ally. It is not so ; it is the Holy Ghost 
which has suggested it to us. The 
Holy Ghost from morning until night, 
and in the middle of the night, is con
stantly making us think of something 
good. Do you know where He is to be 
found? Right in our own hearts. 
We need not look up to heaven to find 
Him ; He is within us. “Know yo 
not that ve are the temples of God and 
the. Holy "Ghost dwelleth in you?”

Then the Holy Ghost sits on His 
throne, aud is ready to give audience 
to you whenever you seek it. And if 
you do not seek it, He often seeks you. 
He says : Come, my child, away from 
the world and all its vain, unsatisfy
ing things and pass 
Me. I will fill your soul with good 
things. Just such good things as you 
need the most I will suggest to you 
If you are discouraged, I will console 
you ; I will put some thought into your 
mind which w-ill be an answer to all 
your discouragement. If you are in
clined to be proud aud hard hearted I 
will show it to you and put gentle aud 
kind thoughts in you : I will make you 
patient under afflictions and trials. If 
your burden is too heavy to carry I 
will take the weight of it and make 
you carry the rest with cheerfulness.

Put your confidence in My help, and 
I will bring you safe through all the 
various circumstances of life, to your

shut again irresolutely, 
aside to let her pass, a mute appeal in 
his sunken cheeks and quivering lips.

“ Did you wish to speak to me?" 
asked the princess.

“ I am very hungry,” said the man 
in a trembling voice, 
ready 
help."

“ If I were notsin.
to sink I would not ask for

“ I am so sorry," replied the child 
“ I have no money, or else”—

His lips trembled forth a humble, 
“ Thank you, lady, " and he was 
shuffling off when "the childish voice 

11 Stop. " She stepped back incried, 
to the shop.

“ Oh, would you mind taking the doll 
back and keeping it for me a little 
longer ?” she asked.

“Certainly I will take it back, and 
return you the money," was the reply.

The child took the money aud turned 
to the door. She placed the whole of 
it iu the hands of the starving man. 
He ttirei at it for a moment, aud his 
eyes tilled with tears.

“Please go quickly and buy 
thing to cat," she said.

“Yes, miss, 1 will, and may God 
bless vou all the days of your life, aud 
prosper you in everything you do," 
said the mail. Then as he hobbled off 
ho murmured. “If the Almighty 

it would not be

“ 1 can not believe that ‘ true born 
KugllehmeiV(lf there are any left) will 
appreciate the complimentary epithets 
lately bestowed by tho heads of the 
Anglican Church upon tho Church of 
Rome. The two Archbishops call the 
Church of Rome ‘ their sister Church in 
Christ.’ This is all very pretty, but 
in compliments, as in love, a little re
ciprocity is essential if any dignity is 
to be preserved. Will the Pope call 
the Church of England 1 a sister 
Church in Christ ?’ Not ho! It would 
lie unseemly to put the words of John 
Wilkes’ famous retort to Lord Thurlow 
into the mouth of the Holy Father, but 
the quotation, if unseemly, would be 
apposite. The Pope has just told the 
Church of England that she is without 
orders, and consequently 
sacraments ; that she is a plainly her
etical body whose followers are outside 
the pale of salvation. A nice sort of 
sister to have ! I confess no power on 
earth could induce me to call a man 
1 brother ’ if I knew lie would seize the 
occasion of my doing so to cry aloud 
1 Bastard. ’ "

It would appear from the foregoing 
that the Anglican Archbishops' at 
tempted answer to the Papal pro
nouncement has proven lar from satis 
factory to their own following.— 
Sacred Heart Review.

on which it rests—an

some-
lloartWe have a

made you a queen 
more.than you deserve."

lie Cautious.
Impulsiveness is a very touching 

and lovable trait of child character. 
The little one of seven or eight is still 
iu its baby days when its funny little 
mistakes are only to be laughed at and 
made all right by the wise grown ups. 
By and by, however, the child ap 
proaches tho grown up state itself, aud 
then it is time to cast impulsiveness 
aside with the rest of the baby cloth
ing and to take up the exact opposite 
—cautiousness.

What is caution ? Is it fear ? Yes, 
wholes une fear ; fear that is in no sense 
cowardlv, the fear of doing wrong, the 
fear of "making irretrievable errors. 
All the troubles of the world are due to 
two causes—sinning and blundering. 
And blunders very otten prove to be 
as mischievous as crimes. All history 
testifies to this truth.

We are taught that, if we would be 
sinless, we must keep away from the 
occasion of sin. Keeping away is cau 

was killed at a

without

They Lack Eurnestlles».
a little time with

was held in Mobile, Ala., a few days 
ago, and the official organ of that or-

Gift to Catholic University.

The Catholic University at Washing
ton has received a legacy of #150,000 
from the estate of Mr. O’Brien of Now 
Orleans.

The money will be used to endow 
three chairs to bo selected by tho 
authorities of the university.
O'Brien was generous to educational 
Institutions ill New Orleans, and when 
he heard Bishop Keane’s lecture on tho 
aims and objects of the university he 
changed his will so that it added an 
extra 8100,000, making tho gift $150,- 
000, instead of $50,000.

That, Hood's Sarsaparilla put ilia» the Wood 
ami relieves a vasl amount of suffering is not 
a theory hut a well-known fact.

Ask your grocer lor

ever

tion. Last week a boy 
railroad crossing in Little Falls, N. 4 . 
This is an all too common accident, but 
little Walter Rheul’s death was 
commonly brought about, 
going to cross the railroad when he 
saw the fast express approaching. He 
did not rush in front of it, but 
neither did he withdraw. He stood in 
close proximity to the track to watch 
the train go by. The train went by 
aud the air suction created by its rapid 
motion drew the boy under the wheels 
and killed him. A nearly similar in- 

occurred the other day in this

Mr.

un
lie was The People are Convinced 

When they read the testimonials of cures hy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by 
honest men and women, and are plain, 
straightforward statements of fact. The 
people have confidence in Howl’s Sarsapar 
Ilia because they know it actually and per
manently cures, oven when other medicines 
fail.

home in heaven.

Health and happiness are relative 
conditions ; at any rate, there can be 
little happ ness without health. To 
give the btdy its full measure ol 
strength and energy, the blood should 
be kept pure aud vigorous, by the use 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The Medicine for fiver and Kidney Com
plaint.-Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes :
*' 1 take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee's 1 ills, as a cure 
•for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
doctored for the last three years with leading 
physicians, and have taken many medicines 
which were recommended to me without re
lief, but after taking eight of 1 armelee s I ills 
I was quite relieved, and now I teel as free 
from the disease as before 1 was troubled.

As Parmelee's Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake aud Dandelion, they cure Liver 
-and Kidney Complaints with unerring cer
tainty. They also contain Roots and Herbs 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the stomach and bowels. 
Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, writes : 
,l I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement ot 
the Liver, having used them myselt tor some 
time.”

Six Oils.-The most conclusive testimony, 
repeatedly laid before the public in the 
columns of the daily press, proves that Dit. 
Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil-an absolutely 
pure combination of six of the finest remedial 
oils in existence—remedies rheumatic pain, 
eradicates affections of the throat and lungs, 
and Jcures piles, wounds, sores, lameness, 
tumors, burns, .and injuries of horses and 
cattle.

How many people are ashamed to go into 
company on account of their foul-smelling 
breath, caused from catarrh or cold in the 
head? If they would study their own interests 
they would soon have sweet breath like their 
neighbors. There is one sure cure for Ca
tarrh, and that is Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 
Give one blow through the blower and you 
get relief immediately. Price, including 
blower, 25 cents.

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet 
efficient.

11 olio way’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap aud 
effectual remedy within reach ?

NEUVOirsTroubles are due to impoverished 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the < me True 
Blood Puritior and NERVE TONIC.

W«t
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

stance ,
State. A man w-iited for a freight 

Like poor little Waltertrain to pass, 
he, too, stood close to the track aud a 
bar of iron on one of the cars fell off 
and struck him in I he chest, killing 
him instantly. If these two victims of 
incaution had been content to watch 
the danger from afar their lives would 
have been spared. Had they kept at 
a distance irom the occasion the occa
sion could not have injured them.

So it is with sin. We may resolve 
to be very good, but if through curios
ity or impatience we remain too near 
the occasion of evil wo are in danger 
of eternal death. No one cau save us 

will not save ourselves. We

There doesn’t seem to he 
much the matter with 

He doesn’t ac-

less.

very

Hamilton W. Mabie, discussing in I your 
Current Literature, the effect upon the tuallV lose Weiffht, but there 
mind of excessive reading of news . ‘ - . , , ...
papers and novels, makes this sugges- IS HO gain. He DC loll b>
tion ; I that large class ot children

Rend and Think.
child.

-Tired?
Ob , No.r,.-“ Dante and Shakespeare are in- , , .

credibly dull to those who have lost that don t SCe111 to pio.-jUt. 
the power of concentrating all tho y ]0()]c at him a little 
faculties and bringing them to bear on , c
a subject. In order to understand and more thoughtfully til an you 
enjoy the great writer* one must be , t},c rest aml say “He is 
willing to think with him ; and if one 11 -
is unwilling to think the great hook not doing Well, 
remains a sealed book. It would be : weLrht ill a child
well for all who read in these days of to gam ill weigm 
countless publications of all kinds, and js a danger Signal. OCOtt S 
of countless appeals to Interest and , ■ „ v .,,1,1 L,. t iUcnattention, to keep at hand some book Emulsion should he taken
which requires close thinking ; some I a[ once. It puts Oil lat 
discussion which must be followed step , 1,1 jj
by step with absolute absorption of the where health demands it,
mind. Most of us need the bracing strengthening the digestion, 
effects of such a mental gymnastic. ' b
The time is much more favorable to 
breadth of interest and information

TI\V) soap

if we ,, ,
must be cautious if we would have 
wisdom and fortitude and foresight and 
self-control and a hundred kindred 
gifts that never come to the impulsive. 
Webster's definition of caution is 
“ provident care," and a very good 
definition it is. It is the sort of care 
that keeps care away. Caution con
siders all things and carefully separ
ates the good from the bad, the useful 
from the worthless. Young people are 
seldom cautious, although there is far 
more need for caution in youth than in 
age. The philosopher who declared 
that he would rather see the old more

1Z.Failure
greatly lesjerv) U\c work. 

ItS pure 30&P,lat hers freely.7

I Vs , rubbnxcj easy does the Work. 
I v\ / Tt\c clothes come outjw'eet 

• V 'and White Without injury to the fabrics
tSl) RPRB 5E is economical!t Weans Well.SCOTT & BOWNL, Belleville, OnU >
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P SCHOOL FURNISHERS §

TORONTO, ONT.

41 Ei( hmond St. West.

WESTERN ONTARIO’S SUMMER RE
SORT.

“THE FRASER,”
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.

(ESTABLISHED 27 YEAES.)
XVAS built in 1*70, and ia now open for the 
>i se-aon. People who have heretofore 

gone to ttie expense and inconvenience of long 
d wearisome trips to the seaside, and other 
tant summer resorts, are gradually awaken

ing to the lact that they have near their o" n 
doors one of the prettic-st spots on the Contin
ent, where they can obtain all the advanta 
of a summer outing—lovely climate, bathing 
boating and sailing—without the discomforts ot 
railway travel. Ttie Fraser House ia situated 
most t leasantly upon a lofty hill overlooking' 
Lake Erie from a tieight of 150 feet, ami com
manding a magnificent view of the beautiful 
scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of 11 The Fraser " 
has a seating capacity for 2<J0 guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
acnessories have been provided.

Three Lake Eric and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at st. Thomas, running east, west and 

tli to all important points.
Wm, Fraser, Propietor,

dis

Cl IHIY. RARER A* Co., Architect*.
70 Victoria Ht., Toronto. 

Churches, Hospitals, Schools, Etc,

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS «>“1
PUREST BELL METAL fCOPPER AND TIN . 

McSlLVNL HELL SuNDKY.StALTTjilORE. MIL
PCT IT OFF is a bad max'r.i to fallow. Its evil 

are particularly felt In the matter uf .ducat on. Man-, 
business man tu-daj reRrits the time Le “imt iff the ovp 
tnnity to get a better education. The
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE of Toronto

Hi counting. Its Shorthand and Typewriting Depart ment i-. 
particularly strong. Present session n ntinnea to .hiix vtii. 
Holidays for August. Solid work again Sept 1st. Get r ar
ticular*, Enter now. Address,

W. H. SHAW, Prim, Yonge and Gerrard Sts

AGENTS Vi>'torUditl0nnow “Sa*"
Enlarged—thirty-two full page plates added. 
Rest history of the Queen and the Victorian 
Era published The only Canadian book ac
cepted by Her Majesty. Hales enormous : can
vassers knocking the bottom outef all records. 
Easy to make thirty dollars weekly from now 
until Diamond Jubilee. Particulars free.

BRADLEY GARRETSON CO , L rn.
Toronto. Ont.

THE

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER WANTED TO 
A teach in the R. C. 8. 8., Sec. No. 8and4. of 
Anderdon. Duties to commence after summer 
holidays. Salary offered, 8250 per annum. Ad
dress A. C. Mailloux, See.-Treas., Amherst- 
burg P. O., Ont. t>72 2

flATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
V Public school No. 3. One holding a -hid or 
3rd class certificate. Must be thoroughly con
versant with the French and the Eng
lish languages, and prepared to take charge of 
school on August lt>, 1807. Address R. 
Heaume, Sec., Dover South, Ontario. 07»

Û

8 E. N. MOVER & CO.

in June. 18117. Intending candidates who im 
matriculated in Arts, within 12 months nrc: • 
ous to the Examination, in any Chartered V 
versity of the Dominion of Canada, will be .
fnary Exarrffnation1* 0W"‘rt»» °r l>rellm‘

In addition to the l.i-illtles the College effer 
urationIn Mlllurv Subject,. ihu 

Ir*« ol Instruction is such as to allurd = th, , 
oughly practical, solentitle ami sound irai, i, , 
111 all departments which arc essential t. . 
high ami general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course la comMeic 
ml thorough m ail branches. Architecture 
rms a separale subject.
The Course of 1‘bysica and Chemistry Is S' , 

to lead towards Elect.leal Engineering
of applied sciei,(He.rl lCe ‘Dd°,her 1-Mr„m,„s

The Uhllgatory Course of Survey Ingincluiies
what is laid down as necessary fur the prof.-*, 
sluii ot Dominion Land Survtv r. The V. l. 
uutary Course comprises the higher sul v m 
required tor the Degree of Domii ion Ton , -r;t 
»ltoCUuSlhtVey0r* Hydrogral,hiu Surveying- is 

Length ot Course three y fare.
Hve Commissions in the Imperial Regular 

Army are at present awarded annually.
Hoard and instruction, - im for each term 

conglstingof ten months residence.
For 'urther information apuly to the Deputy 

Assistant Adjutant General of Militia. - .ttuwa 
before 1st J une.

Department of Militia and Defence,

iiic.

for an ed

for

Me

18S7.

a To School Trustees.$ —

■ It cm mi her we do not sell tlie 
Globe Series or any otlier
Cheap Aineriean Maj s.
We handle W. & A. It, 
Johnston's ....8 . . . Large Wall Mails
which are universally recognized
as the best in the world.

Write ua for prices.

AGENTS WANTED
itSSTufT "V"*»™»!-, onite

Jubilee Goods
nuukeiV lhe deHin, on the,

Siif5ÿ1,h5rr4SemîS,,,,,oter«-
MWae,BM,T,ten

T. TANSEY,
14 Drummond St. - Mottreal, Quo.

ÜH
Boyal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDID 
AIES,

HEADS WIN IN BUSINESS !

STRATFORD, ONT.
Our business Is to fill liends with pr 

knowledge lire loading commercial 
Nfhool in f’anaila to-day. Niue beautiful 
college rooms; excellent teachers; moder
ate rates; enter at any time; circulars free.

W. J. ELLIUTT, Principal.

rOVE & DIGNAN, (BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L 418 Talbot street, London. Private funds 
to loan,

aeticol
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try, but to gag its representatives. I shall
take every opportunity of objecting to Ire
land taking part in a single one of the 
under the present circumstances. It has 
been abundantly proved that Ireland ' 
taxed.” The chairman here interrupted Mr. 
Redmond, and the latter persisting, was re 
moved by the sergeant at arms. Mr. Field, 
after having been repeatedly called to order, 
was told to withdraw, which he did, saying, 
“I obey.” The House in committee then 
calmly resumed discussion of the votes.

Misses M. O'Bryan and M. Quarry. Little 
Irene .Sullivan, of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
recited with great naturalness and self- 
possession, " Daisy’s Faith,” This was one 
of the most pleasing numbers. A bit from 
"Cavalleria Rustieana,” the opera of 
Mascagni, came next. Misses U. Burke 
and J. Beatty presided at the piano, 
Miss If. Collin h at the organ, and 
Bandmaster Smith asfisted with the 
clarinet. From a musical standpoint this 
was delightfully doqe and made one desire 
to hear more of an opera that has become 
classic at a bound. Scene II. of the cantata 
“Pleiades” was even more attractive than 
the first. Mies Miehie, one of the seven 
sisters, had been elevated to the position of 
queen, and she looked and filled the role with 
charming grace and manner. The other 
girls were equally proficient in the render 
ing of their parts. Miss M. Fletcher played 
well a piano solo, '* Hibernia” (Lohr). Miss 
M. Butler, daughter of H. T. Butler, formerly 
of Stratford, was encored for her song, “ A 
Bride From O’er the Sea,” in response sing 
ing “The Last Rose of Summer. ” Miss 
Butler has a full sweet voice, well under con
trol and will doubtless be heard from again. 
“Twelve Little Grandmothers,” an old- 
fashioned pantomine, followed. This was 
the most uniqua piece on the programme 
Twelve little tots in gray shawls ami 
white caps with powdered hair and 
shaking hands, loitered about the stage, and 
acted the nart of the infirm old ladies to per
fection. This number must be seen to be 
appreciated. Masters O'Connor and Moore, 
decked out in evening dress suits, were at
tendants on the little grandmothers, and at
tracted much attention. “ Lustspiel ” (Heler 
Bela), an instrumental duet, was participated 
in by Misses A. Ross, C. llagarty, E. 
Baxter, M. Struthers, B. Taylor and J. 
Beatty. This was a tine instrumental 

' and was much enjjyed. The 
rus from Wang was again re-

Connolly’s work Is again transferred to 
London, and for the past two years the family 
have been, we are glad to say, residents of 
our Forest City.

Besides her afflicted

C.M.BA. approach with firm and simple faith, 
with humility and reverence, with 
sorrow for our sins, with a strong con 
fidence in our Lord, whose burning 
desire to come to us is a powerful 
motive of this confidence.

Blessed shall we be if the desire of 
being united to Jesus animates uur 
whole lives—if we often feast at the 
heavenly banquet in which Christ is 
received. In valu will the devil, the 
world, and the flesh try to effect our 
ruin. The God of armies will protect 
us and guide us safely through the 
battle of life into the mansions oi bliss 
eternal.

“He," says the Saviour, “that 
eateth my flesh and drinketh my blood 
hath everlasting life, and I will raise 
him up at the last day."—Sacred Heart 
R v\w. '

so votes
Seventh Anniversary of Branch No. 

134, St John, N. B. 
ery pleasant gathering lock place at the 

assembly rooms of the Institute on V\ ednes- 
day evening, May 19, the occasion being a 
reception given by the members of Branch 
184, on the seventh anniversary of the society. 
A large number of ladies were present and 
though ordinary street attire was the rule, 
and largely predominated, a number ot 
prettv dresses were noticed.

At 9 o’clock a nicely arranged programme 
was rendered, every number elicting much 
applause. Miss Kierviir’s and Mr. .1. I. 
Kelly's solos were excellent. Miss J)e Bury 
and Mies Marie He Bury rendered respect
ively a harp and violin tolo in a thoroughly 
artistic and finished manner. Mr. D. J. 
Gallagher gave a cornet solo, and a delight 
ful number was a recitation bv Miss K.

husband and son Mrs. 
Connolly leaves two daughters — Misses 
Maria and Jenny—to mourn the loss of an 
exemplary wife and model mother.

Requieacal in pace !
High Mass of Requiem 

the cathedral on Friday, May 28, by Rev. 
M. J. Tiernau. The large edifice was 
crowded with friends and acquaintances who 
were desirous of manifesting in a practical 
manner their sympathy with the bereaved 
family and of praying for the eternal repose 
of the departed soul.

The casket was borne by Messrs, Michael 
Curry, Martin O’Meara, Henry Beaton, T. 
J. Murphy, Daniel Regan and Thus. Coti'ey.

A v

was celebrated in

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Ht. Mary's Church, Barrie.

Xorthern Advance says that 
on Sunday evening, May 16, Grand Musical 
Vespers was sung in St. Mary’s church and 
a lecture given under the auspices of the 
Catholic. Mutual Benefit Association.

The lecture, which was on the advantages 
to be derived from membership in the C. M. 
B. A., was delivered by Rev. K. T. Bourke, 
the eloquent young pastor of Oakville. The 
church was thronged to its utmost capacity 
by an appreciative audience, who were de
lighted as well as instructed by the eloqueut 
lecturer.

The celebrant of the Vesper service was 
Very Rev. Dean Egan, P. I'., 
who was assisted by St. Mary’s 
choir (under the leadership of Professor 
< I’Meara), which acquitted itself in its usual 
brilliant manner.

After the lecture a large collection was 
taken up in aid of the funds of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society.

The Barrie

Miss Nellie Burke, St. John, N. B.
On Tuesday, May 18, the death occurred 

of Miss Nellie Burke, eldest daughter of Mr. 
T. Burke (Chief Inspector of Inland Revenue 
for the Maritime Provinces), at her father's 
residence, Douglas avenue, St. John, N. 
B., in the twenty - fifth year of her age. 
Only «eleven weeks have passed since death 
deprived Mr. and Mrs. Bmke of their second 
daughter, Miss Katie Burke, and much 
sympathy will be felt tor them in their very 
great affliction. R. I. P.

At the time of the C. M. B. A. convention 
held in St. John, N. B , September, 1894, the 
Mieses Burke took an active part in the 
festivities there. A number of the lady 
delegates were entertained at the residence 
of Inspector Burke and spent a very pleasant 
evening. They, in common with the readers 
of the Record, will learn with the deepest . 
regret of the great affliction that has befallen 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke in the loss of two lovely 
daughters in early womanhood.

Miss Mary McConnell, Hiiibert. 
Leaves have their time to fall.
And flowers to wither at tbe north winds 

breath,
And stars to set—but all
Thou hast all seasons lur thine own, Odeath !

Amid the gladsome days of spring when earth 
and shrub and tree in mantled green and tra 
grant bloom» spread perfume everywhere, 
poor mortals filled with hope and life would see, 
or think they see a lengthened span of years, 
fis often then that Death steals in and claims 

a favorite flower. Most fittingly do the lore 
coing thoughts represent the death of Miss 
Mary McConnell, daughter cf Mr. John Mc
Connell. of Hibbert. which took place last 
week. The deceased young lady was known 
and esteemed by this pai ish. from her eirllest 
yerrs, for her many good ami generous qual
ities. Even in her early girlhood she enj.yed 
a full measure of public approbation. At tbe 
inauguration of Dublin, while yet a child, she 
was chosen queen, to represent the Dominion, 
and was given possession of the viliage key, 
according to the formality of that celebration. 
Advancing years hut developed the originality 
nd excellence of her good and noble nature, 

er quilting the Public school she availed 
sell ot the advantages of that Intellectual, 

refined and Christian training for which 
Loretto convent. Stratford, and Loretto Abbey. 
Toronto, are noted, spending more than half a 
dozen years in these institutions. The 
ent ell'ect of thoee convent years was an 
creased devotion and piety that edified 
sphere in which she moved ai d stimulated 
many to an Imitation of like virtues. The 
good influences of a life such as hers, though 
all too short, will doubtless have permenent 
impressions on the fortunate many whose priv
ilege it was to share her intimate acquaint
ance. But as in things material so is it 
spiritual world, the best is chosen first ; taken 
from this world of pain and sorrow to receive a 
crown of glory in the land eternal. Happy 
ending to a life whose cup of spiritual good is 
filled. And such, we believe, was the happy 

of Miss McConnell's life in this world- 
death, calm, peaceful and edifying, was a 

ing termination to a life so well spent in the 
service of God. The remains were interred on 
Ascension Day in Iriebtown cemetery. The 
funeral procession, consisting of one hundred 
and twenty carriages, was the largest ever 
seen here—another testimony to the universal 
esteem m which she was held. Father Kealy. 
at the close of his sermon of the day. eulogized 
the virtues, the dignity and exemplary Chris 
tian character of the deceased. The bereaved 
family have the sympathy of the whole com 

lity in this the hour of their sorrow. But 
why should they mourn the loss that heaven 
gained ? com.

popular teacher of St. Peter’s 
Excellent music was lurnished

Buckley, a 
sc hool staff, 
for a dative programme of fourteen numbers ; 
and coffee, cake and ice cream were served 
during the evening. The following gentle 
men had charge of the arrai gements, and 
everything in connection with thir 
cessful reception was managed in a thoro 
uglily efficient way ; Messrs. Thomas Gor
man, Thomas Kickham, James E. Stanton, 
John T. Kelley, John Ring. R. W. Connor, 
D. J. Driscoll. T. O'Brien, M. D. Sweeney,
S. J. Barry, F. II. Foster, W. Howard, i. 
Finigan, and F. McCarthy.

Among those present were '• Mr. and Mrs.
T. Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. Kickham and 
Miss Kickham, Mrs. Sweeney, Mrs. Elmore, 
Mrs. Corkery, Mrs. Ritchie. Mr and Mrs. 
F. Frawley, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Stanton, 
Mr. and Sirs. I). J. Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs, 
F. II. Foster, Count DeBurv and Misses De 
Bury, Hon. R. J. and Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. and 
Mrs Finn, and Miss Finn, Mr. and Mrs R. 
Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. E. Finigan, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, and 
the Misses Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kiervin, and Miss Kiervin, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. llolt, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Henneberry, Mr. and Mrs. W. McIntyre, 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). Connolly, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Pauley, and Miss 
Pauley, Mr. and Mrs. James McGrath, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McGourty, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Lundy, Mr. and Mrs. John Stanton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Doherty. Mr. and Mrs. M. Me- 
Dado, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bridgeo, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs.W. J. Godsoe, Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs 1*. Mahoney, .Misses 
McCann, Miss Harley, Miss Doherty, Mies 
Driscoll, Miss Buckley, Miss Kelly, Miss 
McMillan, Miss Bouse, Miss McManus, Miss 
M. McCarthy, Miss De Forest, Miss Byrne, 
Sussex, Miss N. Murphy, Miss McGrath, 
Missl.ee, Miss Crowley, Miss Hayes, Miss 
Landry, Miss Shield, Miss Gallagher, Miss 
McWilliams, Miss Melaney, Miss Stanton, 
Miss A. Murphy, Miss Mullin, Miss Mc- 
Laughlan, Dr. Broderick, J. T. Kplly, J. 
Ring, F. McCarthy, M. D. Sweeney, W. 
Howard, T. Finigan, T. O’Brien,.!. J. Mc- 
Brearty, Aid. McGoldrick, T. Ritchie, James 
McLaughlan, J. W. Cotkery Geo. Morphy, 
1*. Killen, J. F. G lee son. P. Fitzpatrick, 
Wm. Caples, C. DeBurv, J. Elmore, J. Mc
Mahon, J. L. Carleton, and others.

Curd of Thank*.
Bro. C. Connolly desires, through the col

umns of the Catholic Record, to extend 
his heartfelt thanks to friends in Niagara 
Falls and this city for their thoughtful kind 
ness and sympathy with himself and his 
bereaved family, on the occasion of the death 
of his wife—a reference to which ead event 
will he found in another column.

Mother, before death overtake me, 
obtain for me a true amendment and 
a constant fidelity to God in all that 
yet remains to me of life. And when, 
indeed my hour has come, then do thou, 
Mary, be my hope; be thou mine aid in 
the anguish in which my soul will be 
overwhelmed; when the enemy sets be
fore my face my sins, ch ! comfort me 
then that 1 may not despair. —St Al- 
phonbus de Liguori.DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

A GALA DAY IN BERLIN. MARKET REPORTS
peated, and .the programme was brought, to 
a close with the national anthem. Miss G. 
Burke, who is a pianiste of talent, tilled the 
office of accompauist.

The programme, which began promptly at 
7:39, was concluded about 9:45.

Rev. Dr. Kilroy. Rev. Fathers Brennan, 
of St. Marys; Kealy, of Irishtown ana 
Downey of Mitchell were present.—Stratford 
Herald, May 29.

The visit of I lis Lord .ship Rt. Rev. 
Thomas J. Dowling, I). I)., Bishop of Hamil
ton, was the occasion of an outpouring of joy 
which shows the love and respect in which 
ho is held by his devoted children of tit. 
Mary’s parish, Berlin.

The object of the Bishop's coming was to 
confer holy orders on some students of St. 
Jerome’s college, and at the same time to 
bless the beautiful new statues that have 
lately been placed in the church through the 
generosity of the societies of the parish.

Fpon his arrival Wednesday evening, at 
6:30, His Lordship was met by the faculty 
and students of the college and escorted to 
the parochial residence. At the 8 o’clock 
Mass Ascension Day the sacred order of sub- 
deaconate was conferred upon Messrs. F. X. 
Pruess, E. J. Bourget and V. Zarick. 
Immediately after Mass the members of t he 
League of the Sacred Heart made their act 
of consecration in presence ot the Bishop.

At 10:30 the blessing of the new statues 
took place, after which Solemn High Mass 
was celebrated, coram episcopo—Rev. 11. 
Aeymans, C. R., celebrant ; Rev. J. Switzer, 
C. R., and Zarik, deacon and sub-deacon, 
respectively. The deacons of honor at the 
throne were Rev. Father « lebl, of St.Clemens, 
and Very Rev, W. Kleopfer, C. R., 1). I). 
At the gospel the Bishop preached. After a 
short introduction highly extolling the work 
of the Very Rev. W. B. Kleopfer, C. R., I). 
1)., in connection with the parish, and the 
able work of the faculty of St. Jerome's 
College, lie spoke on Christian education.

He remarked in substance that every 
school is faulty which educates the 
head only and not the heart also, 
that the mind is enlightened, not only by 
tacts but rather by principles, and that both 
facts and principles combined are of no avail 
unless the heart is disciplined to make good 
use of them.

He was listened to by the vast audience 
with marked attention and certainly with 
great profit to themselves.

The music for the occasion by the choir 
and college orchestra, under the direction of 
Rev. E. Bourget, was choice and well ex
ecuted. The Misses N on Newbronn were in 
excellent voice, and added laurels to their 
well-established claim as trained soloists and 
reliable choir singers. Miss J. Lang and 
Miss L. Motz elicited much praise for their 
masterly singing in solo and duet.

To these, the names of Mr. R. Mockel and 
J. Stumph must imperatively bo added as 
having surpassed themselves in the able in
terpretation of their difficult parts.

Alter Mass a sumptuous dinner was prearl 
for the Right Rev, Bishop, the clergy and 
the friends of St. Jerome’s. In the afternoon 
His Lordship was besieged by the students 
en masse who kindly granted them their re
quest for a holiday,at the same time promising 
• ~~i long to have the pleasure of coming again 
and spending a longer time with them.

On Friday morning the Bishop left for 
Guelph with greetings and good wishes of 
the parishioners and the enthusiastic, hurrahs 

Ambre.

LONDON.
London. June 3. — Wheat, 72c oer bushel. 

Oats,22 to 23c per bushel. Feas. 3*; to45c per 
bushel. Barley, in l 5 to 31 1-5 per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 14 1-5 to 2ti 2 6C per bush. Kye. 
28 to 30 4-5c per bush. Corn, fl ï •> to 33 3-5c 
per hush. In the meut mai ket beef was steady, 
at 85 to f, per cwt. Calves, 5 to fic a pound by 
carcass. Mutton, 7 to !» cents a pound by ttie 
carcass. Spring lambs su'd all the way from 
sj 50 to -4 5u apiece, and 75c to üi.l'5 and -l 5n 

er. Dressed bogs sold for >•;
, 50 to 75 cents a pair, and spring 

at the same prices. Butter, 11 to 13c 
he basket. Eggs, >1 cents a dozen 
t. and 8 cents fur store lots. Vota

nts a hag. Apples. -1 per barrel, 
to -7 a pair. Washed wool sold 

pound. Hay was in large

ny the quarter 
per cwt. Fowls 
chickens 
a pound by tl 
by the baske 
toes. 25 to 35 cei 
Young pigs. >5 
at 10 to 17 cents a 
supply, a; ;7.uu a to

75

WEDDING BELLS.

Nolax-Hankinb.
At St. Peter's cathedral. London, Ont., on 

sday, June 1. Mr. Joseph Francis Nolan, 
merchant, Richmond street, this city, was 
united in the holy bonds of matrimony to Miss 
Henrietta Teresa Hankins, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hankins. King stre 
As the contracting parties are well known and 
highly esteemed, a very large number of their 
friends and will wishers assisted at tho 
Nuptial Mass, which was celebrated by Rev 
V. McKeoii. Miss Nellie Hankins assisted th 
bride (who was charmingly attired in golden 
brown ladies' cloth, trimmed with lac#1 and 
chiffon—with hat to match) : while Mr. James 
No'an, cf Toronto, performed a similar office

Tue

TORONTO.
Toronto. J une 3.—Wheat white, t-.c ; wheat, 

red. 74c.: wheat, goose. »!3c.; barley. 2'ij,c.; oats, 
24 to ^ lie. : peas. 4.7c.; rye, - ; 1J c. : buckwheat. 
29 to 32c.; turkeys, per lb., 11 to 12c.; ducks, 
per pair, tu to sue.; chickens, per pa 
5Uc.; geese, per lb., 8 to i»e. ; bu 
lb. rolls, 15 to ific; eggs, new 
potatoes, per bag, 25c.; hay. timothy, fil.on 
to tl2.5j • straw, sheaf, t»;.f>0 to .-7.5o ; beef, 
hinds, l to He.; beef, fores. 2 to 31c. ; lamb, 
carcass, perlb..*»} to 7c.; veal, carcass, per 
lb., 5 to *Uc.-.mutton,per lb., 4 to5c.;dreased, 
hogs.ÿô.tiu to $'1.70.

to
utter, in 
laid. 9

Aftfor the groom.
That every happiness may attend Mr. and 

Mrs. Nolan is the sincere wish of their uumer 
ous friends. DETROIT.

Detroit. Mich., June 3. — Wheat, No 2. red. 
87c ; No. 1, white, h7c ; corn. No. 2. 2t»c ; No 3, 
yt llow, 27c ; oats. No. 2 white. 24c ; rye, ,7c ; 
hay. No. 1, timothy, *10.00 per ton in car 1 ts : 
honey, best white comb. i*c per lb.; cbeese. 
full cream Michigan, :»A to 10c ; eggs, strictly 
fresh, SJ to!'c per dozen ; butter, fancy dairy. 
14c ; first class dairy, lie : creamery. 14J to vie 
per lb.; beans, city hand picked. Go to U8c per 
bushel ; apples,41.W to^l.75 per bbl.; poultry. 
7 to 13c per lb.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Denis Donahue, Middlesex.
From the St. Thomas Times of May 21st 

we learn that Mr. Denis Donahue died at 
his residence in the township of Middlesex, 
Thursday morning, May 29, at 10 o’clock, at 
the venerable age of nicety five years. Thety

of Castletowneend,
Cork county, Ireland. About sixty years 
ago he left his home by the sea and arrived 
in this part of Canada.* He took up land in 
Middlesex and settled on a farm, which, 
with persevering industry and all the hard 
ships incidental to pioneer life, he reclaimed 
from the primeval forest, and secured for 
himself the comfortable though unpretentious 
home in which he has ever since lived with 
his family, and in which he died.

In June, 1843, he was united in the holy 
bends of wedlock, by Rev. Father Mills, to 
Mary Sullivan, niece of the late Messrs.
Cornelius and John Coughlin, of Glanworth.
She still lives to deplore his sad loss.

Of this marriage fourteen children 
born, of whom eleven are still living. They 
are Timothy, John and Michael, in the 
Foiled States; Jeremiah, in South wold ;
Patrick at home, and Denis J., our worthy 
county crown solicitor. The daughters who 
survive him are : Mrs. Wiggins, Philadel
phia ; Mrs. Balter, Detroit; Mrs. Insley,
Port Huron; Mary, in Detroit, and Mar- 
garet at home.

With the demise of Mr. Denis Donahue 
closes up a worthy generation of men re
markable tor indomitable energy of purpose, 
for honest,, tireless thrift, and for unques 
tioned, robust Christianity. He was the last- 
survivor ot the hardy pioneers who, with axe 
in hand, and God aiding, hewed down the
homes" Sow'‘enjoyed" bytteir^hUdren an$ But tho prodigies He performed in
grandchildren. Himself and outside of Himself, in

The funeral took place on the 21st from his order that He may come and be united

the hall hst. Joseph’s Œ ("Lnge7ree™ V.ie Kr% 1 ,J\F1£nn%£ ^ »'■ cleari'r„thaQif the noonday sun He
was in every way an unqualified success! J-•* °t Woodstock. I he floral offerings were puts Himself at the same time In 
The hall was crowded, sitting room being at p V!1,' ,,lie Pall bearers were Messrs J. heaven and on earth; He remains in 
a premium The decorations were very j ’u’u'^h^Krlnd'son ofdeceased™”an innumerable number of places, 
hein» prominenfî V Hti is in «very consecrated Host
on (lie «taxe, the performers being at all ,, ,. in the whole Church ; He covers His
times under the control of the managers. As Mish maux lynch. fRissrowN. glory with a humble exterior :He dis
a^nscuence everyth,ng went off with A 0ntt W&eafhJ home ofM?.' .ioto ^ses Himself and in such a manner 

The excellent rendition of the various num Lynch and claimed as his victim his eldest that neither the most ingenious poets 
hors on the programme testified not less to 'laughter, Mary, a tine girl of nineteen years nor the most impassioned hearts have

rr svcnt3! ry art?6ce-l'ho choruses were well rendered and showed h0r friends that by good care and the ap formation, that can îesemble it. In 
a depth and tone that is seldom seen amongst preaching line weather she would regain her addition, Ho exposes Himself to a thou- 
amateurs. Taken altogether theeoucert was health ; but Divine Providence willed other- sand insults, and He resolves to endure 
the most successful m some years. wise, and called her to the reward ol an them for the irrati «cation nf HI, desi,■„ .

fheprogrammeopened with oneofMnzart’s innocent and blameless life. She was them lor the grattncatlon ot ills desite , 
choruses, which was well received. Marten's humble, obedient, and kind to her parents tor the same purpose liosubjectsllim- 
“ Charge of the Cavalry, " a pianoforte duet, and family and all who had the pleasure of self to the word of a priest, 
with three instruments, was undertaken by her acquaintance. She will bo missed Behold hnw our Lord pomes end
Hisses tl. Rankin. M. Fletcher, (1. Dillon, very much by her friends and neigh- ^v.r,. i . . u
M. U Bryan, M. Goodwin and M licatlv, hors, but more especially in tho happy what He does in order to unite Him- 
two being at each piano. The effect was family where she left a vacant chair. A self to us ! See how He puts Himself 

II ,, ,MIS I HK niMMONS. very Striking, ami the audience responded tender mother constantly watched like a in the Host and in what manner lieMr..bhn Redmond, the Parnell,te leader, with much applause. Due of the most K"«rdi*n angel the bedside of her dear remain!^r” 1 nU! 
ii'st’etiih'tI m the 1 louse ol t ominous on charming numbers on the programme child, hut in spite of all care she gradually remains in the tabernacle for whole 

the LSI', owing to Ins persisting m an irregu the “Dance, My Darling Baliy’’ sunk. She was resigned to God's holy will days and nights quite alone, waiting 
!ÏLb,!7’I,=!"i<1IÙ,Ï,. ■10 h,‘iari li vel.-'tinns be chorus from Wang, came next. Some and received all the consolations of our holy with invincible patience for persons to 
tween Great Britan, and Ireland. Mr. John twenty or more little, sweet-faced girls, bgion. On the lPh a very large funeral come to visit Him to pnmn to sneak to
J.( hint;, iiiemher or ihe North Division ot norm older than «even or eight, with cortege testified their respect tu her remains. ™me to visit Him, to come to speak to
Duhln county 1 Mr. William Rcdona,]. dollies in their little bauds, sang the chorus Hequieni Mass was celebrated by the Very Him, and to prepare themselves SO that 

W est ( hire, and Mr. W illiam with appropriate motions. A pretty little Uev. Dean Murphy in the parish church, Ha may unite Himself with them ; for
i V. n iel r 1 ■ h j ™tni 11 ' * ........... daughter ol Mr. Knoitl was Mbs Mullet, and irishtown. Her parents have the sympathy it is His supreme desire Ob ve chilit Diil.hn bo-sum ar conduct. Wi re remov.d there was also a Little Jack Horner and a of the whole community. May she rest in Z „f T hïï i™, nl £! I

from the House ot Gommons by the sergeant- Little Bo-Peep in the piece which was so peace ! Com dren ot men, behold how God hath
alarms, Hie disturbance took place during well received that it, had to be repeated in -------- loved you ! how He still loveth you !

u! Hr16 omd w11,0 programme. ; • Beauty Hits. C. Connolly, London, If Jesus so earnestly desires ‘to comew«b°;ve,“xedUm kVr°up^EnXV’etài? DmW'Yy'’"mF” Tbe ,T1>' frie?d.", of, t0 us’ if He says to usf “ I have desired
lishmcnts. 1 he chairmansaid that statement Miss M. Struthers followed Switii Tho Moved w'ifTofVr cT.MnToliv G^T*’R® t0 eRt th‘B Pasch with thee," it is cer- 
wj*?° \uUXp ai,uiva ti<1 Mri ^ an,cy ,t0 8ol°* “ Tarantelle ” (Godfrey). Next London, which took place rather suddenly at tRinly most just that we should long to
am, s,a,e H. ; :’mi 'le c Bnnn cïïhï ht of "Tm-in J “ysrrT'y " Voice the go to Him. For what advantage does

to order, and when Mr! Redmond® persisted g»rh?d"iS' wh'^wùh nlnk SSïï'.IVi- “F ‘V î:,3 .md *> Ho gain by it? What can light re-
in speaking lie was oidered to resume his there, accompanied by appropriate motions robust health' bu^notîiintr1 serions1 wnaT1* ceive from communicating itself to

Id'ington8 and ‘ G^tHnon''” The ' so' iW0“ \v' ' Crehend.e<1' ruesda/morning, as was darkness? Wealth from giving itself 
Trade, Mr. C. T. kitchie, moved Mr itod- Three,™ ,mg by Miss L Mcï-ïwe , ,,T ,c2T?nV M";.Connolly assisted at the to poverty ? Beauty from uniting it-
mend’s suspension, which was adopted bv a young lady of some six summers’caught tlie imriome and^Tthè0 MaBib but ’lfler return- self to deformity? Wisdom to folly ?^n1.l, ,h,u ^>0^?

the Speaker of the House, Mr. Wm. Court of a7-iïitat-, “ TI n ' PtèVsa J^ho hrst scene she sometimes suffered. The priest and Resolve, then, to frequently receive
Cully, and the House confirmed the sin-pen. sisters were Misses H MicMe G lViUnn m" Siw- mer?hh,ast «7- and every Jesus in the Sacrament of His love. If
6,01, by a vote ol to .V, several anti- ldington A Diinham M ’u i r ' i ' il,,e®tro? ,hat hhal atlection and lev- „„„ hav0 thua far neglected vour 
i’arnellites supporting the l'arnellite min- CollinsTi’,,1 T • u "■ ™g tenderness suggested was bestowed upon X . * ‘ . , "Bgiectea your
only. The House then again went into com- sen.ëd by MBs K K$v " CL'^T" tho «ontlo sufferer, in spite of which she Raster Communion, let tho strong love 
mittee and Mr. Clancy per «isted on the same K (ViiV • • Autumn “hx- m;!* 5 M j continued to «row worse. Her son Francis, ot the Crucified urge you to do your
lines as Mr. Redmond. Th. chairman c “ Winlèc' by Mis" ï’,. O’lmne-whKueen'ie mediate,W ««l', .«>. duty. As our Lord works prodigies
auiTtlie'Tergmiut-at anns’waTordered^to're- 'roger o'nhegX'Th«'',mHu'iy’itt‘'bh)r home in time to fid good bye'and reTeVvTa in Himself and in nature in order to 
moue him. Mr. Wm. Redmond shouted - translationn a l l,®ulll1»*lt.adealt with the parting blessing from his fond mother. come to US, overturning the obstacles,n “Send for the IlSfS ' | wt weU delT’ f#Uure as tba that oppose Ilis coming and His union,
Claucy's'seaT’aud’inmiediaVely'tm his'arrivai ' Thamin^iXïr puîe RirU lo”ki,"< Ç”~Hr was born in Robert,town, 80 8hoUlf WC llkewi” do 8reat things.

SSK"«SS.tTUÏ
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PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., June 3.—Grain—N 
r bush., 8»i to 82c ; oats, per bueh., 

r bush., 22to 2tc ;vy 
wheat, 20to 22c

deceased was a native Wheat 
, 18 tO 
bush.,2uc ; corn, per 

31 to33c; buck
ley.45to50c per 1"“ lbs.;pe 
bush.; beans, unpicked, 25 
picked,30 to 10c a bushel.

Produce — Butter, si to lie per lb. ; etrgs. 
to 0e per doz. ; lard. 5 to 6 cents per pound ; 

honey, Sto lUc per pound ; cheese, 104 to 12c 
per pound.

Hay and Straw —Hay. 
on the city market ; bal

r bush.
28 to 33c

to 3Cc a bu
spT

HeiC. 0. F. tittin
Toronto, Unt., May 29, 1897.

Al tho last regular meeting of Sacred 
Heart Court, No.201, sides were chosen for the 
purpose of increasing the membership of 
uur court. It was decided that the side 
bringing in the least number ot members to 
the 1st July, should pay'.u the other side a 
supper, tlie losing side contributing the same. 
A record of all new members will be kept 
|>rivate by tho secretary until I he first meet
ing in July, when it will be reported in full. 
It is to be hoped that every member will take 
a lively interest in this contest and seo his 
aide win.

The special committee appointed somo 
time ago to prepare for Sacred Heart Court 
annual excursion reported that all arrange 
ments were completed for our excursion to 
Detroit, on July 1st and 2nd. Tickets good 
for six days. rl ickets for the round trip can 
l»e had from anv of the committee in charge, 
or at the ('. 1\ R. ticket office alter Juno 1st. 
Tickets 84.50. All who wish to have a good 
time and desire to cross the line to see Fncle 
Sam and other attract!ms on tho way should 
wait for the Foresters, going July 1 and 
2, and returning when they will, inside of 
six days. It is understood that the surface 
races takes place in Detroit, starting July 
1, and the great World s Bicycle meet in 
Chatham on July 1, continuing during the 
week. Now is your chance tor a good time. 
All sitter Foresters courts are invited to 
come and share in the good time with Sacred 
Heart Court, Toronto. Further annoimce-

57.50 to
ed ha

r ton in car lots ; straw.

SR.50 per ton 
ay. >»;.00 to #10.00 
53.50 to 34.00 per

Wool-Washed. 10 to 1R cents per pound ; un
washed 10 to 14 cents per pound.

Vegetables and Fruits.—Potatoes. 15 to 20e. 
per bush.; turnips, 2.» to 25j per bush.; apples, 
green. 50 to 'l.UOper bush.-.dried. 3 to 4c per 
pound.

Green Stock—Onions, 10c per dozen bunches; 
lettuce. 70 to s ic per bush. ; radishes, 15 to 25c 
per dezen ; asparagus, 25 to J5c per dozen 
bunches ; pie plant, loo per dozen bunches

Dressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan, <0 
•6.75 per cwt. Live weight. 53.00 to 
per cwt. ; Chicago. -5.00 to37.0Vper cwt.

Pork—Light. -4.00 tos4.50 ; choice, 54.75 to 
85; heavy. 31.00 to 54.25, no sale. Live 
weight, 33.25 to 93.75 pe

Mutton—57.00 to 58.00 1
Lamb—38.00to 5S.50 per cwt.
Spring lamb. 32.50 to 33.25 each, alive.
Veal,50 to 50.75 per cwt.; choice, 37.00.
Poultry—Chickens.8 to 10c perpound ; alive, 

ii to Rc per lb. ; turkeys, l" to 12jp. per pound ; 
pigeons, 15c per pair, alive ; ducks, 124c per 
pound.

Hides and Tallow—Beef hides. No. 1, 6 to *;jc 
r lb.; No.2, 5 to6c. per lb. for green; calf 

smns. No. 1, Rc per lb.; No. 2,fièto 7c.,perlb.: 
shearlings. 15to2«»ceach; lamb skins. 15 to 25 
cents each ; tallow, 2| to 3c per lb.

Lateet Live Stock Markets#

pei
toi

FRE a u ENT COMMUNION.

.do to 
$1.00

To desire a thing ia a positive sign 
that we have an affection for it ; we 
do not desire things that are indiffer 
ent to us, but those which we hold 
dearest. Oar Lord says that He 
burned with the desire to eat this pasch, 
because He was extremely anxious to 
unite Himself to us by becoming out- 
food.

uf tho students.

CONVENT PUPILS CONCERT.
A Delightful Entertainment I niter the 

Auspices of Loretto Academy. ski

TORONTO.
Toronto. June 3.—The export trade was dull. 

Quotations were t)-d«y ruling from 33.80 to 
s i 65 per mo pounds, but all the shipping cattle 
were sold

We had a better business in butchers' ca 
and for anything good values were from 
3;c per pound for loads, while for lots S; ar 
was several times paid.

Bulls are in request for shi 
3$c tor choice, with a shade 
extra good.

At
choice

Good spring lambs are selling well, at from
to each, and choice lambs are wanted.

A few choice yearlings will also find a reedy 
market, at from 5 to 5fc per pound.

For sheep quotations are practically nominal, 
at 3 to Sic per pound.

Calves will sell quick enough if of the right 
kind, at from 83 to 85 each.

For the best hogs 5\c was paid, this was for 
extra choice (off cars), but 5Jc was the aver
age ; llirtat hogs sold at 5c, and thick fat at Ife; 
sows are worth 3 to 3ic, and stags 2c. All 
grades but stores are in active demand.

ments will be made later.
A big meeting ot this court is expected 

June 3, in their hall, temperance street, 
Toronto. Every member is requested to bo 
present. * A. Mcl Kerr, Sec.

cattle, 
3 to 

nd 4c

pping at from 3 to 
over for anything

ers are unchanged, but a few 
l sell at from >30 to 337 or 838

IRISH AFFAIRS.

Mr. John Dillon, chairman of tho Irish 
Parliamentary Party, presided on the 28 h 
May at a meeting ot twenty six Irish mem
bers of Parliament, who adopted a resolution 
declaring that tho Irish Parliamentary party 
is unable tu take part in the celebration i f 
the Queen's jubilee “ on the grjund that the 
demonstration is not simply commemorative 
of the private and public virtuoso!'the mon 
arch, but is mainly an Imperial jubilation 
over the development of the principles of 
self government and the growth of prosper
ity, wealth, comfort, etc., in which Ireland 
lias not shared.”

s usual milk 
cows will

-■!

EAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N# Y., June

ceipts, 85 heads ; prices ruled all of 15 to 25c 
higher ; tops sold at 55.5D to 85.75, with fair to 
good at 84.65 to •-5.25 : common, >4 to 34.50. 
Hogg — Good to choie3 Yorkers, 53 70 ; mixed 
packers’grades. 33.65 to -3.67 ; medium weights. 
53 65 to >3,67 ; heavy ho'-'S, #3.65 5 roughs, 53.15 
to #3 30. Sheep and lambs — Prices ruled 

for good to prime handy 
dy for good export

East 3.-Cattle - Re-

stronger by fully n'c 
fat lambs ; about
grades; unchanged for the cull, common‘and 
fair kind ; sheep were fairly steady to firm fer 
good desirable grades ; native lambs, choice to 
prime, >5.25 to 85.40 ; good to choice, 55.05 to 
>5 20 ; common to good do.. 81.50 to 85 ; culls to 
common lambs. 53.40 to 81 40 ; export lambs. ;»5 
to 115 lbs., >5 20 to -5.25 ; fair to choice mixed 
sheep. 84 25 to 34.45 • culls and common sheep, 
82.2.' to 8-1.15 : exuort sheen. >4.25 to >1 o.s

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

DROPSKIis
ny thousand cases called hopeless. From f 
dose symptoms rapidly disappear, and in 
days at least t wo-thirds of all sympt< ms 
removed. IMMUi ot testimonuils nf mirac
ulous cures sent FREE. 10 DAYS Treatment 
Free by mail. l>r*. ttrecn * Sons, special- 
IstS, ATLANTA, GA.
U. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4. London, 

Meets on the Snd and 4th Thursday of ever» 
nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hail, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry. President i 
T. J.O’Mearalst Vice-President; P. F Boy lu, 
Recording Secretary.

NEALON HOUSE
197 and 199 King E., TORONTO.

J. O’Connor, Proprietor. Lately renovat
ed and furnished throughout. Home com-
Terrm.Wo!pee,bda,n.da °‘ llqUors aDd clgftr&
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